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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Cornmission lviecting 

to be held on 
April 24, 1980, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

April 25, 1980, 9 a.m. to Noon (approx.) 

CALL TO ORDER 

at the 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge 

2300 Auburn Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 

(916) 484-1404 

AGENDA 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A. INTRODUCTlONS 

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: January 17, 1980, Commission Meeting 
at the San Diego Hilton, San Diego, California 

c. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

• 

•

D. 
~ 

PUBLIC REVIEW OF BASIC COURSE FIXED REIMBURSEMENT 

In 1977, the Commission appointed a·Committee consisting of 3 Commis
sioners and 3 Advisory Committee members to study ways of reducing the 
cost of basic training. The Committee's recommendation was the adoption 
a fixed salary reimbursement rate, effective in F. Y. 1981/82, of up to 
$4.33 per hour for the Basic Course. This would necessitate a change of 
Commission Procedure E-2-6. 

The fixed salary rale concept differs from lhe present plan of reimburs
ing agencies on the basis of the rates they pay their officers. The flat rate 
would reimburse all agencies at the same rate. 

As of this writing the Committee is still planning to meet and refine the 
purposes and intent ion of this recommendation over the lung pull. The Commis
sion will wanl to carefully consider the Cotnmittce's report. 

This item is brought to the Commission for a Committee report and input 
from the public, though it is not formally a public hearing. 

E, CONSENT CALf<:NDAR 

1. Since the January meeting, there have been 29. new certifications, 
7 modifications, and 14 decertifications. 

·(Consent Calendar cont.) 
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2. 

Consent Calendar - cont. 

2. Southern California Rapid Transit District Entry Into POST Program 

The governing body of the Southern California Rapid Transit District 
has requested entry to the specialized program and has stated its 
intention to comply with POST standards. Peace officer personnel 
of the district perform patrol and investigative duties, and the district 
represents a category previously approved by the Commission. The 
district has been notified of their acceptance into the program. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
acknowledges S.C. R. T. D.'s entry into the POST Specialized Program. 

3. POST Resource Management System Progress -Needs Assessment 

4. 

The POST Resource Management System is gradually taking shape as a 
result of the efforts of committees assigned the task of designing 
various system components. Initially, the system will focus primarily 
on training. Resource n1anagernent for training, as currently envisioned, 
will consist of three separate but related processes: (1) a process for 
analyzing training needs to determine the proper nature and content of 
the POST training delivery program, (2) a process for estimating what 
the future demands will be on the training delivery pro gran-,, and (3) a 
process for evaluating the quality and effectiveness of the POST train-
ing delivery program. Eventually other POST programs will be integrated 
into an on-going Resource Management Systetn. ln approving the Consent 
Calendar, your Honorable Commission takes note of this step. 

Management Course Contract Increase 

Two contract presenters of the management course have requested 
contract tnodification to allow one additional presentation at each 
institution. The two presenters are California State University -
Northridge, and Ban Diego Regional Training Center. The cost of 
additional presentations at those institutions is $5, 801. 75 and $8, 024, 
respectively, for a total increase of $13,825. 75. (This raises the 
overall price for management course contracts from $116, 708 to 
$130, 533.) The acldccl presentations arc necessary principally be
cause of increased enrollment by the departments using these courses. 
This training is mandated for pronootiona 1 situations .. Staff has pro-
cessed contract modifications pending approval of the Commission. ln approv
ing the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission approves the increases. 

5. Cnt·respnndcnce 

F. FINANCIAL r~EPORT- 3rd QUAH.TEI\ F. Y. 1')79/80 

The handout at Lhe meeting will outline the revenue and reimbursements 
for the firHt. three quarters uf F. Y. 1979/80. 
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ALTERNATE BUDGET PROPOSAL REPORT 

POST has complied with the Governor's direction to prioritize reductions 
in our budget, up to 30% of our total baseline previously approved and 
submitted to the Legislature, to cover possible changes that may be caused 
if Proposition 9 passes. We identified cuts in services in the Administrative 
Budget and course offerings in the Aid to Local Government Budget. We will 
not know what action will be required until- after the election in June, 

REVIEW OF POST's TRAINING PACKAGE 

For sometime the Comne1ission and staff has been concerned that appropriate 
review be given in the total POST package or portfolio, At its January 1980 
meeting, the Commission asked that a review of the POST training package 
be made an item for the April 1980 Commission meeting agenda. Included 
under the tab is a copy of a staff report which both sumtnarizcs program 
content and provides some philosophical structure to assist the Commission 
in its review. We expect that the review may extend beyond one Cotnmission 
meeting and even a Review Committee of the Commission may be established 
to look at the matter in depth. 

The report prepared is not intended to provide all the answers. Rather, it 
-is a review of our program in synopsis pointing out some of the incon
sistencies and indicating a need for better planning, and suggesting changes 
that should be considered in the overall plan that should be developed. 

RECOMMENDATION FOR 1980/81 REIMBURSEMENT PLAN 

There arc many unknowns relative to the amount that will be available for 
reimbursement and l:he number and type of courses that will be required 
for an estimated number of trainees in 1980-81, Consequently, several 
alternatives arc provided for consideration along with the recommendation 
to maintain the "30°/oPLUS" formula for salary, 

- --Lunch Recess until 1:30- - -

J, CA.LIFOR NIA SPECiALIZED TB.A INING INSTITUTE: (CSTI) 

• 

At its January 1980 meeting, tho POST Commission deferred a decision on 
a CSTI 1')80-81 fllnding roqllest and asked staff to prepare a study and report 
back at the Commissi.on's April 24-25, 1980, meeting in Sacramento. In 
response to POST Bulletin 80-2, "CST!-- Issues and Options", a number of 
organL>oatiot1s and ind!vi.dllals have expressed interest in tho study. 

The study addresses seven alternative courses of action the Commission 
n1ay choose to consider: 

Alternative No. 1 - Tal<e no nclion to replace training being presented at 
CST!. 
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CST! - cont. 

Alternative No. 2 - Disperse specialized training presented at CST! within 
the existing training delivery resource system 

Alternative No. 3 - Utilize POST staff to actively facilitate the organization, 
development and presentation of courses to assure high
quality specialized training. 

Alternative No. 4 - Contract with one or more providers for presentation 
of current CSTI courses. 

Alternative No. 5 - Undertake direct provisions of specialized training by 
POST trainers. 

Alternative No. 6 - Absorb the CST! into POST by administrative action. 

Alternative No. 7 - Support or initiate legislation to place CST! within POST. 

The study suggests that some alternatives are neither practicable nor 
desirable. The study indicates that Alternatives 2, 3, and 4, or some 
combination thereof, might best serve the Commission's purpose. These 
alternatives will be the thrust of staff's recommendation . 

During the preparation of the study, there have been a number of changes 
in the CST! request. We anticipate the possibilities of further changes in 
the request prior to the Commission meeting. For these and other reasons, 
the report is without specific staff recommendations at this stage ·because 
of the nature of the process. Recommendations will be prepared prior to 
the Commission meeting. 

CONTRACTS 

1. Legislative Update Contract - CPOA 

Commission staff is recommending that POST contract with the 
California Peace Officers' Association (CPOA) to assist in presenting 
the Legal Update Program for 1981. This program consists of 
publication of a manual and the conducting of 18 seminars throughout 
the State to assist law enforcement agencies in understanding law 
changes occurring during 1980. This program has been sponsored 
by POST, in cooperation with CPOA, the Attorney General's Office, 
and the California Highway Patrol, since 1976. The total contract 
cost for this year's program is $22, 854, a reduction of $5, 832 from 
last year's agreement, with POST assuming the cost of printing the 
document . 
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Contract - cont. 

2. 

3. 

DO.T /POST Training Contract 

The DOJ /POST Interagency Agreement has been negotiated for $571,842. 
This will provide California law enforcement agencies with at least 
169 presentations of 27 separate certified courses for a minimum 
total attendance of 3, 350 oHicers. The training proposed is well 
within POST certification guidelines. 

The objectives of POST involvement with DOJ for training are to pro
vide training based on the DOJ area of special expertise which are not 
ordinarily available through other sources, and to provide on-site 
training to small and medium -sized law enforcement agencies in 
remotely located areas not otherwise available through local sources. 

There are three newly developed courses in this agreement that are 
yet to be certified.· The additional courses will provide necessary 
training in critical areas, such as crirnes deali.ng with the aged and 
proper managernent of the police records functions. The third course, 
Cargo Theft Investigation, will assist in rounding out the white collar 
crin1.e series. 

With travel, per diem, and salary reimbursements, the estirnated 
tobl fiscal impact to the POTF is approximately $927,514. 

Managen1ent Courses 

Staff has met with representatives of each of the five contract presenters 
of the mandated management course. Need has been identified for 21 
coursepresentations during F. Y. 1980/81. Presentation of the course 
will vary somewhat in cost between presenters clue to differing costs 
for facilities, instructor salaries, and travel for instructors. Exact 
costs have not yet been finalized in all cases since staff is reviewing 
all cost items and the Commission is being asked at this meeting to 
modify tuition guidelines. It io believed that the average presentation 
cost will be $7,61 '), and that the maximum will not exceed $8,100 per 
presentation. Based on estimated number of students mandated to take 
this course, 21 presentations will be necessary. Total cost for 21 
presentations would be approximately $170, 000. Staff recommends that 
the Commission authorize the Executive Director to execute contracts 
with the presenters with costs not to exceed the $170,000 total for the 
fiscal year. 

DRIVER TRJ\JNING COMMITTEE REPORT 

At its January l ')80 meeting, the Commission directed staff to certify driver 
training for ,l'ecruit officers as an interirn progran1 t:o t:crrninat:c July I, .l <)HO. 
Staff ha~ developer! and is certifying ~;uch training. The total cost will be 
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considerably less than the $175,000 limit set by the Commission. A cost
sharing a1·rangement to fund this training has been worked out with college 
funded academics. POST has agreed to reimburse a maximum of :};150 per 
employed trainee, and the balance of the cost will be borne by the academies. 
Agency academies will also be reimbursed up to $150 per student per driver 
training student based on justifications. 

In order to provide for availability of in-service refresher training, staff has 
renewed certification of the 3-day defensive driving course at the Academy 
of Defensive Driving. Certification is Plan IV (POST reimburses for travel 
and per diem costs only - user departments bear the tuition cost). Current 
non-reimbursable tuition is $207. An arrangement has been effected under 
which Golden West Comtnunity College will become a co-presenter and offset 
$63.00 of the tuition. User departments will then pay· only $144 per trainee. 

The Con,m5ssion also directed staff to develop an RFP for review at the April 
meeting. The intended purpose of the RFP was to invite bids for contractual 
presentations of recruit driver training. The Con1mission 1s Driver Training 
Committee and staff have tnet ami discussed the RFP in light of experience 
gained in developing the interim progran,. For several reasons including 
(1) need for more precise specifications of course content, (2) difficulties 
in scheduling one or a few vendors to present training to multiple academies, 
(3) existence of only one or two potential bidders for a contract, and (4) need 
to review implementation and effect of the interim program; it has been 
concluded that an RFP would be premature at this time. 

The Driver Training Committee proposes that the Commission approve the 
following recornmendations: 

1. Continue the now-established interim program with a $150 
maximum reimbursable driver training fcc. The estimated 
total cost for a six-month estimation period would be $165,000. 

2. Reassess need for an RFP at the January 1981 meeting. 

3. By policy, specify that non-affiliated students may provisionally 
graduate from the basic academy without completing behind
the-wheel driver training. Provide that such students, upon 
employment, must complete their driver training. 

4, Mandate currently optional skid control performance objectives 
effective July 1, 1980. 

TUITION GU!DI~LINES REVfEW 

PrcRcnt tuition guidelines established by the Commission arc somcl:imcs 
not sufficient to at:tt·act cerl:ain specialized prL~scntcrs. Staff rcconH11Cnrla

tionn include tnaintaining the basic ratL; at. a tnaxinn1n1 of ~)25 per hour 
but: increasing the maximum allowable rate available tu :f,Gz. 00 
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Tuition Guidelines Review - cont. 

per hour upon justification of special needs; increasing maximum allowable 
rate for clerical service to $6.50 per hour; and increasing the per hour 
maximun~ rate for course coordination to $15 (from $9), based on written 
justification and based on special need for greater degree of expertise. 

This is the first increase in tuition guidelines since 1975 and is needed to 

assure availability of qualified instructors for certain types of courses. 
The total estimated impact on the POST Fund will. be a function of how often 
it will be necessary to pay above the $25 per hour rate. 

N. LEGISLATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Commissioner Edmonds, Chairman of the Legislative· Review Committee, 
will report on the Committee's action at the April 3, 1980, meeting. 
Items to be discussed include: (1) status report of active legislation; 
(2) change of status recommendation on A. B. 131 0; and (3) new legislation. 

0. ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPOIZT 

The POST Advisory Committee held their quarterly meeting in Sacramento 
at the POST headquarters on April H-9, 1980, to discuss several items. 
·The Committee Chairman will make a report to the Commission. 

COURSE CERTIFICATION POLICY 

POST Comri1iss"ion policy has been studied and new administrative guidelines 
developed in order to compile, in one place, all policy which staff believes 
would provide for n1ore effective course certification procedures. The 
collection and publication of th.ese policy guidelines will assist staff in imple
menting Commission policy in the certification of future courses. The policy 
statements are consistent with the POST Resou1·ce Management System concept 
implementation. The appropriate action would be to confirtn the policy state
ments. Such action would not preclude further refinements in the future. 

0. JOB-SPECIFIC COURSE: CURR !CULUM GUIDELINES 

Law enforcement members of the CPOA Training Standards Committee have 
assisted POST in developing performance objectives for each of the 25 
Conln1iHsion ... ident:ificd, job-specific training courses. The pcrforn1ance 
objectives arc being prepared in booklet form and will be distributed prior 
to the meeting. The reCOl1111len<led adoption of these objectives will provide 
n1uch needed guidelines for staff in reviewing and comparing curriculum of· 
proposed job-specific courses and, as well, a core content for job-specific 
courses. 

GRANT APF'LICJ\TION 

As agreed with the Dtlpartmc-nl of Finance, staff has i>r.epared ancl submitted 

--i 
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Grarit Application - cont. 

,;rant applications to the OfCice o( Criminal Justice Planning and to the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration for the continued funding of the Research 
and Evaluation Bureau, A copy of each grant application is provided under Tab R, 
The requested action is ior the Commission to approve the grant application and 
authorize its subrnission. 

KAY HOLLOWAY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

The Cotnrnission, at the January 17, 1980, meeting, as a special tribute to 
former Chairman of the Commission, Chief Kay Holloway, and to pro
liferate the high irleals she held for upgrading the competence of all law 
enforcement practitioners, asked staff to establish "The l<:ay Holloway 
Memorial Scholarship Fund." There are several complications which prevent 
POST from administering such a fund. 

"The Kay Holloway Memorial Scholarship Fund" has been established at the 
California St·atc University, Long Beach Foundation, 1250 Bellflower 
Boulevard, Long Beach, California 90840, 

The Memorial Fund will be administered by the staff of the Department of 
Crhninal Justice, California State University of Long Beach, Commission 
on Peace Officer Standards arid Training, and the Metnorial Fund Selection 
·screening Committee. 

The Selection Screening Committee will develop criteria for awarding 
scholarships to qualified, graduate level candidates. Other specific 
details concerning the establishment of "The Kay Holloway Memorial 
Scholars hip Fund" will continue to be. explored. 

It is hoped that a member of the Commission will be appointed to serve on 
the Selection Screening Committee. 

T. OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

• 

1, Nondiscrimination in State-Supported Prog!:~~!.?_.§'.!l.<;I_Activities 

The Health and Welfare Agency, on February 21, 1980, released their 
11 Nondiscrirnination in State-Supported Programs and Activitics 11 guide
lines to all state agencies, The guidelines establish standards for 
dctcrn1ining which persons are protected, \vhat practices are dis
criminatory, and specify sanctions that may be imposed. State agencies 
that come within the: guidelines must adopt rules and the regulations to 
implement the guidelines. Guidelines will become effective on or 
before July 1, 1980. 

Staff bas received t:hcse guidelines and is reviewing them to determine 
its applicability to POST and POST programs, 

Public hearings will be held in the following locations for those interested 
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Old/New Business -cont. 

in attending: 

Los Angeles 
107 S. Broadway, Room 1138 
April 7 & 8, 1980 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

San Francisco 

9. 

3 50 MeA !lister Street, Room 1194 
Aprill6, 1980 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

2. 

PROPOSED DATES OF FUTUnE MEETINGS ---------------

Fresno 
2550 Mariposa Street, Room I 036 
April 14, I 980 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sacramento 
722 Capitol Mall, Room 1098 
April 21, 1980 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

July 17--18, 1980, Los Angeles Airport Marina Hotel 
·october 16-17, I 980, Sacramento Inn, Sacramento 
January 22-23, 1981, San Diego Hilton, San Diego 
Aprill6-l7, l9Bl, Northern California 

ADJOURNMENT 
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Con•n•i~;ni(>Jt on P(';lCC Officer StandanlH ;ind Training 

("---------·------• 
l!cni Tille 

1980 

H~ ~:p;l<:t· provid<~d bl:low, briefly dcst:rihc the rs~~u1::s, 1\ACl<\..CitOUND, 
Ut;c ,<;~par<dL' ];d>cJcd (l{lr:q:r<•ph~ 0\nd includ(: page number:; where the expanded information can b<' located in the 

. r :~~-~,~---~~::;~-~=~~~~-~ I J_~,:,~·;;,",:;;;;-~--;;;_:-;;;_::;l:,· =~=~==--===~~~~·=•=="="=~==========="•="·=="""==•===j 

This report is the semi-annual financial report for the 1979-80 Fiscal 
Year, July 1 through December Jl, 19'79, showing revenue for the Peace 
Officers' Train:ing Fund and expenditures made from the Fund for 
adm:i.nirotraLive costs and for reimbursementc; for training costs to 
citie!3, count:i.e!;, and d:i.slr:i.cts in California. Detailed information 
iE> inclutlccl show·inl': a urct' hl own of training coc;ts by category of cxpen!·;c, 
:i.t,., ::uiJ:.:j:;tullcc, travel, tu:i.tion and c:ali-1ry of the trainee 
( 8chcdul.c I). Ill so included is t,he cumulat.i ve report of reimbursemcmt 
(Schedule II) made from the Peace Officers' Training Fund providing 
detailed informa"l:i.on on: 

nc~j_ l!Jburscrnents marlo 

Number oi' "lraineer>, 
Cost per trainee, 
Hour·c; of "lra:i.ning. 

n.E;VENUr~: --·-·--·· 

each course cat~gc~y tJ:·all"J.i!ig, 

Hevenuo from tTaf.f:Lc and criminal fines for the first six months of the 
19?9-80 Fi1:;cal Year totaled $'7,397,768.15 compared to $6,670,169.29 for 
the corre,3pondinr; pc~riod in 1978-79, an increase of $'72?,60?.86 (11%). 
(Goo Page J showing detail of revenue by month.) 

llEIMi.l Uli .':J•:f'·11':NT S -----
Heim1Jurr:<.nncnt'' to citie.s, counties, and districts f01' the first .six 
months of t.;hc :l9'/9-80 Fbcal Year totnled $4, 818,478.81. Included in 

·this amount ii_; approximate I y $1, 600,000 i.n rc:imlmrsement for training 
complc ted dur:i.ng the 1')'/tl-'19 Fj seal Year. Revised accounting 
procedures lleg:i.nn:ing July 1, 1979, provide for the payment or claims 
fJ'Om ftlmlc: ava:i.lahJ.c for the ficcal year in which the claims are 
received by POST l'lithout rec;ard to the fisc<>l year of training. 

1\ total of $11, (,r;z, 3')2 has been authorized fo1· rcintbuJ·:H:mcnt in Fi~cal Year '7?/80. 
llistorically, the large><t portion of the lola\ expenditure ftH' reimbursetnent occuJ'B in 
the second half of I he ye<:t r. 

-l-

A tta chn>e nt "A" 
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July 

August 

Septr;nbet' 

October 

Novcri:bcr 

Dece~tl<:t' 

TOTAL 

.• 1/H/HO 

C()1MISSION ON PL~CE DrFICER STM:O,~RDS AND TI<AHIING 

TRJ\FFIC 

894,060.10 

907,291.92 

437,651.95 

896,389.07 

727,698.50 

__l, 086' :!_56.~ 5 

$~.9:19,650.99 
=-....::--=~~ ··-=". . ... . ..::.--~ 

PEACE OFFICER TRAINING I'UiiD 

STATH1ENT OF REVENUC 
1979-80 FISCAL YEAR 

CRirm1A.L ---

474,508.67 

427,382.27 

214,338.08 

418,349.19 

379,813.62 

521,875.33 

$2,~35,267.16 
::·.~.~-::-~-= 

-2-

$ 

SURPLUS 
INVESTt1ENT 
AND OTIJER 

11,850.00 

TOTAL 

$ 1,368,568.77 

1,334,674.19 

651.,993. 03 

1,314,732..26, 

1;119,362.12 

1,608,1;3.!_. 78 

$ 7~}22J..!}}}., )~ 
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c PEACE OFFICEJI TRAINING FUND 
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ANALYSIS OF C!lf,NGE IN ACCUI·1ULATED SURPLUS 
7/1/79 - 12/31/79 

RESOUr-CES 

1\ccumulated Reserve July 1, 1979 

Revenue July 1, 1979 through December 31, 1979 

TOTAL P.ESOURCES 

EXPENDITUi1ES - "--

Administrative Costs 
Cash Disbursed 
Debts to be Paid 

Total Administr;1tive Costs 

Aid to Local Governments 
Training Claims Paid 
Training Claims to be Paid 
Contractural Services 

$ 1,235,576.49 
381 '(i33. 80 

$ 2,110,656.47 
2, 702,941.36 

388,215.27 
15,911.55 

880,098.52 
3,054.78 

Let tel'S of Agrecmt & Room Rentals 
Contrac tura l Scrv. to be Paid 
Refund- pri Ol' year contract 

Total Aid to Local Governments 

Prior Year Net ExpenditUl'CS 

TOlAL EXPENDITURES 

Subtotal, Accumulated Reserve 

Plus Reimbursements !lue 

ACClli~ULATED RESERVE OECEI'J[lER 31, 1979 

1/14/80 
-3-

$ 2,786,553.30 

7,397, 768·.15 

$ 1,617,210.29 

6,094,768.39 

-' 239,535.49 

$ 10,184,321.45 

$ 7,472,443.19 

_2,711,878.26 

162,020.72 

$ 2,873,8'18.98 
= =--

I 
! 
! 
i 
' 



SEN/\TE COI1CURI~HiT fUSOLUriOI~ - ----~----- ---------------------------- ----- -··---- -- . 

• s 
HIIEREAS, the Crn1mlission on Peace Officer Sta11darrls and Training has been 

created lJy the Legislature to ra·ise and maintu·in the competence of local 

and Stille lav1 enforce1:1ent officers; and 

\IHU<Ei\S, it ·is the Legislature's intent that the Comnrission on Peace 

Off·iccr· Stilndarcls and Training accomplish trds goal by pro:nulgating 

training standards; and 

vlll[f(EAS, the Lcgi s 1 a turc has i dcntifi cd a need for further deve 1 opmen L of 

such tra·i ni ng standards, now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED by the Senate of the State of Cal 'ifornia, the 1\ssen<l>ly concurr-ing, 

that the Comn1ission on Peace Officer Standards and Training is hereby 

dit'cctecl to conduct a study of bas·ic training standards for peace officers 

descl'·ihcd ·in P.C. 832 and adopt a plan of action to ·incorporate any 

improve1nent in stanclilrds that lllilY be indicateJ. It is J'ecommcndcd tliut the 

sum of $~>0,000 fro111 the Peace Officer Train·ing fund (POlT) be allocated to 

the budge.t of the Commission on Peace Officer Standurds and Training to carry. 

out the pY'Dvisions of this study. 

RESOLVEIJ, that the Conuwission on Peace Officer Standards and Train·ing report 

,, 
to the Legislature by ,lunuary 26, 1982 describing the plan 1~hich has been 

adopted. 

•• I 

1/H/BO 

Attachn1ent 11 B 11 
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The following correspondence has been received in response to POST 
Bulletin 80-4- Flat Rate Reimbursement for Basic Course Proposal 

1. El Segundo Police Department 

2. Foster City Police Department 

3. San Bernardino County Sheriff 

Comments 

Concur with philosophy of a flat rate 
reimbursement for all Basic Course 
t~ainees irrespective of their pay scale. 

Fully concur with standardizing basic 
academy salary reimbursement rate 
and the philosoph of starting recruits at 
a salary rate less than academy graduates. 

Agree with the concept but feel $4. 33 per 
hour is not realistic. (This dept. would 
lose appl $972 per student.) 

4. Stanislaus County Police Chiefs, 
and District Attorney's Assoc. 

Sheriff's 

5. Stanislaus County Sheriff 

6. Director Department of Public Safety 
San Francisco State University 

7. Patterson Police Department 

8. Siskiyou County Sheriff's Office 

Could not form an opinion without more 
background material, i.e., why the change 

The change will be beneficial to the maj
ority of departments and the area of need 
in basic training reimbursement.is well 
met. 

An analysis of the proposal exposes 
several areas that need clarification. 
The fixed amount could become antequated 
and severely inadequate in a short time. 

Do not agree with the proposed flat rate 
reimbursement for basic course trainees. 
The rate should be at 100% of employee's 
salary rate per hour. 

The long-range ramifications on our 
ability to recruit qualified candidates for 
deputy sheriff would be gravely affected. 
Strongly protest • 
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SUGGESTED ST!ITH1ENT FOH C().\Y1ISSIONER J!ICI<SON 

The Future Basic Training Comnittee met !lpril 17, 1980 in order to brief 

the four new members on the background of the committee and ti1e 

evolution of the rccomnendation. 

!lfter considering the uncertain financial picture with the possibility 

of Proposition 9. passing and the flexible POST salary reimbursement rate, 

the committee feels that it. would be 1~ise to act only after a thorough 

review and analysis of the underlying purposes of the proposal in the 

light of present circumstances. 'TI1is could include examinution of locul 

views. 

'Ihe committee recommends uction on ti1is be withheld and that staff be 

instructed to procer~s this issue through seminars or other means which 

will result in local input and subsequent analysis, possibly as part of 

the development of the l'OST. resource management system. 

'Ihe conmittee will subsequently report back at a future Comnission 

meeting • 
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ISSUE 

Public Review on the adoption of a fixed salary reimbursement rate 
of $4.33 for the Basic Course. 

BACKGROUND 

In 1977, the Commission appointed a subcommittee consisting of 
three Commissioners and three Advisory Committee Members to study 
ways of reducing the cost of basic training. After several 
meetings and consultations with police groups and the Commission, 
they recommended the adoption of a fixed salary reimbursement rate, 
effective in Fiscal Year 81/82, of $4.33 per hour for the Basic 
Course. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION 

Establishment of a fixed reimbursement rate is appropriate because 
it is one time in their careers that police officers statewide are 
engaged in equivalent activities. It would stabilize salary 
reimbursement level for basic training and provide a savings to 
the Peace Officer Training Fund in future years. Another ad vantage 
and an intenticn of the sub-committee is the encouragement of lower 
paid trainee classifications, a concept which has been adopted by a 
significant number of departments. 

An hourly rate of $4.33 equates to $750 per month which fell within 
the lower quartile of police salaries statewide in Fiscal Year 77/78. 

Fiscal Year 81/82 was selected i'or implementation due to the fact 
that the average police salary was projected to reach $8.78 per 
hour based on an annual increase of 7-}"/o. 

Using the $8.78 figure as a base, and assuming a salary reimbursement 
rate of 50%, implementation of the $4.33 fixed hourly rate would save 
the POTF approximately $23 per trainee. 



Subsequent events have emphasized the instability of our reimbursement 
rate, however; 50% may or may not be the appropriate figure for ~-
comparison. In recent years, we have reimbursed at 100%, 60% and 50%. ~ 
Currently, we are reimbursing tentatively at 30% with the possibility 
of a year end supplement. Fiscal impact, therefore, is compared on 
the attached chart using reimbursement rates of 100%, 60%, 50%, 30% 
and 40%. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Fix the reimbursement rate at $4.33 by adopting the following change 
in the Commission Procedure. 

Commission Procedure CP E-2-6 

SALARY 

The rate of reimbursement for the trainees' salary in the Basic Course 
shall be the actual rate up to $4.33 per hour; for all other courses 
for which salary is reimbursed it shall be (to be determined) % of 
actual. 
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State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

• 
From 

N::irroan c. Boehm 
Executive Director 

Brooks W. Wilson, Chief 
Program Services Bureau -
Commissktn on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Administration Division 

Date : April. 21 , 1980 

Subject: FIJTURE BASIC TRAINJN::; SUJ3CCM.!ITI'EE MEFI'ING 

-· 

• 

'lhe following is my impression of the direction given by the carmittee at the 
meeting on April 17. Please let me know if I am on course. If so, I will .. 
proceed: 

We are to hold a series of meetings around the state with police administrators 
to obtain their views and preferences regarding the objectives of this 
subccmnittee. 'lhe inquiry is to delve into some philosophical considerations 
and to obtain input into some specific quantified alternatives. These are: 

1. What are their views and opinions regarding the relative importance of 
basic training vis-a-vis other training as reflected in reimbursement 
policy. 'lhis 1o.0uld be drawn from them with an understanding that with 
uncertain and fluctuating revenue~ixing the amount of reimbursement 
for basic, any necessary cutback in reimbursement could only be made in 
other programs. In other words, do they want a fixed and stable rate. 

2. If a stable rate is desired, in what form should it be? 

a. a fixed ·total as recommended by the ~ committee 

b. a fixed percentage, e.g., 50% 

3. If stabilized, what should the level be? 

a. 40%, 50%, 60%, etc. 

b. $4.33 per hour ($750 per rronth), $4.62 per hour ($800 per nonth), etc. 

'lhe rr.eetings should be scheduled in time to prepare an analytical report for the 
carmittee to be presented at the July Oommission meeting. 

'lhe analysis, both for the review groups and the final report, should be simple 
with as few dimensions as possible (easier said than done). 

I am to prepare a brief statement for Oommissioner Jackson stating these directions fran 
the oarmittee with their reasons for delaying a decision and soliciting inmediate input 
from anyone attending the meeting to testify. 

oc: Gerald E. Townsend 

1 
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The FUture Basic Training Oommittee met April 17 in order to brief the 

four new members on the background of the oammittee, and the evolution of 

the final recommendation. 

The Cbmmittee, considering the uncertain financial situation--Proposition 

9 and the instability of the current salary reimbursement level--feels that 

it would be wise to delay action on the proposal until it could systematically 

ex2mine local views on the fundamental philosophy of this issue along with 

what level of basic training salary reimbursement should be provided. They 

feel that this hearing could be a good starting point for that inquiry • 

' 
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State of California 
·Department of Justice 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

MINUTES 

January 17, 1980 
. San Diego Hilton, San Diego 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Acting Chairman Trives 
A quorum was present. 

Comn1issioners PreSent: 

Nathaniel Trives 
Al Angele 
Robert Edmonds 
Bead Gates 
Jacob Jackson 
Jay Rodriguez 
John Van de Kamp 
Robert Vernon 
.Joe Williams 
Geocge Deukmejian 

Commissioner.s absent: 

Kay Holloway - deceased 

- Acting Chairman 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 

- Attorney General, Member Ex Officio 

William Kolender - out of country 

Staff Present: 

Norn1an Boehtn 
Ronald Allen 
Donald Beauchamp 
Glen Fine 
Bradley Koch 
Bobby Richardson 
Gerald Townsend 
George Williams 
Br<wks Wilson 
Itl1ogene Kauffman 

Visitors: 

Barbara Ayres 
Lonnie Beard 
Bob Bfanchard 
Harold Carter 

Executive Director 
Chief, Executive Office 
Legislative Coordinator 
Bureau Chief, Operations Division 

- Director, Operations Division 
Bureay Chief, Operations Division 
Director, Administration Divis ion 

- Bureau Chief, Research and Evaluation 
- Bureau Chief, Administration Division 
- Executive Secretary 

- Orange County Sheriff's Department 
- Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
- Riverside City College 
- El Centro Police Department 



Visit.ors -cont. 

Ben Clark 

Lee Clingan 
Chuck Conaway 
R. David Dietrich 
E:d Doonan 
Hugh French 

John Fries 
DonForkus 

L. 0. Giuffrida 
Mike Gonzales 

John Greenway 
A 1 Gutierrez 
Herb Hoover 

2. 

- Sheriff, Riverside County 
Pasadena Police Department 

- Orange County Sheriff's Department 
- Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
·· Sacramento County Sheriff's Departn>ent 

University of California -San Diego 
Police Department 

- Fresno Police Department 
Brea Police Department and representing 

Orange County Chiefs' Assoc. 
C.S.T.I. 
Montebello Police Dept. and representing 

C.A.P.T.O. 
- Kellogg West, Cal Poly University 

Kern County Sheriff's Department 
- D. 0. J. Training Center 

/ . ' 

• 

·Richard D. Klapp - San F ranc\sco Police Dept. and C. A. D. A. rep. 
. Sam· Lowery 
Richard H. Lucero 

·.Joe .McKeown 
W. M. Mahurin 
EugeneL. Majors 
Gerald S. Martin 
Martin Mayer 
Geri Mead 

. GaryR. Rogers 
George E. Rush 
Otto Saltenberger 
Rick Terborch 

. ·Larry Vaughan 
Barney Watkins 
Hern-an L. Wiles 
Shelby Worley 
David Yancey 

- Riverside Sheriff's Department 
P.O.R.A.C. 
Contra Costa Criminal Justice Training Center 

- Academy of Defensive Driving 
- San Bernardino Sheriff's Department 

Compton Police Department 
League of California Cities 
Chapman College 

- Southern Pacific Railroad Police Dept . 
C. S. U. - Long Beach 
Consumer Affairs, Dept. of Investigation 

- Simi Valley Police Dept . 
- Academy of Defensive Driving 
- Southern Pacific Railroad Police Dept. 

Control Data Corp. 
Riverside County Sheriff's Department 

- Sacramento Police Department 

A. INTRODUCTIONS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

• Chairman T rives called for a two-minute silence m memory of 
recently deceased Chairman Kay Holloway. 

• · . A Resolution in commemoration of Kay Holloway's dedicated 
career to law enforcement and the POST Commission to be 
presented to her family, was unanimously approved. 

MOTION- Edmonds, second- Rodriguez, carried 
unanimously that as a special tribute for former Chairman 

• 

Kay Holloway, it is appropriate the Commission sponsor ••. 
the establishment of a Kay Holloway Special Memorial 
Fund to be utilized to further research and training. The 
Fund would be supported by donations from the private 
sector and would be considered for projects that might 
be submitted by law enforcement throughout the State. 
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Acknowledgernents - cont. 3. 

• 

• 

Newly appointed for a three-year term was Robert L. Vernon, 
Assistant Chief of Police of Los Angeles Police Department • 
Commissioner Vernon replaces Louis Sporrer who retired • 
Acting Chairman T rives announced he had been reappointed 
for a three-year term on the Commission. 

MOTION - Gates, second - Van de Kamp, carried unanimously 
for approval of a Special Award to Louis Sporrer for his 
three-years of service on the Commission. 

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 25, 1979 

MOTION- Angele, second -Gates, carried unanimously 
that the minutes of the October 25, 1979, Commission 
meeting at the Sacramento Inn, Sacramento, be approved. 

C. CONSENT CALENDAR 

MOTION- Jackson, second -Rodriguez, carried unanimously 
for approval of the following Consent Calendar items: 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Course Certification/Modification/Decertification Report 
PCP Management Report (Information) 
Child Abuse and Neglect Management Report (Information) 
Tulare County Marshal's Withdrawal from POST program 

D. FINANCIAL REPORT- 2nd Quarter F. Y. 1979/80- Attachment "A" 

E. REIMBURSEMENT POLICY REVIEW -Advanced Officer and Other Courses 

The Executive Director reported on the need to keep POST finances 
within budget and outlined the alternate proposals staff had prepared. 

The issue was opened for discussion, and the following representatives 
of jurisdictions and associations addressed the Commission: 

Chief Don Forkus, LaBrea P.D. 

Richard Lucero 
Lieutenant Richard Klapp 
Sheriff Ben Clark, Riverside 
Sergeant Mike Gonzales, Montebello 
Sergeant Ed Doonon 
Lieutenant David Yancey 

Following much discussion: 

President, Orange County Chiefs' 
and Sheriff's Association 

President, PORAC 
San Francisco Police Department 
Representing C.P.O.A. 
Representing C.A.P.T.O. 
Sacramento Sheriff's Department 
Sacramento Police Department 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Deukmejian, for adoption of 
staff recommendation Alternative B. l.: "Departments will 



... 
Reimbursement Policy Review- cont. 

be reimbursed for the ;;alary of officers attending salary 
reimbursable training courses as follows: 25o/o of salary paid • 
quarterly, with any POST Aid to Cities and Countie,jl Funds 
remaining after the conclusion of the fiscal year to be 
subvened by prorating the remaining monies among the 
participating agencies'; with the amending proviso to the 
recommendation that Advanced Officer and Job Specific 
Courses only be included in the motion. 

Following discussion, the Chairman offered a substitute motion (by passing 
the microphone and offering the amendment as a Commissioner): 

SUBSTITUTE MOTION- Trives, that the percentage rate be 
changed from 25o/o to 30o/o across the board for all reimburs
able courses. 

Commissioner Rodriguez moved to stop the debate and to 
call for the previous question. Motion carried with one 
opposing vote. 

The Chairman called for a vote on the substitute motion. 
Motion failed, six nayes and four ayes. 

The Chairman then called for the vote on the original 
motion by Commissioner Edm.onds. 

Before the question was called, the Attorney General e.xpressed concern 
that there was no termination date set on either motion and proposed 
that the motion be lirnited to the next two quarters; the Commission will 
take a look at how it is proceeding. If there is still a deficit situation 
and if it is necessary to go to the Legislature for additional help, the 
Commission can refer to the effort made to reduce the deficit to meet 
the problem. 

Con1111.issioner Edmonds agreed to this amendment to his motion. 

The vote was called, and Commissioner Edmonds' motion 
carried (Angele - No ). 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second -Edmonds, carried 
unanimously, that the issue be placed on the April 1980 
Commission agenda to see if the Commission desires to 
make any decisions about the forthcoming fiscal year. 

Commissioner Gates requested the motion include. a 
review of the Commission's entire training package. 
Van de Kamp agreed this should be included in his motion . 

·• 

• 
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5. 

Reimbursement Policy Review - cont . 

F 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Rodriguez, for adoption of 
the following portion of staff recommendation D. 2. : "A. 
department may send 100% of its personnel to Advanced 
aficer training each year ·if it so desires. POST will 
reimburse travel and subsistence for all attending 
personnel. POST will reimburse salary (at the rate deter
nlined for other reimbursements) for up to 25o/o of a 
department's personnel attending the A. 0. Course in any 
one single year. MOTION FAILED: Noes: Trives; Edmonds, 
Gates, Jackson, Williams, Deukmejian. 
Ayes: Angele, Rodriguez, Van de Kamp, Vernon 

- - - Lunch Recess 

With further input following the luncheon recess, Commissioner Gates 
n1oved for reconsideration of the action taken at the morning session 
which placed the salary reimbursement for A. 0. and Job Specific train
ing at 25%. Vernon seconded the motion, and it carried unanimously. 

The ensuing discussion focused on the need to maintain good financial 
administration of POST funds and avoid ·a potential budget over-run with 
consideration for maximizing equity and administrative simplicity . 

MOTION- Gates, second- Rodriguez, carried unanimously 
that departments will be reimbursed for the salary of officers 
attending salary-reimbursable training courses at the rate 
of 30% of salary for training commenced in the 3rd and 4th 
quarters of the F. Y. 1979/80, with any remaining budgeted 
money at the end of the fiscal year to be distributed on a 
pro rata basis to these departments up to the 50% rate. 

REIMBURSEMENT PLANS FOR F. Y. 1980/81 

MOTION- Jackson, second- Gates, carried unanimously 
to table this decision until the April 1980 Commission 
meeting. 

G. POST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

The Executive Director introduced the concept of a POST Resource 
Management System and stated that if the concept is acceptable to the 
Commission, staff will work on incorporating the principles into POST 
operations. The POST Resource Management System was summarized 
into six steps: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

Needs Assessment Process 
Program Gonce ptualization 

Training Delivery Resource System 
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b. 

POST Resource Management System - cont. 

" 

4. POST Services Use Estimates 
5 .. 
6. 

Finane ial Allocations 
Evaluation 

MOTION 7 Van de Kamp, 
unanimously for approval 
Management System. 

second - Williams, carried 
of the proposed POST Resource 

H. REVIEW OF CONTRACTS FOR 1980/81 

1. Administrative Contracts: 

MOTION -Gates, second - Van de Kamp carried 
unanimously for approval of the proposed contracts 
of $68,427, in substance, with exact costs to be 
negotiated individually. 

2. ·Legislative Update Contract with CPOA: 

MOTION - Gates, second - Jackson, carried unanimously 
for approval of the staff recommendation that POST 
contract with CPOA to assist in the publication of 2, 700 

• 

legal update manuals and the presentation of 18 seminars • 
throughout the State; contract not to exceed $35,000 and 

3. 

certified under Plan IV. 

CST I Training Contract: 

In response to the request by CSTl for $388,000. contract monies, 
several questions were posed by the Commission, i.e., can the 
quality of courses be maintained if federal money for CSTI 
operations is not forthcoming; what would be the amount of 
financing CST! would need to continue operations without federal 
money, etc. Executive Director Boehm reported that at a 
recent meeting with 0. C. J.P. it was indicated the federal 
rnoney of $750, 000 would not be forthcoming and could POST 
supply$550, 000 for the first part of the year as a tie-over? 
It was indicated this would have to be discussed with the 
Con1mission. 

Executive Director Boehm offered the suggestion of the possib
ility of reviewing and studying the CSTI situation with Director 
Giuffrida of CSTI and his staff prior to the next Com.mission 

meeting and report back to the Commission at the April • 
meeting. 
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7. 

CSTI Training Contract - cont . 

MOTION - Jackson, second - Angele, carried unanimously 
that staff be instructed to conduct a study and present 
a report on the issues and alternatives of POST's 
providing certain types of training at a central facility, with 
or without the initials "CSTI", and to report back to the 
Commission at its April 1980 meeting before further con
sideration of the CSTI contract proposal. 

4. DOJ /POST Training Contract (Interagency Agreement): 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Gates, carried 
unanimously for approval of the staff recommendation· 
that staff be authorized to negotiate a contract with 
DO.f not to exceed $572, 892 to be presented to the 
Commission at its April 1980 meeting. 

5. Management Courses 

MOTION- Edmonds, second- Rodriguez, carried 
unanimously for approval of the following staff 
recommendation: 

The Commission authorize the Executive Director to 
enter into contracts with the five Management Course 
presenters for a maxin1um of 20 course presentations 
not: lo exceed a cost to POST of $143,149.18, plus any 
increases approved in the tuition guidelines at the 
April Commission meeting. 

Vendors are: 

Intergovernmental Training and Developmental Center 
in San Diego 

CSU, San Jose 
CSU, Humboldt 
CSU, Northridge 
CSU, Long Beach 



I:S. 

Management Courses - cont. 

Staff will review training needs to determine scheduling and 
allocation of authorized courses to presenters. Negotiations • 
will be conducted with each of the five presenters and a report 
submitted to the Commission at the April meeting recommend-
ing the number of presentations by presenter and the contract 

amount proposed. 

6. Executive Development Course Contract: 

MOTION - Van de Karnp, second - Williams, carried 
unanimously for approval of the following staff recommendation: 

The Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter 
into a contract with Cal-Poly Kellogg Foundation to present 
five presentations of the Executive Development Course 
during F. Y. 1980/81, not to exceed a contract cost of 

$42,010. 

7. Course Evaluation Instrument Data Processing Service: 

MOTION- Deukmejian, second -.Edmonds, carried 
unanimously for approval of the following staff recommendation: 

The Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter into,. 
a contract with any available vendor to process CEI's during 
F. Y. 1980/81, in an amount not to exceed a maximum of 
$8,000. Should .we find that POST computer equipment can 
provide the needed information for less, after it is opera-
tional, we will use POST EDP equipment. 

l. Driver Training Committee Report 

Glen Fine of POST staff reviewed the proposals of the Driver Training 
Committee which included the following key recommendations: 

Recommendation: The Com,11ittee proposes that the key alternatives to be 

considered by the Commission at this time include: 

l. Place funding emphasis on behind-the-wheel driver training 
for basic academy recruits by providing additional funding 
for such training in the Basic Course. 

2. Continue to provide for general refresher training for 
experienced officers through Plan IV Technical Courses and 

Advanced Officer Courses. 

Alternative l would assure vitally needed training of recruits. Alternative • 
2 allows, without increased costs to thP PI)TF, continued availability of 
refresher/remedial training on a local-need basis. 
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9. 

Driver Training Committee Report- cont. 

J. 

R(~cornrnendation: As a long-tern1 solution, contract with one vendor, if 
feasible, to present training for all recruit officers statewide. 

As an immediate· solution to provide training needed in on-going Basic 
Courses, authorize resumption of tuition-based certified training for 
recruit officer for the balance of this fiscal year. 

If the full Commission concurs, it is proposed that skid control performance 
objectives for the Basic Course be moved from the optional to the mandatory 
category. 

MOTION - Gates, second - Edmonds, motion carried 
(No- Jacks~n) for approval to place funding emphasis on 
behind-the-wheel driver training for basic academy recruits 
by providing additional funding for such training in the Basic 
Course. 

There was consensus that the motion include that staff 
prepare, for Commission approval at the.April Commission 
meeting, an RFP, and that staff proceed with certification of 
tuition-based driver training for the balance of this fiscal 
year as described in the report, and that a limit of $175, 000 
be placed on such training for the balance of this fiscal year • 

Organizational Survey Committee -Advisory Committee Men1bership 

Commissioner Edmonds, Chairman of the Organizational Survey Committee, 
reported the Committee had met and considered the inclusion of the 
California Academy Directors' Association(CADA) on the POST Advisory 
Conlfnittee. 

MOTION -Edmonds, second -Rodriguez, carried unanimously 
for approval of the request of the addition to the POST 
Advisory Committee of a representative of the California 
Academy Directors' Association (CADA). 

Lieutenant Richard Klapp, Chairman of CADA, requested consideration of 
a fanner request from CADA that Mr. Joseph P. McKeown, Director, 
Contra Costa Crimirial Justice Training Center, be considered for the 
appointment. 

MOTION -Rodriguez, second - Edmonds, carried 
unanimously that Mr. McKeown be appointed as a member 
to the POST Advisory Committee. 

Committee Chairman Edmonds read a letter directed to the Commission 
from PORAC President Lucero requesting that the present PORAC rep
resentative on the POST Advisory Committee, John Riordan, be replaced 



10. 

Advisory Committee Membership- cont. 

by Jack Pearson as Mr. Riordan has been appointed to the position of 
Comptroller for PORAC. 

MOTION- Edmonds, second -Jackson, carried unanimously 
for approval of the PORAC request that Jack Pearson be 
approved by the Commission as the PORAC representative 
on the Advisory Committee, replacing John Riordan. 

K. Legislative Review Committee 

Committee Chairman Edmonds reported the Committee had met and had 
approved three recommendations to be presented to the Commission: 

l. The Commission support legislation introduced by the California 
Peace Officers' Association (CPOA) to increase income for the 
Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF). 

2. That Commission staff be directed to furnish whatever information 
necessary to establish need for the CPOA legislation regarding 
increased POTF funding. 

3. That the Commission support a proposed resolution to be intro
duced by Senator Presley's Select Committee on Peac~ Office~ 
Classification regarding a study of training relating to 832 P. C . 
(This Resolution is made Attachment "B" of these minutes.) 

MOTION- Edmo.nds, second -Gates, carried unanimously 
for adoption of the three Committee recommendations. 

Dor1 Beauchamp of POST staff presented a brief legislative update 
of the following bills affecting POST: 

A. B. 493- Changes current penalty assessment to percentages. 
A. B. 1310- Requires POST to set specific selection standards. 
A.B. 1837- A white-collar training bill. It is being recommended 

that the author accept a resolution in lieu of the bill. 

L. B,esearch and Evaluation Bureau- 1980/81 Priorities 

George Williams of POST staff presented the following recommended 
activities of the Research and Evaluation Bureau: 

The estimated percentage of time devoted to each component of the proposed 
activities is based upon the following staff composition: three researchers, 
one staff analyst, and two clerical support staff. 

1. 
z. 

POST Internal Consulting (l 5% of time) 
Technical Support to Local Law Enforcement Agencies 

( l O% of time) 

• 

• 

• 
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11. 

Research and Evaluation - cont. 

3 . 
4. 

Maintenance of Current Selection Programs (15o/o of time) 
Maintenance of Current Training-Related Programs· (lOo/o of time) 

o~ve·loptnental Services 

lt is recommended the remaining 50o/o of the Bureau's work time for 1980/81 
be spent on two high-priority projects: 

1. Development of a self-screening instrument which could 
be administered by departments to potential applicants as 
a pre -application device to help individuals determine early 
the things they like to do that correspond with the work that 
peace officers do. 

2. Evaluation of training -- this includes design of a study to 
evaluate the impact of POST training on the quality of 
performance of law enforcement officers. Evaluation ties 
into the POST Resource Management System. 

ll is anticipated the Research and ~~val.uation Bureau will, in future years, 
spend at least 50% of its time on internal consulting, technical support and 
maintenance of established programs. The remaining 50o/o will be spent 
addressing a number of other high priority issues. Trey include vision and 
hearing standards, polygraph examining, the selection interview, psycho
logical screening, educational standards, performance appraisal, and 
promotional procedures. 

MOTION - Gates, second -Vernon, carried unanimously 
for approval of the staff recommendations for 1980/81 
priorities for the Research and Evaluation Bureau. 

M. Incorporating Performance Objectives Into P. A.M. 

Current language in Commission Procedure D-1 will become obsolete 
July 1, 1980, when all Basic Academy presenters will have to conform 
to the performance objectives adopted by the Commission at the 
October 1979 Commission meeting. 

MOTION- Gates, second -Jackson, carried unanimously 
for adoption of the proposed change to Commission Procedure 
D-1 to be effective July 1, 1980. 

N. Basic Course Extended Format- Recommendations for Additional 
Presentations 

At the January 18-19, 1979, Commission meeting, staff was authorized 
to certify three Basic Course presentations on an extended format. Staff 
evaluation was required within one year. The first presentation was not 
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Basic C:oul'se Extended Format- cont. 

evaluated through the required Basic Course testing process. The Basic 
Course Test is now available for all future graduates of Basic Courses, 
There are two additional presentations in progress at this time. 

There is currently no substantial data to indicate that extended format 
training is deficient or a substandard training process. 

MOTION - Rodriguez, second - Jackson, carried unanimously 
for approval of the following staff recommendations: 

l. Continue the· pilot program for six additional 
presentation. 

2. Permit certification of the Extended Format Basic 
Course by pres.enters approved by the Executive 
Director. 

3, Evaluate each presentation through Basic Course 

te~ting. 

4.. Continue on-site evaluations by POST staff to deter
mine quality of the presentations. 

5. Prepare a written report for the Commission for the 
July 1981 regular meeting. 

0. Old/New Business 

1. Request of Chancellor's Office, California Community Colleges 

The Executive Director referred to correspondence received from 
Gerald C. Hayward, Chancellor, California Community Colleges, to 
request the assistance of the Commission and its Advisory Committee 
in evaluating the revision and updating of the standardized Admin
istration of Justice curriculum for the Administration of Justice 
programs in the cmnmunity colleges. 

MOTION- Angele, second- Edmonds, carried unanimously 
to refer the matter to the Advisory Committee with a request 

to act on it if it would be appropriate for the Committee to do 
so. 

2, Governor's Meeting Regarding Jarvis II Budget 

The Executive Director reported a budget session had been called 
for this date (January 1 7) in anticipation of Jarvis II passing. Each 
state agency will prepare proposals to reduce its F. Y. 80/81 Budget 
by 30o/o using the existing 80/81 Budget as a base. This includes 
agencies whose resources are generated by special funds. Special 
forms will be provided by Finance which must be completed and 
submitted by February 6, 1980. Mr. Boehm stated that with the 
Commission's concurrence staff will submit some suggestions to 
Finance but at the same time develop some strategies for assuring 

• 

• 

• 
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Old/New Business -cont. 

That the integrity of the POTF is maintained. 

MOT ION - Edmonds, second - Angele, carried unanimously 
that the Executive Director proceed with complete 
concurrence of the Commission. 

P. Election of Officers for 1980 

MOTION- Jackson, second- Angele, that Vice-Chairman 
T rives serve as Chairman for 1980. 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Vernon, that Commissioner 
Gates serve as Chairman for 1980. 

The voting was tied. 

It was rllled that the By-Laws provide that the Chairman remain in the 
Chair until succeeded. Therefore, Acting Chairman Trives will serve as 
Chairman until such time as another vote is called at a future meeting. 

A roll-call vote was taken for the Vice-Chairman. 
. was declared Vice -Chairman for 1980. 

Dates of Future Meetings 

Commissioner Roderiguez 

It was the consensus of the Commission that future meeting sites for 
Commission meetings are to be scheduled at more convenient cities through
out the State and adjacent to a major airport. Therefore, the proposed 
April 1980 meeting scheduled at Redding is to be cancelled. It was suggested 
that a meeting facility in Sacramento be reserved for the April meeting. 
Future ·rnee'ting dates are as folloWs: 

April24-25, 1980, Sacramento 
July 24-25, 1980, Southern California 
October 16-17, 1980, Northern California (Bay Area) 
January 22-23; 1981, Southern California 

R. Adjournment 

There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting 
was adjourned at 5 p.m. 

~-~~~~?£ / 
~m>ii~:'ne Kauff~{ 

Executive Secretary 

----- -- -- -· 
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BACKGROUND 

Assembly Bill 1569, dated April 12, 1977, added Section 30504 to the Public Utilities 
Code, authorizing the Southern California Rapid Transit District to employ a security 
force comprised of transit pol ice officers and security guards. It provides certain 
limited peace officer powers to the transit police officers. 

The bill requires the district to comply with recruitment and training standards 
established by the Commission on POST, but does not make the district eligible to 
apply for State reimbursement for the cost of training. 

district has met the requirements of POST Regulations 1009 (a)(2)(c) and 1010. 
Their recruitment, hiring, and training have been examined and found to be in confor
mance with POST standards. All transit police officers attend POST-certified regular 
Basic training courses. · 

Attached are copies of the required letter of intent to participate and Resolution 
No. R-79-502 from the district stating their acceptance of the POST requirements 
for participation. 

REC011MENDA TION 

It is recommended that the Southern California Rapid Transit District be accepted 
into the POST Specialized Training Program. The district is in a category previously 
approved and no further Commission action is required. 

ize reverse side if needed 
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ISSUE 

POST is in need .of an improved program for controlling and planning for the use of 
its resources. Therefore, the POST Resources ~1anagement System is proposed. 

BACKGROUND 

In light of the so called ''tax revolt'' with its resulting financial constraints, 
and as a result of the need for POST to quickly respond to a changing and increasingly 
complex society, POST must develop new and better ways to manage its resources. 
Therefore, committees composed of POST staff were established to study possible 
compon~nts of a resource management system. 

ANALYSIS 

A system is proposed by which each POST program (e.g., training delivery) is 
subjected to the following steps to ensure that it is needed , well designed, and 
properly carried out: (1) needs assessment (using a variety of techniques including 
surveys and special committees); (2) program conceptualization and planning; (3) 
program development; (4) implementation; (5) financial allocation, and (6) program 
evaluation. The financial impact in terms of cost to POST depends on the number 
of POST programs subjected to the Resources llanagement model. Associated cost 
savings to POST resulting from more efficient programs are also impossible to 
compute at this time. · 

RECot111ENDATION 

It is recommended that POST staff begin work on the imp 1 ementa t ion of the POST 
Resources 1·1anagement System by concentratii1g initially on one area training 
(see Arpendix A for more detailed description of the recommended system). Resource 
management fortraininC), as currently envisioned by the committees working in this 
area, consists of three separate but related processes: (1) a process for 
analyzing training needs to deter1nine the proper nature and content of the POST 
training delivery pl'lHJl'ilnl;(2) a process for estimating what the future demands 
will be on the training delivery rroqran1;and (3) a process for evaluating the 
quality and effectiveness of the POST tr·ainin~ delivery program. The committees 
have recommended that these pl'Ocesses be can,·ied out continually as part of an 
ongoing POST rcsou r·ce 111a nil gem en t system. 

I'OST l·IH7 
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APPENDIX A 

POST RESOURCES 11ANAGF.MENT SYSTE~1 

POST is the process of designing a resource management system which will 
improve organizational planning, resource allocation, and ultimately imprlilve 
the quality of service to California law enforcement. This systemwill 
consist·of: (1) needs assessment, (2) program conceptualization~ (3) develop
ment, (4) implementation, (5} financial allocations, (6} evaluation. Figure 1 
illustrates how the components of the systems will fit together. 

Resource Management for Training 

Although the management system will ultimately deal with all POST operations, 
initially the system will be designed to provide better control over one major 
program- training delivery. The resource management system for training consists 
of three steps: (1) Training Needs Assessment, {2) the Training Priority System, 
and {3} the Training Evaluation System. These three steps taken together, will help 
ensure the efficiency and effectiveness of the POST training delivery system. 

Training Needs Assessment- This step is designed to determine the nature and 
content of the training delivery system. Through a variety of means (e.g. surveys, 
conferences) POST will determine the proper focus of the training delivery system. 
Based upon the data generated by this step, POST ~1ill determine a training system 
to meet the needs of Ca 1 iforni a Law Enforcement. 

Training Priority System- This step is designed to project lvhat the future demands 
will be on the. training delivery system. Based upon historical data and survey data 
from a representative sample of agencies, POST staff will project how many individ
uals will attend which courses at what locations and at what cost to POST in terms of 
reimbursements. These data will not only help in the planning for the delivery of 
training but will also help POST establish b~tter fiscal planning and control. 

Training Evaluation System- This step is designed to answer crucial questions 
concerning the quality of the training delivery system. The evaluation system will 
address such issues as relevance of course content, quality of presentations, degree 
of mastery of course content by students, and the impact rourse attendance has on 
subsequent job performance. A number of evaluation techniques will be used including 
the existing Course Evaluation Index, and the Basic Course Proficiency Exam, plus 
new techniques to be developed by the Research and Evaluation Bureau. 

Design of an Integrated Training Systam 

Figure 2 lists the major characteristics of the three steps in the component of 
the POST Resource Mana~ement System which deals with training. Included in the 
figure at·e the· goals, areas of focus, methods to be used, responsibility within 
POST and the products associated with each step. Figure 3 indicates how the three 
steps are integrated into two year cycle designed to produ~e a training delivery 
system which is constantly being monitored and refined in IDrder to ensure its 
effectiveness. 
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'" Figure 2 

Training Needs Assessment 

Goal: 
·Determine proper focus of 
training delivery system. 

Areas of Focus: 
Operational problems, 
legislative changes, 
~ocietal developments which 
determine training emphasis; 
also perceptions of various 
different groups concerning 
training needs, e.g., job 
incumbents, supervisors. 

Methods: 
Based upon a two year 
information gathering plan, 
assess training needs using 
a variety of approaches 

~ncluding surveys, con
~rences, and special 

committees. 

Responsibility within POST: 
Center for Police Manage
ment. 

Products: 
Yearly report which includes· 
description of identified 
training needs and recom
mendation for meeting needs. 

• 

POST RESOURCE t1ANAGEMENT 
FOR TRAINING 

Training Priority System 

Goal: 

Fiscal Planning and.analysis 
of demands on POST training 
delivery system. 

Areas of Focus: 
Determine from agencies the 
number of trainees to be 
sent to required and non
required courses, and at 
what locations (supple
mented by historical data). 

Methods: 
Using survey and sampling 
approaches, gather from a 
representative sample of 
agencies projected numbers 
of trainees for all POST 
certified courses for a 
two year time span. 

Responsibility within POST: 
Joint responsibility of 
Administration and_Opera
tions Divisions. 

Products: 
Yearly status report 
summarizing past and pro
jected demands on the 
training delivery system 
along with fiscal recom
mendations . 

Training Evaluation System 

Goal: 
Evaluate content and quality 
of training delivery system 
and diagnose problem areas. 

Areas of Focus: 
Quality of course presentations, 
.including content, style of 
presentations, facilities, 
level of mastery of students, 
and effects on performance. 

· Methods: 
Using already developed 
techniques such as the CEI and 
the Basic Course Proficiency 
Exam, plus new approaches 
developed by the Research 
and Evaluation Bureau. 

Responsibility with·in POST: 
Operations Division and the 
Research and Evaluation Bureau. 

Products: 

Data base for use in making 
training decisions regarding 
course design, certification, 
alteration. 
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Figure 3 POST RESOURCE MANAGEI1ENT 
FOR TRI\INING 

Trainin~ * 
Needs Assessment 

Plan 

I 
Training 

Needs Assessment 
Process, e.g., 
surveys, conferences, 
committees, etc. 

I 
Specification for 

Training 

1 
Course Development 

or Revision 

I 
Course Certification 

I 
Training Priority * -

System 

I 
Fiscal Plannin~ and 

oesign of Reimbursement 

I 
Deve 1 opment of 

Training Premeasures 

I 
Training 

Presentations 

I 
Training Evaluation * 

System . 

Cycle Repeats 
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*See previous page for go«ls, areas of focus, methods, -resronsibility within 
POST and products associated with these three steps in the training delivery system. 
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ISSUES: Two ~funagement Course presenters, California State University 
Foundation, Northridge and the San Diego Regional Training Center have 
requested approval for one additional course offering each during the 
present fiscal year, 1979/80. 

BACKGROUND: 

The Commission, at the April 19-20, 1979 meeting, approved contracts to 
be entered into for 19 Management Course Presentations at a ··cost not to 
exceed $124,488 for the fiscal 1979/80 year. Seventeen presentations 
have been completed or scheduled at a total cost of $116,708.57. 

A number of larger agencies delayed promotions in 1979. Promotions to 
the rank of Lieutenant have been increasing during the last six months. 
California State University Foundation, Northridge, has a waiting list 
of 26 students and San Diego Regional Training Center has a ~aiting list 
of 36 students. Humboldt State University only presented five of the 
six offerings approved in their contract due to a decrease in an 
accepted number of applicants. The two offerings, if approved, will 
amount to $13,824.75 minus the $6,989.76 cost of the Humboldt offering 
not presented. This will increase the total amount spent on 19 Managemen 
Course offerings to $130,533.32. This is an increase of $6,045.32 over 
the amount previously approved by the Commission. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve the Executive Director to m·odify the contracts of California State 
University Foundation, Northridge, for one additional Management Course 
presentation not to exceed $5, 801. 83 and San Diego Regional Training 
Center for one additional Management Course presentation not to exceed 
$8,024. The total contracts for 1979/80 Management Course presentations 
not to exceed $130,533.32 for all contracts. 

se side if needed 
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P_O.S.T. Commission 
7100 Bowling Dr. 
Suite 400 
Sacramento, Ca. 95823 

Dear Chairperson; 

UJ®OD@CB []Jffi[Dffi[fGWJCBOOG 
345 TAMALPAIS DRIVE AT PIXLEY AVENUE, P. 0. BOX 159 
CORTE MADERA, CALIFORNIA 94925 (415) 924-2123 

February 21, 1980 

We as the Marin County Police Chiefs Association are very 
concerned about the reduction of the reimbursement to individual 
departments within the state. 

. It is our understanding that a partial reason for this re-
duction was du~ to a possible loophole in the wording within 
the Advanced Officers Reimbursement Schedule. 

We as an association would recommend a possible change 
in the wording to allow reimbursement for Advanced Officer 
Training once every three of four years. As presently worded, 
reimbursement could be made for an officer every year. 

I would appreciate hearing from the Commission in refer
ence to this matter. 

PG/by 

Yours truly, 

6~flf£uJ 
Phillip Green 
Chief of Police 
President, Marin Co. Pollee Chiefs Assoc. 
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This report is the Third Quarter Financial Report for the· 1979-80 Fiscal Year, 
July 1, 1979 through t-1ilrch 31, 1980, showing revenue for the Peace Officers' 
'rraining Fund and expenditures made from the Fund for administrative costs and 
for reimbursements for training costs to cities, counties, and districts in 
California. Detailed information is included showing a breakdown of training 
co9ts by category of expense, i.e., subsistence, travel, tuition, and salary of 
the trainee (Schedule I) • Also included is the Cumulutive Report of Reimbursement 
(Schedule II) providing detailed information on: 

o Reimbursement made for each course category of'training 
o Number of trainees 
o Cost per trainee 
o Hours of training 

REVENUE 

Revenue fro:n traffic and criminal fines for the first nine months of the 1979-80 F.Y. 
totaled $11,250,888.12 compared to $10,142,414.64 for the corresponding period in. 
1978-79, an increase of $1,108,173.48 (11%). 

REH l3lJRSE'•IENTS 

Reimbursements to cities, counties, and districts for the first nine months of the 
1979-80 F.Y. totaled $8,006,220.SO. Included .in this amount is approximately 
$1,600,000 in reimbursement for training completed during the 1978-79 F.Y. Revised 
accounting procedures beginning July 1, 1979, provide for the payment of claims from 
funds available for the fiscal. year in which the claims are received by POST 
without regard to the fiscal. year of training. 

'!he r0duction of salary to the 30 percent rate is reflecto:l in the thit'd quarter 
reimbur::;emcnt total. but not to a great extent, since many of the claims received 
for courses in the third quarter ooym prior to January 1, 1980. The third quarter 
rein~Jursernent f:or 1979-llO F. Y. is $3, 187,733.79 for 7, 729 trainees compared to the 
corresponding period in the 1978-79 F.Y. when reimburseu;ent was $2,817,972.97 for 
6, 302 tr<linees. 

l\ total of $11,652,392 has been authorized for re.i!llbursement in Fiscal Year 1979-80. 
llintoricall y, the lclr<Jcnt por ticn of the total expenditure f:or reinbursement occurs 
in the second half of the year. 

(Continued on reverse) 
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·• Coupling the $8,006,220.50 reimbursed in the first !lin::: months with the Aid to 
Local Cbverrunent contracts of $1,279,408.99 means $9,285,629.49 of the authorized 
$11,652,392.00 has been spent or encumbered, 'fuis means only $2,366,762.51 is 
available for claims payment in the last quarter. This averages approximately 
$7~8,921.00 per month, while staff expects claims (even at 30~ salary) to exceed I 
this amount by at least $200,000 per .month. · · I: 

'lhe Department of Fin:>nce will not a11thorize an augmentation. Obviously, staff will monitor :J 
this closely to determine what administrative action may be necessary. If action is fj 
required prior to the end of the fiscal year, we will advise the Commission of our fi 
recommendations which may require a special meeting of the Budget Committee and/or !I' 
""'"''''~ '" J~e. ~ 
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• CCMMISSION ON PEI\CE OFFICER STANDI\RDS AND TRAINING 

PEACE OFFICER TRAINING FUND 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE 
1979-80 FISCAL YEAR ·, ..... 1,¥ 

SURPLUS 
INVES'Il'1ENT 

MONTH TRAFFIC CRIMINAL AND OTHER 'TOTAL ----

July $ 894,060.10 $ 474,508.67 $ $ 1,368,568.77 

August 907,291.92 427,382.27 1,334,674.19 

September 437,654.95 214,338.08 651,993.03 

October 896,389.07 418,349.19 1 ,314, 738.26 

• November 727,698.50 379,813.62 11,850.00 1,119,362.12 

December 1,086,556.45 521 ,875. 33 1,608,431.78 

Janu<'lry 753,325.48 503,386.63 300,864.86 . 1,562,576.97 

February 982,582.97 509,582.65 4,906.22 1,497,071.84 

March 775,731.71 335,360.53 13,998.76 1,125,091.00 

'TOTAL $7,461,291.15 $3,789,596.97 $ 331,619.84 $11,582,507.96 

• -3-
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CXI~1ISSION ON P~CE OFFICER STANDARDS & ~INING 

PEACE OFFICER TI~INING FUND 

AN!ILYSIS OF CHANGE IN ACCUMUlATED SURPLUS 
7/1/79 - 3/31/80 

RESOURCES 

Accumulated Reser'.A2July 1 , 1979 

Revenue July 1, 1979 through March 31, 1980 

IDI'AL RESOURCES 

EXPENDITURES 

Administrative Costs 
cash Disbursed 
Debts to be Paid 

Tbtal Administrative Costs 

Aid to Local Governments 
Training Claims Paid 
Training Claims to be Paid 
Oontractural Services Paid 
Ltrs. of Agmt. & Room Rentals 
Oontr. Service to be Paid 
Refund-prior year contract 

Tbtal Aid to Local Governments 

Prior Year Net Expenditures 

IDI'AL EXPENDI'l'URES 

Subtotal, Accumulated Reserve 

Plus Reimbursements Due 

ACCl.J1.1UIATED RESERVE March 31 , 1980 

$ 1,873,662.23 
743,153.28 

s 4,816,042.27 
3,187,733.79 

662,574.88 
26,808.90 

616,834.11 
3,054. 78 

-4-

$ 2 '786 ,.553. 30 

11,582,507.96 

$ 2,616,815.51 

9,306,939.17 

188,497.34 

$ 14,369,061.26 

....... 

$ 11 ,735,22_7.34 

2,633,803.92 

279,095.41 

$ 2,912,899.33 
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DISTRIBUTION OF REIMBURSEI1ENT 

~uring the first nine months of the 1979-80 Fiscal Year, $8,006,220.50 was reimbursed for 
training. Of this amount $5,184,132.95 (65%) was reimbursed for mandated training, 
$1,459,658.04 (18%) for Job Specific Courses and $1,359,266.65 (17%) for Technical Course 
training. The difference of (-) 12,478.84 is for adjustments to prior reimbursement payments. 

Reimbursed Per Cent No. Trainees Per Cent 

Basic $3,818,169.03 48% 2, 052 12% 

Advanced Officer 759,054.01 09% 4,706 27% 

Supervisory Course 365,964.83 05% 580 03% 

r~agement Course 240,945.07 03% 265 02% 

Executive Development Course 15,641.71 o% 28 o% 

Job Specific Course 1,459,658.04 18% 3,369 20% 

Tec~~ical Course 1.3 59,266.65 m 6.096 '3 6% 
Subtotal 8, 018,699.34 100% 17,096 100% 

Adjustments (-} 12:478.84 

GRAND TOTAL $8,006,220. 50 

~ 
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~ 
8. c 
fo-' 

"' H 



!;IOIH~ ol <;,,ltlulllld (Jep;ulnlt!lll ol .l••',\H.tJ 

1\D !~ J ll IS T I! I\ T I 0 II DlVISIOH COMMI~-;~aON ON I'C/\CE OFfiCEH ~;1./\.ND/\.IIDS AND TH/\INII>JG 

c 1 il ·j l!l'; 1\ud·it Sec U on 7100 (luwltrl!J I Jl ivfJ, :;:n;rnn•r:nH•, C/\ !J'JHL'J 

~= mr~""-".a<!...:="~=- .:.-...=;:-=·=.-==--=~-==r~•~z:==--, ':-=-.:n:r. - ~ _-,.,:-; ·== .. 

I(C i 111!J U 1 .. ~; (~ III(C n t Clililns Claim~; Claims l\ccun1ul <J ted 
[ly r~o 11 til l(c~cr.i vcd H1: tu r·m• d Proce~~ed Re·imburscmcnl Totill 

j(cimburSCIIICill 
, - --- ~= ;mo.~""'"" - . -· 

July $ $ 
549 22 531 92_?,369.08 925,369 ._08_ . . 

1\ugust 507 18 490 501,215.07 1,426,584.15 
. . 

Scp tC111bc r 426 10 461 695,105.75 2,121,689.90 . -
1\dj U •; LlliC~ II ts on !'1··i or 
I((~ ·j 1111111 r:. 1:1nr ~ 11 t'; lst ()IT (+)1 ,894. 77 

.. 
-· -7\liiTi-CI\'t.f_]'li-;;Tiill.~lit~)y 

Controller 1st Qt1· _l:ll0,483.76 2, 113, 100.91 __ 

Octob~r 565 18 535 693,940.13 2,807,041.04 
. 

Novc111bcr 838 20 721 895,759.25 3,702,800.29 - -
! . 

Dcceml.Jc•i' 1004 25 1072 1, 118 '329. 34 4,821,129.63 

/lc\jus Llltr•nts on i'r··i or· ,. 

• :~c i 111i) t! r~:;cmr. nts 2ncl ()ix (+)613.55 
--··-~----------

/\udi L /\djust11rCfll.S lly 
Cont1·o 11 er 2nd I)Lr (-)3,256.47 4,818,486.71 -

Jil nua ry 
770 28 774 1,073,574.10 5,§92,_960 .81 

Feb rua t'Y 757 19 729 1,027,990.38 6,920,051.19 

March 926 34 932 1,087,416.24 8,007 ,4GZ .4L -
1\dj us t1nc• n ts 011 I' r 'ilw 

( +) 391 .84 _l(~'ii''''.U!~cl.:!l1'~.1l! s )r~UUx 
-~--

/\ud i l /\dju:.; llilt'IIL~; by 
(-) 1 Control ·1 <T :\i·d q l:r GJG. 77 3, OOG...ZZ.Q. .. !ilL ··--

1\pril 

~by 
- -

,June --
l\d.i11:; l.ill<~nt:; on l'l''i ()I' 

_ _B_ .. ~i 11tl~1 ~~:;:.r~tltr.',li_l_:;__ll_I.LU.lLr -
1\udil. 1\d,iu:; 1.111<'111:; by $ $ 

Conl.i'O II <'I' Ill. II I) l.i' 

• 
l ''l'"l' I '1'. (I' II/''") ' ol - L•' ) \{ ~ V 0 / I l 
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• 

AD!HIU ST IU\Tl Qr1 DIVIS !Otl 
Claim /\ud·it Section 

Rc·i mbu rscmc nt 
By 11on th 

1979-BO F.Y. 
He ·i m!JtJrscu1cnts 

925,369.08 

501,215.07 

1 , 1 w, 3 29 . 34 

Stole uf C:tlilolrH<.J lkpartrnP.nt of Ju-.t1co 

COMMI~;SION ON Pf:ACE OFHC~tl STANOAHOS AND HIAINitJG 
. ·7100 BIJWiinn Drive, :;,,crmnento, Cl\ ~EiU:I.3 

/\dju~tlllcnts Ltr. of /\gr. 
and '--~·----l 

/\ud it Report r~ 00111 Rent 

Contract 
r~c i mb . 

Total 1\ i d to 
L.ocJl Gov't 
I tcm 3U4 

·~~""····~·.'· .• ~~0 ~···=i=·=7==1SO=-n~=======~=======~~ 
. . . . §£?,m . 0 0 $ 925,604.14 

·' 
9,352.15 1.436. 1)13.16 

0 2,130,108:38 

117.461.75 2,944,435.60 

25,771.67 3, 866, 518.34 

235,629.70 5,221,767 28 

136,252.25 6,432,536.73 

35.930.66 7.501.189.35 , __ _:_:.:.~.:_;__ ___ -t--=1:.:...· 0=-=2~7 ··..:...99:_0_..:_· 3:...:.8 __ ,1~,r,: : ~;1 :~ 
1,037,416. 24 t ~11 _ 9?8 ·r~ 64 . 20 102,176.70 8.695.604.23 

1---------1-------J: ·····.·•·· ;~~:;::r~~·-··1·~====~~~~+-----+-------l 
. 
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• 

• 

• 

~Uil !HI\ I. II 

l!ommls~;lon 011 Peaec UlTiccr St.:uulards ami Tr:tinlnt!; 
Adminh;tration Oivi!;ion . Claims /\udit Section 

COt'i:.S[ 
(()[\[ COU!6E 

RUMIIU!l:;iJii:lll 1\Y COUII:;c CA'II:COIIY 

1\t-~lllNT (If 
Ill! ~~\tiJ\::L r-tltl r 

AVI:IIfl(;l' 
(.{)~~ 1 l'rll 
H!fiiN!t 

___ Q_~~-- __ !~:_•_~:-~ :------------·---·---··---- -------~-J ~.!..!1 .•. !f•!J_._O) ___________ L -~_{~~1_._7). 

.Joh ~:pt!cific 1,11S9,(,5K.0-1 

·L-----1·-·r..._~c:cchnic:al Courses 

. .Stibtnt;d 

NW·l~Eil or tmtJR'> or 
TIV\1/11 [_~, lPJilri!NG 

-----·· ---·--·--

__ 2.t~~_o __ 
1 (o!l, 7R9 

------L~A~d~j~'C:.'s ~~~~-!.~-~0_1!.:_ _ _!~~~--::.~~:~~~s~· --------~----~-'_2_~~_:.-~ (:~'----1--------~---------- --------
Stnt~ Cr:-ntroller Audit ,\d_i,ls!••wnts -15,379.00 

s.o~~-(,._2zo.so 

_E..~~_:_!!_~~! -~:~~~~~1~l_lt_Y _l_I_U_\"_'_I~~----------·----- -·-·---------- ---------

L-C~(~IO~I~Oc_~-~n~"2'~i~c~C~o~•~•c~s~co_ . ._ ________________ 4----~;~,~8~1~8~,~1~6~9~.,o~3c_ __ -j.-Cl~,~·~6~0~.~7~1--~----~2~0~5~2c_ __ i---752 1~7 

__ o_o 3J_ -~~~~_1~~-'!_J~_Ui5'·:'"~· ,~-~C'o:."o~".c'~':'; ________ . __ -l---~·~o0s.~~~-~O~I,_ __ 1 __ .!.:1 c:.t • 2 ~ 4 7 0_0 ___ .:~,_12_1_,_~-~-~-· 

~-n -10 Supc r v i so :..:':' .. ..:.c~o~·~"~'~c:_ __________________ ~-----~'~'~'~·~'1~6~·1~.~8~3'---1---~•~:\~0~.~9'-:• 580 ~7 17~ 

__ 0_.2._~0~- ---~~,r.cm~~-~~----------- ----+-----"'~'~o,,~9~4~5"-' .. ~0~'---+--'•~o,,o~·~'~'~ 

1 000- 1 !l'l~ SE'·ll_::Nc:'·~·1.:cSc_ ___ ~------------------+--------------f--------+-------f-------j 

---~--"-''''· '-'' '"'"''•·..::"ces ___ 1 ___ ""zso ._,7"-1-+---'"'""' --~-'~6_Q.~-
~I~I~I~O::·~I~l~S~n+ __ Exccut i ve !level orlt'~nt Scm in 1fS 3 4 • 95 7 . 7 3 l t ·l . 4 ~· --1------'1"''"''---1--~; "'"''""''-'·-'-I 
J----2? o~- _ ___:~r_:_ r v i s ~.c'LY....:::S-:c~".'; ".":"~'-' "-'-·----...,.----.....J-·--'-----7"". "' ;,_7-.:6".·c'6".7c.. __ 

1 
__ >!.1'c3o.·c.l•7:c__1 ____ •2,el__ _ ____ ...!!_Q2 ___ _ 

1310 

IHO 

L c g i c; 1 at i v e U P_•_10. 'C' l~<:< ~s,·_ '~"c" ~; "c'c·•~c~s ____________ l--------~'~·~9~0~6~.'-1~2~. ---+--"' ~2~-~4~0--f-·----~3~1'-S'--+--.'1 .t.::R~9~2---j 

POST Spec ia I Se::ni nar~ ----------~----'--'~'~··c''-';'-'~·~·~5'~--- -~~_] ___ _:?~-- ____i_tl02 __ _ -------- -chTl~T"-EXi:·c,'dTV0'''CYi'nl"i"li7; I--- -- --
lHO lllt~lli~cncc s~minars 

___ .. _ ----------
2/) 1 0 An•' 1 )"; i ~; n f !I rh·,,o;_;·~r·~·L•·L•·'~'L'·l; 5.'lt...J;,A~clt2;~v2;Jlc;~,~''---l-------·~;l'c..!"w7~7'-"-''~'~' ---+---!l!>'t 'L".. ~. 1 "n c; _ '., 

2l)J() ----~-~~,?_:.!_t_!~:~-~Y!-~-·~-~:..?~~-!:..:~~--------------- -------------- ______ .. ___ -------·---1 
97R.o7 21 

·----·--------1-------1--------- --·--

--~~-~-- ---~:~~~~~J.!~~· _1_ ·!'.'~-~_i_y_:-__ 1 !' f:_,_rm:_•-~ i ~·~--~Y.~!-~:~·~·---- ______ _2.,_!l~?: -_!_4 _______ }'~~--~2-L ..... ______ Lt ______ -----.. ?.f!..~---

~-'!__ ~~~~.:.; t I •·•: ltn It) -~~~:J:::C'i"~'l'--4--------------------,f------------j------------f--------4 
_ ____2~~-!1_____ .. ~> \., ~ -~ __ ~ ~~-t_ .: r y ~-·-• t) ~~·! ..... ----······-·-- ________ ------- _____________ 1_ 1 _~·-~~---.1.~-----· ------ ___JR ______ --------~-7,~1- _ 

?lOU ll•:r,•rJ--.Ive_T:It'llt:~ 

_______ __,t .. _H_!!~l..!.__ ----~-s_~~-''''---1--------''-·-. ---.L~L--
ll I I 1\dvaur••d Uri\'1'1' Tr:•inln~ 

l-2._~~~--L--~~1J:.':.!J~.!:...~!.!.~~-~~~1'-'-"-'--------------------l--------~&L~··I 
Po•,J 1·1/11 (l:t:v. 10-/l) 
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• 

• 

Commission on l'ca.ee Offlccr :::lian!la.rds ami Tralnlnr; 
/\dministr.1tion Division · Cl:iirns 1\udit Section 

REII·UIURSlJ\LilT ey COlii:Sl CA I [GOHY 
Potp,c Z of o; 

C(lURSI 
C<Hl[ CUU!tS! Awwrlr or 

Rlll·i!lll!{~t ~1CN [ 

AVH~IIC( 

ros T f'f."f: 
lR.IUilU:: 

NtwllfR or 
11\Altlll.S 

//OWlS or 
lll·\ltll 'iG 

2121 
-----· ------1 

2\Hl For•:n:.ic tlit:J'•l:;copv ... ---------- ---------- -------···-·------------------- -------------------- ---------- ------
:n:;o H,SOI.fl~ ·331.79 107 

1S,IR9.Q~ ::!76.16 SS 
-4-----1----~ 

1,no 

2161 PR-2"-1 n;non Jnst-r!lctor's Course 942.9q 104.77- 9 
!---"""-- ------------··------------ .. ·-----1---·_:.. _______ ------------~--

360 

50' 2162 Chemical ,\_~ents Instructors Course 
1----t--

3,212.50 152. 97" 

____ 2_1_6_3 _ ~~~--L-"-"_i_,·_c __ T_,_,_,_i_c_,, _______________ 
1 
______ !J~-o_1_2-_7 __ 1 ____ 409.67 

2164 Firc:1rms Instructors Cotlr ... c 23,073.31 307.6-1 

21 

22 

75 

1, 720 __ 

4' 147 

fkfcnsi\"c 'J";JCtil-!' Instructors Course 2,407.03 185.16 u 416 
--~----1------~ 

9Z.l7 10 400 

2172 

·].180 

ll'ritinr, POST Pcrformnncc 0\>jcctivt~s 
-~------~-----------+-----~------+-----~ 

Intcrpcr~onnl Conr:nmic:1tions 
..:..c~~~-~~---------1-

f--~l~l~9clcl -1i--J~uvcn i 1 0 .Jtts t i c:e '.c'l~"~'':' :'.:'----------j-,-.:.._...:;.2~8~,~1~5~9:·~1~, 2~--11--~1~6~4~-~':' 7--J---_:1~7:1.--J---4~,,~1~-~ 
noo Spcciali:tcrl Survcill<tncc Equipm•Jnl 1!:,864.11 223.44 71 2,520 

~-~------4-----~_.:.,~-1-~----1 
Z210 L:n: Enfor·ccmcnt Lcf!;J] l;r~uc:~tion Pror:ram 39,359,51 339.31 116 4,&22 

.___,_2_2_1_1_+--':~~n!__~~~_:~c n ~}~~--- Ec! ~~-~~~~~~~-r d n t ~- ~- ------~2}_~~~~!:!.__ ____ -' o_o_. _2_1_-1 ____ 1_>_9__ 3 , 3 3 6 
I . - .. ---------

-~ZZO __ N_'_"_c~_l_c_,:nvcst i ~~:at ion ior Pence or_r_;_,,_,_,_·l------~~·-9_s_•_·:"~'---l-·--"-1_._s_R_4 ____ 4_2--+---~R~5~6--J 
2222 llcr·oin Inf.luenCc Course 8,797.85 108.62 81 1,620 

-------· __c.:_;.c._,...._c:c_ ____ -_:,~_;._;._ ______ ji------".:_:..__:_::_:._+·__::_::...::.::._ 
2230 Non-S~>·orn Police Personnel Trainh11: 177.87 5-9.29 3 48 r-----1------ ...::.~~~--l------~~--11--~~--~~---+-----~ 
2240 UfficC'r ~urvi.v;L\ Tcchniqqcs 219,34:\.21 .ns.oo 789 :\5,79:.1 

------ --org~1.~r:rJ···crimc··tnform3nt·-Dvvct"opmcnt--- -------------- --------+---- ---1---'-----l 
2250 and ~laintcn:1nc:c 12,6ZZ.52 ~~8.50 85 

2270 ltcport Writinr: 11,243,30 63 

r-- 22S~ __ R __ i_n_t_c_o_n_t_c_o_l ________________________ ~-----------------------------
2Z90 Sp::nli~;IJ for l'<'a~e Officers 12,5-13.75 2DZ.61 59 

2300 S.W.A.T. TrnlniTL~ ---·---- -------------------------- ----------- -------· .. ----· ------
BOl Adv:Lnc~:r\ Sp,~cin\ We:qlOn~ anti Tactic.s 18,74S,SS 92.RO 202 4,040 

f-----l-f-:r.>I7"7-J7t'-----'----'---------------l---------'---.:_---+--------+--------+----~~......1 

Compult~r l'ro~ramrnilll! 

Jl, 020. S•l 

~~~.I B 

211 . tl7 

79 

.. ---·------·--- -------- ---------I--------
J,17R.cd i!..•IR tR 2R8 

. ___ .... ---· _,_, ____ ·- ... "·----- .... ---------- ·------------
?~.,7. Colllpill•~r rr:Llld t--=-+·---= 

.U.0-1 2 

l 'I~HI 1110 2' l !\It 

_,fiiiO-J'l'l'l Tl:cl\!l\C,\1., ~;l'U:l/\1. l:m;,:'l'!ll:-l '\lt,\1~\:'>lt; ------- --------·-------~::......: . .:... _ __:__: __ _ 
.l.'i .HJ/11 ll<>mh :;,·,:u" )11\'1' •;I i Pool I i "II I [) I ~ tl .\ • ~I~; :n 1 , 'I {o 
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• 

•• 

CtlUHSf 
COllE 

Commlsslou on l'eacc !HI'iecr ::>tandanls all(! Tralnint; 
1\dminislr<~tion Division - Claims Audit Section 

tOURS£ 

REI I·UIUI~Sllii'lll I!Y COIIHSE CA I u;orri 

llHJwa or 
Rr I ~'H\H;':l!JlUH 

AVLilAfi[ 
cosr 1'/.R rw~~!fR or uou1t<:. or 

lHAUU:lG lRAilll.l lllflltlfLS --·--.. ----·----1-·-------- .... -·--· ----------------·· 
__ _s ___ -~--Jy_o __ 

___ !!_, 0'!._..__1 _ ___!.,.~7"6"'---l 

____ 16:\_:.Q_7_ ----:--3_ .• _ --. __ lQ~-

z7.o.s"'--l------"'~·2o_ __ ~------~;~··~o--~ 

6< 2' 560 fP.n<:inr. Invest il'c"~t~lco~nc_ _______________ ~-------1~6"-"0~<~-,~,,~·2'~'---~---'~'~'~'~·~0~7-~-------''-"----l----"'-""'"-~ 

21 50-1 

22 '" 
-----'~2.R.2.,.6~~ ~-'-"-'-"~-- -----"'---1---"-"C'-

p.c·•~s--"'~'~'·~"'---+--"' Q<<~U~~ r~, ('-!.\ o"-"n"'cd. llm~ 1\flH'Il t f tl V("~ t i I' :1. t i O_~"--------i-------__!_J~2_,_!!f>~f>~7~·~·~~~---I~--~5~7~5~.J7~9c_-l~------"-"-----+------'~c_-l 

.lS 3070 Civil l'ror:co;o; 9 142.58 3SO.~~ " %0 
. 

2 6-1 

423.62 19 760 

~16.05 14 488 

" 095.80 144 6 2~S 

1'...!2~03 4 160 !78,7~6---~-------!!..--i------~~~ 

13 211.74 86 , . 3 7 7 ~l 

304. 00· 12 188 

68. (,S 56 

876.00 2 160 

.tzs 032.02 108 8, 60(· 

3 570.53 5 40_~ 

31:\1 Adv;~ncctl Crime Preventinn 17 736.33 43~.59 41 t,Gn 

81!503.43 (,7.2,16 131 12,Hi8 

Crimin;1l InvcstiPntinn Grncrnl 197.40 197.40 110 

255.19 6 2-\0 

214.4:\ 16 1?. s 

147 14,292 ____ I ~~_,2',1_c9_,_. o:_09'-----J--.!._._<l.:'_ ~'-.!___ __ -----'-''-'--+--'-'->'-".0~-

1--~3~1~(,~!)-+-'Fit:l,\ Evitknce l'Pchnician 11,77S.1R 452.89 26 1,160 

·--~ry ~-~-£!~_1 ___ ~;_v_l~~l-::_l_r.;_~~!-5'~~~£1-t !.'!~on ______________ __! ~·-?...!! ~:. ~----· --~~lJ~~- ____ z• ___ ___ 1_.~_o __ _ 
,JS 31'/0 Ficltl Tr:linin<: OffiLt)r Co11r~:c 209,541.!!2 3H. 16 667 27' 13-1 

114 --~!.-'!.~ __ 1_ 

76 :\ ,07& 

________ 4~_!_1_~~:-~3-- -----~~-~~--~_::_ ______ .!_!~--- ---~~~~----

~~~·~9~·--·~_j·~··~"~"~'·~'~'~"~"-''~"~·,~·~·~·~·~"~'~'--------------------4--------~~~·~·~7~"~·~7~"~--~----~7o'~"~·~J~7--i-------~'~'----t---~·.!·~Z.~~ 
---~LQ_I___ llom(c i tit~ Jn~tj-~ Ulc ____________________ _ 

1--~'~"~'~'--J--'-"""~Ice"~"~'~"~' cl _,J,_~:..!..li,_•~ ll:t f '' Cr•ll ''!:~1:;"~'-----+-----"'~'''·0<11\, "!!7 

.-- ... J.l.lll 

'1 01 

t:r lt,tl n:1 I_ J nt ~-~.1.1 i ;:•'.t\1''1: _ !J:tt. a. 1\11:1 ly ~• t. __ -·---- ---·-··---.J:,Y.~ ._r,_B. ---· 

\J()', 

. ..t.L....l.!l!!--L-..!.11.1..!:1.'.1:!J_~L..c• ,_, ~· ~·; _____________________ 1 ____ .!.,ct ~~_l17. ·1ll 

1'\l',J I· I /II ( 1/Pv, 1 (). /1) 

-11-

-----.---
~. ·' 1 . 9~ 2 , l RO 
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I 
\ 

• 

Comml:don on Peace Ufriecr !.ltatu.l:n!ls and Tralnint; 
Administration Divi:~ion · CI<Jirns Jiudit Section 

kUfUiliHoi}IUII IIY COUI{SE CA I EGIIHY 

COt!l!~l. 
Cllllf. COtJRS£ 

-----------------·----------
Amurn or 

ru: I nlllH::t l·lLNl 

AHI!1'\ta: 
WSl l'!.ll 
l!V'\lli!T 

fHII·~Eil. OF HOUI\S or 
H~Awrrs liU'IINJr~r. 

---·--·-· ···-·--·--:-
·------~-~_o ____ _ ._./ __ z_,~-~-~~---

f-""'~~;'-'-;~2~1~\~+~·~J.~·•"i 1 Opo•r:rt inn~; ( ·Hl·I~"~"~'I'~...C'~"~"!:''~!;~e2l ____ -J-----~O·~I·.L_'l~R~'~• -~~~,,~, --..J-----'127~4~·~·\~;~-~---.2.5~5~(, ___ 1--~1~2"-"2~1.~4~-...j 

--~-;2-.J __ ---~)-~i_l ....J.lP...::.~~-t __ i~r~ ~_::_~!!..:_~!_._~~!_~_P~.c~· ~l _____ ________ ?_(~2_:-~~-- ___ _?_8_1_. _1 ~---l-----'----l----'1'2~!'-

.lS !>.')O ____ .lr,_vc,U.!...s .... :!.'..!.!l..i..!'_!.r.ll' -·---~'~·"'-"'~'~"e..c·~'1'---f--'~"~"~·~'!:""--l------''2'~''--j--~''-"''!:'~00!.........j 
3~30 .hrvt!nill~ Tr:1inin1• 19 137.~3 .. R69.R7 

·-----~-j\l·.:.cJir!'·c···r:;~-~,;-·,;-;,·r~i-~~-c-;:;m·cntii"f-rTCcr 1s-----------·~--------·~------ ·---~1;:2,__~ __ _,_7 ·-~~--

.1S 3?31 Tr~_i.!!J...!lt~~:'.'' SS OR6.~,g S--15..41 101 4 160 
Juvenile L:tw !:nfnrcL'mcnt Uffic~.:r'~ 

_ill.L~ ___ _TI.£l.iB_i_Q1'._._!2.Q.!_Il':;t~ ______ 2_,)~4. 70 3'5.!1. 12 -----"·--1 ____ _2i!_ 

_._lS 32}_L-~h_il;!__.:~1>w,_e Tnye~1i"ation 597.00 19~l.OO 3 77. 
- Child A~>tl:->t.:: lllt<.'I'\'Cillton, Rcft.:rr;tl 
__ :VJ.Z ____ (t!.l.!LJ_n_~,:·.~~'j_LiJ.'.!.Ui.I?:D"~-------·----+--·-....1!_._0_~1___ ___ 35-fl·:...~-- ____ __..s~o--.~--·-'3_, 1 Q.'!___ 

6.~ 2 09. (t 1 1--lo':!'"'~· ''-"'"-.....jf----'''21~- ___ s~ 

f---J-~.iQ ___ ____EL<:!.!l!.L..Ln_\_'__t~_~tJ.r ... ~U.L~''"'-----------+------~'~'~' 5"-'". 2<_,~'-·-- ___ l!-~"·~'~"'--f------'·--1----·='~'-· 
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spac~ provid below, briefly describe tlw ISSUES, I3J\CKGJZOUNJJ, .A Nil !.YSTS ancl H.F:COMMENDATIONS. 
separate labeled parar:raphs and include page numbers where the expanded information <.:an be located in the 

cport. (c. g., JSSUJ!: Page ___ ,). 

ISSUE 

Compliance with Governor's requirement to identify 30% of previously 
approved baseline budget for 1980-81 that could be reduced or 
elimina t;ed if Proposition 9 passes. 

BACKGHOUND 

All Stat,e agencies vlere directed to submit the above to provide the 
Governor the flexibility he f'eels necessa:ry to administer substantially 
reduced resources anticipated upon passge of "Jarvis II." 

ANALYSIS 

The Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF) is a "special fund" creat.ed by 
legislation. To divert it to other uses would n~quire additional 
legislation. There are currently 221 special funds admj.nistered by 
t;he State of California in addition to the large General Fund. 

It is possible that the Governor would embargo up to 30% of our 
budget eff'ective July 1, 1980 if Proposition 9 passes. This money 
would still remain in the POTF but could not be spent. If a 
constit,utional amendment allowing abolition of special funds were 
successful in the November General Election, the POTF could be merged 
with the General Fund by subsequent legislation. All embargoed monies 
would then be available for purposes of "bailout" for State and local 
programB determined by the LegiBlature and Governor. 

As previously reported to the Commission, staff has identified 30% 
reductions in Administrative and Aid to Local Government Budgets that 
will permit continuation of mandated courses but eliminate many staff 

.services, course offerings, and contracts. 

We have an agreement with the Department of Finance to negotiate 
specifics if cuts actually become necessary. 

(over) 
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• 

• 

I 

REGOMMENDATION 

·Continue coordination with the Department of Finance as events 
develop. If action appears necessary, take appropriate steps 
through the Commission's Budget Committee, the Commission, and 
the legj_slative process. 

iJ 
I 



Commis sian on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 

e 

POST Training 1980 

Status Report D 
e space p describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS. 

e separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 
eport. (e. g., ISSUE Page ). 

ISSUE 

As one reviews the POST Training Program, it is apparent that while there has been a 
general "scheme of things" to our past program endeavors evolving from the basic 
through the executive training, the program has been developed with a minimum of 
long-range planning or design and a lack of articulated philosophy and policy for 
the totality of the training program. 

As we look analytically at our training program of today, the need to review, reflect, 
analyze and question what we are doing and where we are going in the future is impera-
tive. · 

courses need to be organized and categorized in a more logical and consistent 
'"nr"""; resource expenditures need to be more clearly defined and reported; there 

is a need to develop positive direction and purpose in the pattern of course offerings. 

POST is in the process of designing a Resource Management System which will improve 
organizational planning and resource allocation in order to upgrade the quality of 
service to law enforcement. · 

One key aspect of the POST Resource Management System focuses on training program 
conceptualization and includes the steps of: (1) Training needs assessment,(2) Training 
priority system, (3) Training delivery system, and {4) Training evaluation system. 
These four steps taken together will help ensure the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the POST training delivery. 

What POST needs now is the development of an overall training philosophy by the 
Commission which may contain continued emphasis on training in the "basics" and 
expanding and emphasizing our concept of ''how to do the job'' training,based on 
thorough job analysis. 

This report is not intended to provide all the answers. Rather, it is a review of our 
program in synopsis form: it will point out some inconsistencies indicating a need 
for better planning; it will note some reporting needs, and suggest a few changes that 
should be considered in the overall plan that should be developed. 

program changes developed as :a result of this study should be implemented in a 
·lanned and orderly way and may take several years to accomplish effectively. 

Utilize side if needed 

POST 1-187 
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ANALYSIS 

Program Authority 

Authority to establish minimum standards for training of regular peace officers is 
provided in Section 13510 P.C. Section 13510.5 provides the authority for minimum 
training standards for "specialized peace officers". In addition to these general 
authorizations for training, specific types of training have been mandated by the 
Legislature, such as tear gas use, sexual assault investigations, child abuse 
investigations, and the administration of first aid. 

Minimum standards for training are set forth in Section 1005, POST Regulations, 
and codified in Title II, Chapter 2 of the Administrative Code of California. 

The POST Administrative Manual in Section D, Training, identifies each category. while 
implementing and expanding upon the provisions of Section 1005, POST Regulations. 

Types of Courses 

At the present time, there are 383 certified, reimbursable courses offered through 
the POST training program and 160 Approved courses. 

·These courses are organized into ten major categories: 

Chart I 
Dollar No. Trainees 

Haridated Optiona 1 Plan % of Total Reimb; 78-79 No. Courses 

Basic . I 

' .. 
Regular X II 43.7 2,040 29 
Spec. Inv. X 1 

Adv. Officer X II 17.7 7,054 52 
Supervisory X II 4.3 523 25 
Management X I & II 4.0 333 8 
Exec. Dev. X IV * 80 1 
Supv. Sem. X III & IV *** .2 
Mgmt. Sem. X II I & IV *** 166 8 
Exec. Dev. Sem. X I II & IV *** 307 8 
Technical 

Job Spec. X II 16.2 4,073 116 
S & K X I II & IV 14.1 6,648 133 

Approved X ** 15 160 

The various types of courses are not grouped or categorized consistently. For 
example, for financial and reimbursement purposes, these ten programs are arranged 

• 

• 

into six categories, including Basic, Advanced Officer, Supervisory, Management, • 
Job Specific and Technical Courses. 

* -
** -

*** -

Included in Management Course percentage 
832 P.C. Courses - reimbursed under Plan IV 
Percentage not available 
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• ANALYSIS (Continued) 

Another means of grouping these groups are by those requiring attendance, or mandated, 
and those optional in attendance. The mandatory categories include the Basic, Advanced 

·Officer, Supervisory and the Management Courses. There are 115 mandatory courses 
certified by POST. 

It should be noted that approximately 69% of the courses reimbursed by POST are in 
the mandatory area (see Chart 1) and by Commission policy, receive priority for salary 
reimbursement over other training programs. 

COURSES BY CATEGORIES 

Basic Course 

The Basic Course is mandated under Section 1005 (a) of the Regulations. Commission 
Procedure D-1 identifies the training methodology, content and minimum hours. 
Reimbursed- Plan II (Subsistence, Travel,% Salary). 

The Basic Course takes approximately 43.7%* of the Aid to Cities and Counties (based 
on an average for the last three fiscal years beginning 1976-77). 

At present, there are 29 academies offering the POST Basic Course, including 16 
, .• community college associated academies, 10 agency academies, 2 specialized academies 

and the CHP. The Basic Course is a minimum of 400 hours and consists of specific 
functional areas and learning goals. As of July 1, 1980, the performance objectives 
Basic Course adopted by the Commission will be mandatory and the required minimum of 
400 hours will be continued. 

• 

Advanced Officer·course 

Commission Procedure D-2 implements the minimum standards for Advanced Officer 
training as established in Section 1005 (d) of the Regulations. Reimbursed -
Plan II {Subsistence, Travel,% Salary). There are presently 52 Advanced Officer 
course certifications. 

Advanced Officer training makes up approximately 17.7%* of the training for which 
reimbursement is paid to local agencies. 

Certified Advanced Officer Courses are presented by agency academies and community 
co 11 eges. 

The Advanced Officer Course varies from 20 to 40 hours and is designed to provide 
update and refresher training for operational level personnel. · 

Course content may contain topical areas of the Basic Course or elective subject 
areas addressing current and local problems or needs of a general rather than a 
specific nature • 

* See Chart I-Page 2 
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Supervisory Course 

The Supervisory Course is authorized in Section 1005 (b) of the Regulations and the 
content is mandated in Commission Procedure D-3. Reimbursed - Plan II (Subsistence, 

·Travel, % Salary). 

Supervisory training makes up 4.3%* of the reimbursement costs per year. 

Supervisory training is presented by community colleges and agency trainers. 

The Supervisory Course is 80 hours in length and consists of the performance objec
tives enumerated in the document "Performance Objectives for the POST Supervisory 
Course". 

Management Course 

The Management Course is mandated under Section 1005 (c) of the Regulations and 
content is enumerated in Commission Procedure D-4. Reimbursed - Plan r or II ' ' c 

(Subsistence~· Travel, %Salary; Tuition, if Plan I). 

The Management £ourse makes up 4%*of the total reimbursement to local agencies. 

There are currently eight Management Courses certified; five courses are 
contract presentations. 

The Management Course performance objectives are enemerated in the document con~ 
taining the Management Course performance objectives and are organized under the 
following broad topic areas: 

Administrative Management 
Personnel Evaluation 
Media Community Relations 
Behavorial Science 
Internal Communications 

Executive Development Course 

The Executive Development Course is authorized in Regulation Section 1005(e) and 
is optional. Reimbursed - Plan IV (Subsistence and Travel). 

Commission Procedure D-5 prescribes that the Executive Development Course. shall be 
80 hours in length and its contents include segments on internal management, manage
ment techniques and aids, operations management, fiscal management, environmental 
relationships, community relations and communications. 

The Executive Development Course reimbursement is less than a fraction of a per
centage point of the total and, for purposes of reimbursement reporting, it is 
included in. the Management Course figure. 

There is only one contract for presentation of an Executive Development Course. 

* See Chart 1-Page 2 

• 

• 

• 
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Technical Courses . 

The minimum standards for technical training are established in Section 1005(f), 
Commission Regulations, and are expanded in Commission Procedure D-6. Reimburse
ment varies. 

The Technical Courses are divided into two areas: 

Job Specific 
Skills and Kno~1l edge 

Job Specific Technical Courses 

There are 116 Job Specific Technical Courses authorized for presentation. These 
courses, although not mandated, are approved for salary reimbursement. The rationale 
for reimbursing for salary is to stimulate the training program and improve the 
various job performance levels. Reimbursed- Plan II (Subsistence, Travel,% Salary). 

These courses range from 16 to 120 hours and provide training in various job specific 
functional areas, such as vi.ce investigation, questioned documents investigation, 
robbery investigation, jail operations, etc. They are not designed to be presented 
in an Advanced Officer or adv.nnced level of expertise or format. Reimbursement for 
tnese courses are about 16.2%* ot the tota • ,,. e Skills and Knowledge Technical· Courses 

Skills and Knowledge technical training courses make up 14~ 1%* of the reimbursable 
training program provided by POST. Reimbursed - Plan III or IV. 

There are 133 Skills and Knowledge Technical Courses certified for presentation. 

Skills and Knowledge Courses vary in length from 6 to 100 hours and are designed 
to satisfy local needs in specialized subjects requiring additional expertise. 

Specialized subjects of Skills and Knowledge Technical Courses include a variety 
of subject matter, such as records management, background investigation, report 
writing, etc. · 

Approved Courses 

State law requires the Commission to establish course curriculum standards for 
training of various kinds of peace officers and other groups. The standards for 
approved courses are provided in PAM Section D-7. Approved courses are required 
to meet minimum content and hour requirements and attendees are not generally 
reimbursed. 

Courses in this category include P.C. 832 training, reserve officer training, 
chemical agent training, etc . 

• Seminars 

Section 1005(h) of the Regulations provides authorization for the presentation of 
seminars. Seminars have been developed for the supervisory, management and execu
tive levels. Since reporting of reimbursement costs for seminars falls within the 

*See Chart 1-Page 2 
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Seminars (Continued) 

categories for the supervisory and management courses, the percentage of reimburse
ment costs are not available. At the present time, there are two seminars related 

·to supervisory, eight management, eight executive, and POST special subject matter. 
Reimbursed - Plans III or IV. 

Seminars shall be no less than 18 hours in duration and are designed to study and 
solve any future problems encountered by law enforcement personnel and their agencies. 

Field Management Training 

·Field Management Training is authorized in Section l005(i) of the Regulations and is 
expanded in Commission Procedure o-g. Reimbursed- Plan IV (Subsistence and Travel). 

Field Management Training is another training program that is not specifically identi
fied in the normal grouping process for reimbursement costs by category. 

Field Management Training is a flexible program providing reimbursement to 
participating agencies to send their personnel to other California law enforcement 
agencies having.outstanding programs in order to observe or participate in on-the-

• 

job training. The program is designed to assist in the solution of specific problems 
within law enforcement agencies which cannot be solved by other available training 
programs. • ' 

In this program, management rather than operational aspects are stressed and 
normally training is limited to those persons with management responsibilities 
to implement a new program within the department. Exceptions may be considered 
on an individual basis. · 

Team Building Workshops 

Team Building Workshops are normally certified under the Technical Course area. 
Team Building Workshops are unique training programs with a specific cost factor. 
Costs are not necessarily controlled or specifically identified in the reimburse
ment by category system. Reimbursed- Plan III (Subsistence, Travel, Tuition). 

A Team Building Workshop is intended to identify, analyze and resolve complex 
problems and. issues confronting a law enforcement agency. It is also intended 
to develop a cohesiveness or cooperative spirit among the participants so as to 
better function as a team. · 

As presently constituted, a Team Building Workshop is a three-day, twenty-four 
hour program conducted for a single law enforcement organization, generally held 
at a site away from the agency and limited to a maximum of 20 participants. 

• 
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Training Delivery System 

POST provides for training primarily through intermediaries, such as community 
colleges, law enforcement agencies, private entrepreneurs, state agencies, colleges 
universities, and to a lesser degree, by POST itself. On rare occasions, especially 
if grant funded, out-of-state organizations have presented some training courses 
under POST. · · 

These training presenters constltute the POST training delivery system. This 
system is authorized by Section 13503 (e) and through the permissive language 
in 13511 P.C. 

Community colleges recoup their expenses through the A.D.A. (Average Daily 
· · Attendance). Law enforcement agendes are reimbursed by POST through their 

trainees; state agencies, such as the Department of Justice and CSTI (California 
Specialized Training Institute), private entrepreneurs, colleges and universities 
usually present courses under contracts with POST. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The most obvious need surfacing as a result of this review is that of a POST 
master· plan for training as developed as a result of the POST Resource Management 
System. Beginning with the Commission, an overall plan for training California 
law enforcement should be devised which would fie subject to periodic, regular review; 
would r:ecognize limitations but would provide for mandated training, yet allow for 
satisfying training needs in tli:e "flexiBle" area. Considering tli:e millions of .. 
dollars POST has spent on training and continues to spen_d, it is 9~siraD.le.t()·operate 
according .to. a Mfinite plan. ,Al~o~ .. .it.·:.ts:"~D~e_s.ira~ 1 ~~.l;hJf§'L~:LHn~n.cJa l.i nfQrmation 
system be developed to help track resource expendi.tures and balances so that proper 
planning, monitoring and accountability can occur. · 

Some of the programs should be structured so that they tie in with Others, such as 
supervisory, management and executive training tying iri with academic credits and 
career development recognition of some sort. Greater emphasis should be placed • 
on supervisory, management and executive training than has been given in the past 
(as distinguished from emphasizing "man-on-the-street" training). After twenty years 
of POST operation, it is time that the middle and upper echelons of law enforcement 
organizations receive training recognition and opportuni'ties, with encouragement 
from POST. POST should take a leadership role and start planning upper level 
training programs for the. law enforcement leadership of California. 

Training Delivery System for the Future 

Given that in the future POST will be conducting an on-going training needs 
assessment survey process and will be in a· better position to provide and respond 
to perceived training needs from the field, there is still a need to identify a 
more appropriate delivery system to accomplish our goal of improving law enforcement 
through training. 

.. 
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Training Delivery System for the Future (continued) 

We cannot overlook the fact that the majority of the courses today are mandated· ~ 
and must be provided. That portion remaining, generally, is the technical course 
area and is the only flexible or discretionary training area that we have. What 
is needed is a delivery system that will provide a more effective use of POST 
monies to expand training predicated on need. 

The fol101~ing recommendations in the POST trainina delivery system should ~ring 
more order· to our training program if- impl eniented. 

Proposed Delivery· System and Needs Identification by Course Category 

Basic Course 

It is proposed that no fundamental changes be made in the present delivery 
system of the Basic Course that law enforcement academies, community colleges, 
specialized academies and the CHP are authorized to present. However, more 
evaluation is needed on pre-service training emphasis and for development of 
preentry qualifications and self screening devices. 

·Advanced Offtcer Course 

No change in_the delivery system is proposed for the Advanced Officer (AO) 
Course. Agency academies, specialized academies and community colleges should 
still be authorized to present the Advanced Officer Course. 

However, the present lack of control for the delivery and reimbursement of 
Advanced Officer training must be resolved. "Before .the fact" rather tnan "after 
the fact" contra 1 of Advanced Officer training reimBursement funds must be 
developed and implemented to properly husband POST's limited resources. 

Supervisory Course 

It is proposed that community colleges and local enforcement agencies continue 
to present the Supe~visory Course. The Supervisory Course, however, should be 
improved and designated as the keystone course in a new series of courses leading 
to a certificate in Supervisory training, The "series". courses could be presented 
by the colleges and universities as outllned below. 

Management and EXecutive Development Courses 

For years we have placed our primary training emphasis on the;line officer, Very 
little attention has been given to those who make and implement policy. If we 
are to achieve a truly balanced POST training program in the 1980's, we must 
invest a proportionate amount of the POST training dollar on the managers and 
administrators who are the decision makers in California law enforcement. 

It is proposed that we develop and establish a tra i'ning series for supervisors, 
managers and executives, using selected universiHes strategically located through.~ 
out the state to present these courses. Through a jo!i analysis,' we should determine 
the d~ties p~rsonn~l assigned to each of the~e positions perform, and' ·t~en develop A. 
a ser1es of 1ntens1ve courses that would tra1n tne personnel to the des1red level ,._, 
of competence. · 
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Management and Executive Development Courses (continued) 

The present management and executive development courses would become the keystones 
for the proposed training series. 

It is proposed that in order to standardize and improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of these courses, they be coordinated and facilitated and, in a 
few instances, presented by POST. The remaining courses in the series could be 
certified to colleges or universities. The Commission could control the course 
curriculum by approving specifications for· each course, ensuring that law enforcement 
training needs were being met whtle providing top law enforcement personnel with 
an opportunity to improve their academic background. · 

Technical Job Specific Courses 

It is proposed that emphasis .on tr?ining for Job specifi.c courses should be directed 
to the community colleges and the agency academies. Joo specifl'c certifications 
to universities should be terminated in order to reduce the overall costs of 
these types of presentations. · 

Skills and Knowledge Training Courses 

Due to the large number of agencies that have indicated a need for training in 
the technical "skills and knowledge" area, it is impossible for POST to fund .. 
all training needs identified. It would take years to meet the skills and knowledge 
training needs identified in the last training needs assessment, not even 
considering the turnover in law enforcement agencies. 

POST should freely acknowledge that there are limits to what we can do in the 
·area of skills and knowledge training and communicate that position to the field, 
Some other means must be found if the training need is to be satisfied. 

It is recommended that POST jriVestigate the pol icy whereby most, if not _all;- the 
technical skills and knowledge courses be replaced by instructor courses. This 
would enable POST to train selected personnel who, after they have received 
training as an instructor, would be expected to return to their respective agendes 
and provide technical skills and_knowledge for personnel of their own agencies. 

Field Management Training 

Field Management Training has been an integral part of our training program for 
many years. This training requires only the acceptance of other law enforcement 
agencies to share programs with one another in order to be effective. It is 
proposed that this program be continued in its present mode and specific funds 
should be allocated predicated on past experience. These funds, and expenditures, 
should be isolated and specifically reported for program monitoring purposes . 
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Team Building Workshops 

Team Building Workshops have generally been presented through college and .... 
university associated consortia of private entrepreneurs. The program is in 
need of revision and, while the same presenters are appropriate as the trainers 
in this subject matter, additional controls should be levied over the amount 
of monies available from POST for the service and the conditions for providing. 
that service; Program monitoring data should be readily and regularly avail-
able. 



e Chart II Reimbursement Percentage by Category 

,· .. . , 
Courses 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 Average / 

I 

Basic 44% 45% 42% 43. 7% 

Advanced Officer 2 Oo/o 18% 1 5o/o 17.7% 

Supervisory 5% 4% 4o/o 4. 3% 

Management 6% 3% 3% 4. Oo/o 

Subtotal: Mandated Courses 75% 70% 64% 69.7% 

Technical: 

Job Specific (12.5%)* 16% 20% 16.2% 

Skills &: Knowledge (12.5%)* 14% 16% 14. 1% 

*Estimated,Job Specific and Skills and Knowledge combined 1976/77. 
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PROPOSED 

CATEGORIES OF COURSES AND YEARLY SUMMARIES 

Planning 
Allocation Reimbursement o/oof # of Students 

Courses in $ o/o Allocated Cost Reimbursement Reimbursable Nonreimbursable 
Basic: 

Regular 
Specialized Investr. 

Advanced Officer 

Supervisory 
Series 

Management 
Series 

Executive 
Series 

Seminars 
Supervisory 
Management 
Administrative 

Technical 
Job Specific 
Skills & Knowledge 

Field Management Trng. 

Team Building Workshops 

A.El>!oved 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

March 21, 
Information Only Financial Impact 

In the ~pace p idly describe the ISSUES, BACI\GROUND, ANALYSIS and RE:COMMENDA'~lONS. 
Usc separate labeled paragraph~ and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located 10 the 
report. (c. g., ISSUE Page ). 

ISSUE 

What reimbursement programs shall be provided for 1980-81 aid 
to local government? 

BACKGROUND 

Local agencies need to have information ayailable to them to 
assist planning to meet training needs relative to reimbursements 
from the Peace Officer Training Fund. 

ANALYSIS 

The Commission has approved $12,553,614.00 for Aid to Local Government 
in 1980-81. This must still be approved through the legislative 
process. The Department of Finance and legislative analyst both 
recommend approval. As discussed elsewhere in thiS agenda, Proposition 
9 may reduce this amount. 

Until our proposed Training Needs Assessment is completed, we do not 
know how many trainees will require training in the various types of 
courses. Nor do we know what the average salary levels will be after 
July 1, 1980. The pot;ential exists for per diem rates to be incrcosed 
by the Board of Control in response to inflationary factors. Airline 
fares and gasoline costs for surface travel appear certain.~o increase. 
Our revenue may be affected by all of these factors. '· .. 

Prioritizing course categories and the amount budgeted for each seems 
prudent and desirable as a future activity when training needs are 
pre-determined. With the ad vent of our 'rraining Needs Assessment 
process and the implementation of our computer system, we will be able 
to do so. In the meantime, we must proceed with our best estimates 
based on experience and trends. 

One alterncttive to simplify the process would be to reimburse a "block 
amount" for each course determined individually. For example: $1800. 
per trainee for Basic Course; $600 per trainee for Supervisory Course; 
$225 for a 20 hour 1\dvo.nced Officer Course and so on based on actual 
verage per hour costs in the preceding fiscal year. This would save 
nsiderable staff time at both the state and local levels. 

tltili.,..l. rcvt~nH~ nirl~ if (over) 
POST J .. JH7 



--.. .. 
A second alternative would be to eliminate salary 
in job specific courses to ensure salary money lS 

reimbursement 
available for the 
a cap. .mandated Advanced Officer Course wj.thout imposing 

A third alternative seems to be the most practical 
given the amount of uncertainty we have outlined. 
our staff recommendation. 

at this time, 
It follows as 

RECOMMENDATION 

Adopt as the 1980-81 Reimbursement Program 

• 

'I 

1. Continuation of "100% out of pocket" costs for travel, 
per diem and tuition (in accordance with Board of 
Control and Commission maximums.) 

2. Salary reimbursement (where authorized by appropriate 
plan) at the "30% Plus" formula. 

This provides initial payment of 30% salary on a 
quarterly basis and allows all unexpended funds to 
pro-rated at the end of the fiscal year • 

be 
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-~ State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

, •. 
'To Honorable Chairman Dote Apri 1 18, 1980 

,. 

and Members of Commi s·si on 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subjed: Recommendation on the California Specialized Train'ing Institute Report 

Introduction 

The report on the California Specialized Training Institute (CSTI) dated· 
April 7, 1980, and the accompanying Executive Summary, reported that 
recommendations would be developed and distributed separately prior to the 
Commission meeting. This report is that recommendation. As members of the 
Commission will recall, instructions given staff at the January, 1gso, 
Commission Meeting were to explore a range of alternatives to presenting 
training currently presented at CST!. This recommendation is couched in the 
spirit of those instructions. 

Courses and Options 

As was mentioned in the CST! Report, training in terrorism, hazardous 
materials, officer survival, and civil emergency management, along with 
juvenile, robbery, and violent crimes investigation courses are now presented 
at CST!. Present needs assessment indicates that such courses are needed (to 
varying degrees) and should be available. 

As was mentioned in the CST! report, a number of presenters, including CSTI, 
could offer these courses. These potential presenters are within the training 
delivery resource system available in the state. 

Potential Cost Savings 

Staff has purposefully avoided making specific contacts with potential vendors, 
but a review of past comparative costs indicates that cost-effective alterna
tives are available. The recommendation provides means of establishing actual 
costs on a competitive basis wherein all vendors, including CST!, would be 
encouraged to participate. 

Quality 

Some word on quality is certainly apropos. CSTI has a fine reputation for 
putting on courses with qualified instructors.wnos~}ass~s-begtn-and-end-urr 

-time-. CSTI, has consistently received high student evaluation marks. The 
quality has in part been underwritten by Federal and State funds. 

- -·----~----- ~--- --- -·----- --~---.- ---------------------------- . . ·- ·-- - .. ---- .•. ______________ !_ ___ -··-· ··--------
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Alternatives 

The POST CSTI report and Executive Summary outlined seven alternatives to 
presenting specialized training. The report noted that the most realistic 
alternatives were in dispersing and/or contracting for courses among all 
qualified vendors as determined through the POST Resource Management System, 
with POST in a more facilitative role. 

Recommendation 

The purpose of POST is to raise the level of competence of law enforcement in 
California by providing training opportunities and financial .incentives for 
training to local law enforcement. With this mission, it is~ncumbent upon 
POST to look for the most cost-effective ways in which quality training can be 
presented. This will hold true more in the future than it has in the past, 
with the on-going demand for careful management of resources. 

It is recommended that: 

1. Training in the subject areas of terrorism, hazardous materials, officers 
survival, civil emergency management and investigation courses be made 
available through the training delivery resource system. 

2._ Certification of these courses be based on need, cost, and quality of the 

' ' 

course among other factors. All interested vendors should be considered •. 
equally. 

3. Contracts for providing training in these subject areas should be 
restricted to those instances where it can be shown the nornia·i 
certification processes are not appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted. 

~.t!4L 

• 
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State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

To •· Recipients of CSTI Study Date April 15, 1980 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: CLARIFICATION NOTICE - CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAINING 
INSTITUTE REPORT OF APRIL 7, 1980 

•• 

•· 

Appendix B of the CSTI report includes a sample of a 
resolution which was proposed to be adopted at the California 
Chiefs' meeting in San Diego; It was not adopted. It was 
included in the appendix for the purpose of providing examples 
of CSTI's requests which have been modified since this 
resolution was presented to California Chiefs • 

\ 

•, 



Stulo of Colilornio Dcpurlmcnl of Ju,tico 

1 Conuni~;sioncrs and 
Interested Parties 

;f/{;;:!://1!;'1 /. ffi.L_."-" 
Nonnan C. Bnch1n, Executive Director 

Dolo 1 April 7, 1980 

From Comn;is.sion on Pcc.~co Officer Stundurds untl Training 

Subjcch CALIFOI1NJ/\ SPECJAI.IZED TR/\INING INSTITUTE (CSTl): ISSUES /\NO OPTIO\'IS STUDY 

• 

•• 

At its ,January 1980 mcctin~. the POST Commission dcferre>d a decision on a 
CSTJ 1980-Bl fund·in<J rCfJtll~st and Jsked staff to prep11re a study and report 
back ut tlw Conl!lli:;c; ion's /\pr'il 24-25, 1'180 nH.:l~tinCj in Sacramento. In rr~
sponsc to POST Gullet-in 80-2, "CSTI-Issucs and Options", a numl1er of 

· organiz-1tions ;,nd individuals have expn~ssed intel·est in the study. 

A copy of the study is attached. It addresses seven alternative courses 
of act'i on the Comrni ss ·ion may choose to consider: 

[!}tf',..\:!lativ~~_l- Take no action to 1·eplace training b(:ing presented 
at CSTl . 

Altenlilth·e no. 2 ---------- Disburse specialized training presented at CSTI 
within the exist·ing trair.-ing delivery resource 
system. 

Utilize POST staff to actively facilitate the 
organization, developn1cnt and presentation of 
courses to assure high-quality specialized 
training. 

'Alten:_ative_No. 4_- Contract with one or mol-e providers for pre
sentation of current CST! courses. 

Altcrna~:i._~01o. 5- Undcr·takc direct provisions of specialized 
training by POST trainers. 

[IJJ:.er!l_<l_tiw~ No. G - 1\bsorb the CST! into POST by administt·ative 
action. 

Alter~l:lti..Yi~ N<.!_,_Z.- Support or initiate legislation to place CSTI 
1~ilhin I'OST . 
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The study stronfJlY Sii'JCJest:. that some alternatives are neither practicable 
nor desirable. The study ·ind·icates thut /\lternat"ivcs 2, 3 and 4, or some 
cornh·ination tlwr<~of, mil)ht best ';erve the Comnrission's purpose. These 
alternat-ives v1i ll be the thrust of staff's recOilllliCndat"ion. 

Dur·in9 the preparation of the study, conversations have continued betvn"!en 
CST! and I'OST stuff. ChanqinrJ circumstances and infonnution developed 
dul'·inq the s t1111y huve led to a number of chanqc:. ·in the CST! reque~;t. He 
anticipate furtiH~r chi111<JCS in the requc~;t prior to the ConHIIiss·ion meetinrJ. 
Therefore, the report is 1·1ithout SJWCific staff recc~mnendations at this_ 
stage because of the nature of the process. Recomluci'Jdirti ons will be 
prepared iJI"iOI" to the Conuniss·ion meet-ing. 

Should any questions on the study occur, the staff will be pleased to 
discuss th~n with interested parties. 

Attachment 
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Introduction 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWLING Dfl IVE, SUITE 250 

SACBAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95823 

April 7, 1980 

CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAINING INSTITUTE REPORT 

ATTOR .. I(V Ott,..I!"Al. 

This report is presented in response to the request of the California Commission on 
Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST). That request was for an analysis of 
the factors and alternatives to specialized training presented with POST funding. 
The request by the POST Commission was precipitated by the announcement of cessa
tion of federal funding through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) to the California Specialized Training Institute (CSTI), located at Camp San 
Luis Obispo. 

The California Specialized Training Institute is one of the resources POST 
to present specialized types of training under a contractual arrangement. 
are other sources which have or could be mobilized to present specialized 
and these will be mentioned in the text and appendices of this report. 

has used 
There 

training, 

4lt Scope and Limitations 

• 

The Commission's instructions were that the matter be approached from the stand
point of hm~ POST should handle specialized training in the future. While CST! is 
mentioned prominently in the report, the purpose of this document is the develop
ment and analysis of a variety of options and alternatives to presenting 
specialized training. 

The scope and direction of this r-eport is to provide the POST Commission with 
sufficient data and alternatives to give policy direction. Additional study, 
analysis, and review will be necessary prior to implementation of the direction or 
combination of directions that the Commission may select. Some of these additional 
study needs are mentioned in the alternatives analysis section of the report. 

CST!: An Appendage of the California National Guard 

As noted in the introduction, the California Specialized Training Institute has 
been one of the purveyors of POST training in specialized training areas. It was 
created in 1971 by the Reagan administration to respond to campus and other civil 
disorders by training military and police personnel. CSTI does not l1ave either 
legislative stature or a charter for doing any training outside the purview of the 
California National Guard. As an adjunct of the National Guard, it is situated 



• 

• 

on National Guard property at Camp San Luis Obispo .and uses National Guard 
buildin~s. land, suppnes, and equipment. Over the years since 1971, CSTI's role 
has tended away from training National Guard personnel and more toward training 
peace officers. 

CSTI Funding Background 

For its first few years, CST! was totally funded by the federal government. 
Beginning in 1975-76, POST provided certain special training at Camp San Luis 
Obispo through CST! under a $34,453 contract with federal funds making up the 
balance. The contract for Fiscal Year 1979-80 is $363,443, with approximately 
$750,000 provided this year by LEAA. (See Appendix A.) 

POST has been verbally advised by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP) 
that LE/\A funds for CSTI will not be available after June 30, 1980. Our informa
tion is that CSTI was aware of the probability of the cutoff of LEAA funds much 
earlier, and that funding from other state agencies has been explored over the past 
few months. For example, as early as October 1979, POST was informed that "sensi
tive negotiations" about CSTI funding were being explored by it. In January 1980, 
POST 11as advised that CSTI would not be located in the Department of Justice. The 
National Guard budget for Fiscal Year 80-81 shows funding for CSTI from POST and 
tuiti.ons. 

At the January 1980 Meeting, POST Commission had before it on a printed agenda, the 
request from CST! for a contract in the amount of $388,000 to provide certain 
training for Fiscal Year 1980-81. In addition, it was reported that the Executive 
Director at the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP) had asked the POST Exec
utive Directo~ to fund CSTI in the amount of $550,000 for the first six months of 
Fiscal Year 1980-8l·(July 1, 1980 to December 31, 1980) because of the anticipated 
loss of LEAA funds for CST! to allow time to find permanent CST! funding. 

CSTI 's Requests 

Other funding possibilities aparently having been eliminated, CSTI's request now is 
simply that POST provide it with full funding in a direct cost amount of approxi
matly $1 million for the first fiscal year, with expansion of budget and programs 
envisioned for future years. In addition to the dollars, CST! was requesting that 
the California State Legislature establish CST! within POST as a discreet entity, 
operating under the general guidelines of the Commission, but as an independent 
entity nevertheless. Other reqtlests of CST! touch on reporting and accountability 
lines, among other issues. In Appendix B, are copies of materials from CST! on the 
nature of their requests, the most recent of which is for the same level of finan
cial support, but under a contract rather than by legislative inclusion.* 

* Just prior to the publication of this report, a letter was received from CSTI 
requesting "approximately $679,350 in contruct funds" for fiscal year 1980/81. 
Staff has not had an opportunity to review or evaluate this request for 

• inclusion in this report. 
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Ther~ are significant policy, practical, and financial problems and issues inherent 
with such a set of requests. The issues and policy implications as well as the 
practicality of these requests will be reviewed and ana·lyzed at appropriate points 
in this report. 

Methodology 

The foregoing commentary.represents conditions at the point the design for this 
report was developed. The methodology of this report is to: 

(1) Set the background of events leading up to the Commission's instructions 
to prepare a report. 

(2) Identify the key issues which need to be examined. 

(3) Develop a range of alternatives and examine those alternatives in light of 
the key issues; and 

(4) Present a summary and recommendations for the Commission's consideration. 

Structure for Direction Giving 

The six-step POST Resource Management System provides an overall conceptual frame
work for managing POST resources (See Appendix C). This system was approved by the 
Commission at its January 1980 meeting, and works well as a decision-making, 

. direction-giving construct for the issues addressed in this report. 

• (1) What is the need for· "specialized"* training? (needs assessment) 

(2) 

(3} 

( 4) 

What is the most effective and economical way to provide needed training? 
(program conceptualization) 

What training resources exist or can be mobilized to meet training needs? 
(training delivery resource system) 

How should attendance pro-files be projected against other training 
opportunities? (planned use of POST resources) 

(5) How much in the way of resources should be allocated to truly specialized 
training in respect to other training priorities? (financial resource 
allocations) 

(6) How can quality control be assured irrespective of the training delivery 
approach that is ultimately chosen? (evaluations) 

The practical application of the POST resource management system concept is incor
porated throughout this report. It can serve as a framework for the Commission in 
viewing and reviewing a wide range of alternatives in an organized and systematic 
fashion • 

• * The question of what constitutes sper.ialized trainin<J is an interesting point. 
Is it exclusive to few trainees, esoteric subject matter requiring speciJI 
facilities? Or, can most training be considered ''specialized'' or ''special'' to 
those who attend? 
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Key Issues 

The key issues examined with each of the optional courses of action are: (1) legal 
considerations, (2) curriculum and program concerns, (3) financial implications, 
(4) personnel limitations, (5) physical facilities requirements; and (6) policy 
ramifications. 

The basic ideas of these key issues are discussed outlining the considerations 
which should be given to each. Each of these issues will then be examined in.the 
alternatives section of the report: 

1. Legal Considerations 

2. 

There are legal constraints which virtually preclude certain of the 
alternatives. 
The State Constitution (Article XXIV), precludes "blanketing in" of non-civil 
service CST! personnel into civil service positions within POST (Appendix 0) .. 
Other legal requirements or procedures will be noted in the alternatives 
analysis. 

Curriculum and Program-Concerns 

There are many POST-certified courses and many training vendors. Which pre
senter is certified to present what courses depends upon availability, conven
ience to the field and other factors. POST currently has a roster of 535 cer-

_tified courses offered by 117 presenters throughout the state, within the 
training categories (Basic Courses, Advanced Officer Courses, Supervisory 
Courses, Management Courses, Executive Courses, Technical and Job Specific 
Courses, Approved, and Seminars) . 

The current list of courses certified to CST! has grown to a total of nine over 
the past several years. These courses are listed in a table below for ease of 
reference: 

No. of Pres. 
No. of Maximum Over the Curr. 

Courses Hours Class Size 9-Mo. Acad. Yr. 

Civi Emergency Management 44 55 5 

Officer Survival 44 55 21 

Hazardous Materials Course 44 55 6 

Hazardous Materials Seminar 24 75-100 2 

Terrorism and Management Course 44 55 5 

International Terrorism Seminar 24 150-200 1 

Juvenile Investigation 22 55-100 3 

Robbery Investigation Seminar 22 55-100 2 

.Investigation of Violent Crimes 40 55 6 
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Man) of these courses (Officer Survival, Robbery Investigation, Terrorism, Investi
gation of Violent Crimes, Juvenile Investigation, Robbery Investigation and Civil 
Emergency Management) 'have been offered by training ~esources other than CSTI to 
some extent or another over the years (please see Appendix E for a more detailed 
narrative). In terms of quality, some of tt1e other courses rank just as highly, 
higher, or nearl_y as higil as courses offered by CSTI by those attending. The fact 
that other vendors have successfully presented types of courses that are presented 
at CSTI gives additional credence to the point that actual or potential resources 
for delivering "specialized" training are at hand in the state and can be mobilized 
under the POST training delivery resource system concept. 

Moreover, some of the training resou1·ces used by CSTI are the same that 1~ould be 
available to POST or to other vendors in the state. The curriculum presented at 
CST! is interesting and mostly very well presented, but not necessarily unique. 
Components of the Officer Survival Course can be seen in training of recruits at 
the FBI Academy and other places at local; state, and federal levels where CSTI's 
trainers sometimes in turn seek to receive their training. For example, when CST! 
was proposing a Bomb Disposal School at Camp San Luis Obispo, it had registered two 
of its staff members to attend the Red Stone Arsenal for their own training. 

Of the courses certified, the four subject areas most closely identified with CST! 
at this time are: Terrorism, Officer Survival, Civil Emergency Management, and 
Hazardous Materials. The latest needs assessment ranks these courses as follows: 
Terrorism (Priority 3); Officer Survival (Priority 1); Civil Emergency Management 
(Priority 2); and Hazardous Materials (not listed). (See Appendix F.) 

Financial Implications 

POST must provide la11 enforcement training within the amounts determined by each 
year's app1·oved budget. In the past two years, budget overruns were narrowly 
averted by ( 1) a special budget amendment by the Legis I ature in one year and ( 2) a 
change in the accounting system in the next year. This year, 1979-80, the Commi s
sion found it necessary to adopt a 30% PLUS salary reimbursement formula to avoid a 
probable third sucessive budget overrun. Though total resourses of POST have gen
erally increased each year, the demand for training and the cost of training 
offered seems to have accelerated-even faster. 

POST is not the only agency experiencing the stress on existing resources, neces
sitating hard cost-effective measures to assure that its mission can be continued 
within the resources available. Appendix G shows an overview of POST's immediate 
budget history. The result is pressure on the available training dollar which must 
be· used as effectively as possible. For comparative purposes only, the $1 million 
requested by CSTI represents approximately 9% of the monies budgeted for "Assis
tance to Cities and Counties.'' The total cost for the program including travel, 
per diem and salary (for Job Specific Courses) represents approximately 14% of the 
"Assistance'' budget. 

The possibility of non-POST-funded tuitions has been given a preliminary review. 
Based on past experience, non-POST-reimbursed attendees at CST! represent 28% of 
total training. Whether ~his would continue if a tuition were charged is 11ncertain. 
Depending on future demand for traininq by those outside POST's purview, tuition 
could become a significant, but: not ovcr·whelming factot·. The tuition recover·y by 
POST would apply to seve1·al of the alte1·natives, and is not nccessari ly CST! 
specific. 
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Per·sonne 1 

CSTI's budget shows 26 positions. Of the 26 positions shown in the budget, nine 
are administrative support positions and are within the State civil service. These 
are primarily secretaries, custodians, and other support personnel. The remaining 
17 positions have ''military personnel'' status; that is, they are not in the State 
civil service system (see Appendix D). The staff of the State Personnel ·Board has 
stated that it is not legally possible to ''blanket in'' the military personnel into 
the POST organization, either by legislation or administratively. Nor would it be 
possible for them to continue in their military personnel status if their appoint
ing power were other than the State Military Department (State Constitution Article 
XXIV, Sections 1, 3, and 6(c)). Any policy direction of the Commission which 
would, in fact, increase POST staff would require persons desiring to fill these 
positions created to apply through the State's civil service system by means of 
competitive examinations, interviews, etc. Persons at. CST! would be on a competi-
tive basis with anyone else. · · · 

Physical Facilities 

As an agency or arm of the California t•lil itary Department, CST! has been housed at 
Camp San Luis Obispo and has been assigned 63,354 square feet of building space, 
and has had relatively free access to firing ranges and other land areas. For the 
use of the facilities, CSTI pays a pro rata share of utility, fire protection, and 
operating and maintenance costs of Camp San Luis Obispo amounting to approximately 
$31,896 per year. Use of the National Guard facility has been advantageous. How
ever, POST is informed that the National Gu'ard needs space occupied by CSTl to meet 
its own expanding National Guard training needs and will be phasing its CST! opera
tions out (see Appendix H, a letter from National Guard Commanding General Frank 
Schober). · . . 

The National. Guard will close its CSTI activity on July 1, 1980 unless POST has a 
contra 11 ed contractual training program to present there. In this case, an 18-24 
month phase-out period could be arranged between POST and the National Guard. 
(There is some possibility that under the proper, controlled conditions, the 
National Guard may permit a training use at Camp San Luis Obispo beyond the tv;o
year limit. For all practical purposes, however, the Camp San Luis Obispo facility 
presently used should not be counted on as an on-going training site by POST in 
view of the National Guard's needs .• Any consideration of direct training by POST 
at a facility would require a study on facilities needs and acquisition. While 
such an analysis of future physical facilities needs is beyond the scope of this 
report, such a study would have to be prepared at the direction the Commission. 
Considerations in such a future physical facilities alternatives report would 
include: 

1. Lease or rent the facilities that are needed. 

2. Take over an existing but unused property, such as a closed school, and alter 
it to meet POST's needs. 

3. Discover what land might be available to be assigned to POST by the State and 
then build a facility or facilities on it . 

4. Share training and facilities with other· agencies, such as the Depar·tment of 
Justice or the California Highway Patrol. 
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~ttendant to acquiring or constructing facilities are.the questions of: 

a. Location--Would it be most advantageous to have a single facility either 
north, central, or southern California, or two or three facilities stra
teg-ically located in the midst of the major training populations. 

b. Upkeep costs 

c. Staffing costs 

In any event, if the National Guard is firm in its need for training facilities at 
Camp San Luis Obispo, CSTI will not be continued under the National Guard at Camp 
San Luis Obsipo and will therefore not be available to POST as a potential training 
vendor at its present location. 

Staff has also investigated the possibility of joint usc of the Cal"ifornia Highway 
Patrol (CliP) Academy. Though the CHP will make training facilities available on an 
ad hoc basis, scheduling for a long-term commitment was viewed as impractical. 
Likewise, the use of the Department of Justice (DOJ) Advanced Training Center (ATC) 
is not a practical permanent solution. 

Policy Implications 

The most important question of policy is "To what extent should POST staff become 
involved in direct training?'' It should be clearly understood that the proposal 

·suggested by CSTI is that POST become di!·ectly involved in training. Not only in 
some specialized courses, but also in some volume courses (Officer Survival). Once 
POST assumes a direct training role, practicality suggests that additional courses 
will be added ov~r a period of time. In the past, POST has been the developer, 
certifier, and, evaluator of training. While these roles should be enhanced and 
improved in the future regardless of the outcome of the decision at hand, the ques
tion of POST direct training is an important policy issue. 

Unless the Commission is quite comfortable with the notion of moving into staff
direct training by POST, it should not feel pressed to make the decision because of 
current circumstances only. 
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THE ALTERNATIVES 

Seven alternatives to handling the training delivery vacuum created by the with
drawal of LEAA funding for CST! are discusserl below. The narrative and analysis 
are directed at the policy direction-giving level for the Commission. Subsequent 
further study, fact gathering, analysis, and implementation steps may be necessary 
to build the transitional structures to support the direction the Commission may 
decide to give. Following the nat-rative is a summary matrix highlighting the main 
ideas of each of the alternatives for ease of reference. 

Alternative One 

Take no action to replace training being presented at CST!. 

A •. Legal Considerations--There appear to be no legal constraints in adopting 
this alternative that would directly affect POST. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--This alternative would eliminate some popular and 
important training. 

C. Financial--Approximately $1 million dollars or more would become available 
for increasing the reimbursement rate or be devoted to other types of 
training. 

D. Personnel--There would be no impact on POST personnel configurations as a 
result of choosing this alternative • 

E. Physical Facilities--There would be no immediate need for POST-owned or 
controlled facilities under this alternative. 

F. Po 1 ic_y--This alternative reflects a strong po 1 icy statement that any one 
particular vendor is not POST's concern. Unfortunately, it also has a 
policy implication that training is or could be a function of a giveJ! 
vendor, which is not correct. The pol icy ignores the fact that thef are 
alternatives to this type of training which is not vendor-specific. 

G. Analytical Summary-~ This does not appear to be a wise decision from the 
policy standpoint, as it ignores the need for the type of training that has 
been going on and ignores the fact that such training can be presented in 
other ways • 
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Alternative Two 

Disburse specialized training presented at CSTI among the existing training 
delivery resource system. 

A. Legal--There are no direct legal problems for POST. 

B. Curriculum and Program--Training could be certified to other qualified 
vendors in the POST training delivery system. 

C. Financial--Less cost than envisioned at a CSTI type of training format. 
The amount of the cost will depend on how the training is disbursed. That 
type of training that can be disbursed to community colleges for example 
would be much less expensive. 

D. Personnel--No additional POST personnel will be needed. 

E. Physical Facilities--There will be no direct physical facilities responsi
bi-lity by POST. Needed physical facilities will be the responsibilities of 
the training vendors. 

F. Policy--This alternative assumes that the training resources in the State, 
comprising a POST training delivery resource system are sufficient to carry 
on the training and that are malleable and adaptable to new kinds of train
ing of a high quality level. 

G.- Anillytica·l Summary--Certain courses provided at CSTI would well fit into 
this disbursement alternative. Courses in Juvenile Investigation, Robbery 
Investigation, and Investigation of Violent Crimes would seem to fit well 
within the existing system. Potential handling of other courses (Civil 
Emergency Management, Officer Survival, Hazardous Materials, and Terrorism) 
that will be specifically mentioned in other alternatives • 
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Alternative Three 

Staff as Facilitator 

This concept envisions POST staff takin~on a more active role in organizing, 
developin::J, and planning courses to be held and following up to assure h·igh 
quality of training. 

A. Legal Implications--The need to be in concurrence of the Department of 
Finance, the Legislature, and the Governor (as· part of the budget) if 
additional staff personnel are needed. From the standpoint of existing 
staff simply assuming this role, there are no legal constraints. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--This alternative envisions staff in a facilitat
ing role to assure pertinence and quality control in such courses as 
Officer Survival, Terrorism, Civil Emergency Management and Hazardous 
Materials. This would apply to increased executive training and develop
ment as well. Staff would not be instructors, but rather have responsi
bility of lining up, organizing, coordinating, and seeing that training 

\'\. goes on in a quali:l\( manner. The1'e would be additional curriculum 
development role in these certain specia.lized areas. 

C. Financial--The financial implication of staff acting as facilitator to 
certain types of traininl) would be from $0 dollars to approximately 
$120,000 dollars per year. 

D. Personnel--There are two basic personnel options. The first is to 
redirect certain members of existing staff to take on a quality control
led, curriculum d~velopment role for specialized types of courses with 
the idea of enhancing POST's main product without being the actual 
deliverer of that product. The other alternative is to increase POST 
staff by up to four persons and create a four-person quality control cur
riculum development team. Such a team would· allow POST to continue its 
regular services to the fie_ld and to emphasize greater quality by working 
with the presenters of training. Two of the positions would be profes
sional and two support services. 

E. Phvsical Facilities--No additional physical facilities would be required 
by POST. 

F.- Policy--This alternative is consistent with the mission of POST to pro
vide quality training using the POST Resource Management System and the 
Training Delivery Resource System. It would provide a mechanism for 
meeting new traininCJ needs as they emerge as well as handling training in 
question with a degree of quality and facility. 

G. Analytical Summar_y_--This alternative has the advantages of focusing 
responsbility for quality training more directly on POST without involv
ing POST as a presenter. Staff would act more in a mle of program 
coordinator, locator of resoUI'CCS and .anticipator of training needs. It 
is consistent with the POST Resource Management System. This alternative 
should be used in concert with alternatives two and four • 
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Alternative Four 

(.. Contract 1~ith Prnv i ders--Under this a 1 tern at i ve certain types of train in~ 
presently presented at CSTI wou lei bP. contracted for by one or more proviCers. 

A. Legal--Contracts would be subject to review prior to being renewed each 
year fa 11 ow·i ng eva 1 uat ion and recommendation to the Commission. 

B. Curriculum and Proqrams--POST can organize the training programs as 
needed. Requests for Proposals (RFP's) could he used. 

C. Financial--The exact financial impact would become known after the 
"proposals" are received. The Commission might consider setting limits 
in terms of persons to be trained or a cap in dollars for any g·iven year. 

0. Personne 1--There 1~ou ld be no impact on personne 1 by POST, however, the 
competitive contracting nature of this alternative would motivate poten
tial vendors to arrive at an optimum balance in providing a quality 
program with a most effective number of staff. 

E. fhysical Facilities--There would be no physical facilities responsibility 
on the part of POST unless so spelled out in the proposals. A descrip
tion of the physical facilities to be used would be included in the 
request for proposals and would be analyzed as part of the selection 
process. The exception would be POST's use of Camp San Luis Obispo under 
a phaseout agreement with the National Guard. 

• F.' Policy--POST retains its traditional role. 

• 

G. Analytical Summary--This alternative has the advantage of putting POST in 
control of its options. POST sets the limitations of the contract, 
evaluates the RFP's, and makes an award. These awards would be reviewed 
annually and there would be a built in factor for quality control. The 
training delivery system concept would be invoked. POST would not be in 
the business of direct delivery of training itself . 
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Alternative Five 

POST as direct trainer. This alternative envisions POST Increasing staff and 
hiring a POST "facu-ltt' to present .1t least "specia.lized" kinds of training. 

A. Legal--While there Is nothing illegal in POST providing direct training, 
budgetary concurrence by Finance, the Legislature and the Governor would be ~ 
necessary. ? 

B. Curriculum and Programs--If chosen, this alternative should be confined to 
Officer Survival, Terrorism, Civil Emergency Management, and Hazardous 
Materials l~anagement as well as as a new level of Executive Development and 
Training Courses. 

C. Financial Implications--There would be substantial costs for personnel and 
facilities. The amount depends on the number of personnel and the quantity 
and quality of locations of facilities. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Personnel--If twelve ~ew positions were authorized; (three support and nine 
professional) costs would be $388,458. If 20 new positions were author
Ized; (six staff support 14 professional) the cost would be $626,128 (allow 
$16,395 dollars salary and benefits for support personnel, and allow 
$37,697 dollars Including salary and benefits for professional personnel).(~· 
Tuitions from non-POST attendees would offset some costs lbg h..,.,Yin f.tcJtt , ~. 

~~~'tll)IA. ~ ~... ~~ 
..,..e. .. ~·· Physical Facilities--After 18 months to t~~ars at Camp San Luis Obispo 

staff would have to be ready to move...:i-ftt'"e;, new facilities to continue 
training . 

Poli.D'_--This represents a major shift from POST policy of coordinating, 
organ1z1ng, and developing training to being a direct presenter of training. 
For certain types of training, (some suggested above), the Commission may 
find such a change appropriate for further study and action. 

G. Analytical Summary--If this alternative is chosen staff should be directed 
to draft a budget ammendment and prepare justifications to begin the steps 
outlined under legal analysis. Also, to begin the processes of describing 
positions and setting the wheels of hiring in motion. Concomitantly, work 
would have to be devoted to doing an analysis of physical facilities 
needs. Further, an analysis of the POST organization should be undertaken 
to see how a~lrect training staff would fit into the current organization. 
The notion of POST-direct training need not become a closed Issue even if 
the Commission chooses one or more of the other alternatives. 

However, the Commission need not feel pressed into moving precipitously 
into an area that may require more thought, effort and energy before a 
decision could be made. If however, the decision Is to proceed work will 
begin immediately. The time requirements and complexity of the steps 
necessary to achieve this option should be known and Is not likely that 
they would be completed prior to July 1. 

·. 
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Alternative Six--CSTI in POST Administratively 

This option ·is to take CSTI into the POST organization but administratively 
rather than [egJslatively. 

A. Legal--The constitutional problems of making wholesale transfer from the 
military to POST discussed under the legal analysis above would apply 
here. Under the present reading of the State Constitution it would not 
be legal to do a wholesale transfer of CSTI personnel within the POST 
organization. 

B. Curriculum and Programs_--This alternative assumes the curriculum and pro
grams presented at CST! continue as at present. 

C. Financial--Costs 1-iOuld initially be $1 million dollars, plus 
approximately $500,000 for travel and per diem expenses. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Personnel--Twenty-six positions are indicated in CSTI's budget. 
may be problems in legality of moving them to POST. There would 
problems in salary differentials. 

There 
be 

!:.!lxsical Facilities--The National Guard has stated that Camp San Luis 
Obispo.wo~ld not,_be available after 18 to 24 months. ''--~~ ..,.....,,\,. -t-"f~~c'S. 
Policy--This alternat~~ns counter to the 1~£~9~ion that POST 
supports training pr~l·ams~ ~not individual;Jlresemers. The problem of 
finding permanent facilities remains. Tl1e fact is that the processes 
would include Department of Finance, Personnel Board, the Legislature, 
and ultimately the Governor's Office from at least a budgeting standpoint. 

G. Analytical Summary. This alternative is fraught with policy, procedural 
and organizational problems • 
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Alternative Seven--CSTI in POST LegislativelY. 

'J'I"'> 
Jhis is the alternative,originally pressed for by CST!. 
POST for funding purposbs. 

It is to bring CST! into· 

A. Legal--There are constitutional problems with this alternativeJas with 
other~ in bringing those members on the CST! staff into POST under this 
alternative. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--The curriculum and program would ostensibly remain 
the same as at present. 

C. Financial--Initial financial impact would be $1 million dollars for con
tract services plus approximately $500,000 for associated reimbursement 
travel and per diem costs. Moreover, there would be costs attendant to 
acquisition and maintenance of physical facilities in unknown amounts. 
Tuition from non-POST funded users would offset direct costs to an undeter
mined degree. 

D. Personnel--The inclusion of CSTI in POST Legislatively may involve up to 26 
pas it ions to be added to POST's Administrative costs. The prob 1 ems in 
bringing the additional people on board in a blanket-in situation has 
already been addressed. 

E. Physical Facilities--Use of Camp San Luis Obispo could be anticipated fa.~ / 
only an 18- to 24-month period after which POST would have to acquire ~ 
f ac ·i -1 it i es . 

F. Policy--There is a potential precedent in a policy which would encourage 
the Commission to support any vendor being placed into the POST organiza
tion by legislation. If one vendor comes in with tacit Commission support 
or acquiescence, it is possible that others would seek the same precedent
setting a Hernat i ve. 

G. Analytical Summary--If the Commission is seriously interested in this 
alternative we would recommend the strongest of organizational control. 
The director of CST! waul~ report directly to the Executive Director, not 
to the Commission. There would need to be an organizational study to 
determine which of the positions of CSTI n1ight represent duplications or 
overlaps of the services that POST now provides. There would need to be a 
complete management study and a resulting charter st;tememt for CSTI which 
would ensure the Commission of structural integrity, policy control and 
operational control . 
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FACTORS H1PACT 

Physical Analytical 
Alternatives Legal Curri cu 1 urn/Programs Financial Personnel Facilities Po 1 icy Summary 

1. Take no action None directly Popular and important Reimbursement No impact on No needs for Ignores training Not realistic 
training eliminated windfall POST POST needs 

2. Disoerse None directly Most capab-le vendors Less cost None for POST None for POST Alternative Good alterna-
training do training resources avai 1- tive 

able 

3. Staff as None--Except Quality control None to $120,000 None to four None for POST Consistent with Very good 
f ac i 1 itator for budget spec. coUrses and per year new positions mission anticipatory 

process Executive Development factor. Used 
in combina-
tion with 
other alter-
natives. 

4. Contract with One year Officer Survival Competitive None to POST Limited to POST controls Good choice. 
providers contracts Hazardous ~1aterials quality a factor None training through More than 

Ci vi 1 Emergency contract one vendor 
Terrorism possible 

5. Staff Direct State Budget- At Commissioners Depends on how Up to 26-- Needed ~ew role for POST Analysis of 
Training ary Process Direction--Ltd. to many positions. Depends on organization 

Spec. courses type of facili- curriculum needed. Per-
.Execut i ye Oeve 1 opmery~ ties load--No haps a future 

guarantee for option. 

' 
CST! people. 

6. CST! in POST Heavy proce- [ As at CST! currently Approximately 26 positions Needed Precedent setting Other alter-
administra- dura 1 road · $1,000,000 natives can 
tively blocks. Con- direct cost' . provide 

stitutionality $500,000 plus training 
questioned indirect costs 

plus facility 
costs · · 

7. CST! in POST Constitution- As at C~T! c~rrent1y Approximately 26 positions Needed precedent setting Other alter-
Legislatjvely ality ques- $1,000,000 .. . ' . natives can 

t}op!=d direct costs provide 
$500,000 training 
indirect costs 
Rlus faci]HY 
~osts · · 
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CST! FUNDING HISTORY 

POST 
Fiscal Year Federal Sources POST Contract Reimbursement Total to POTF 

71-72 (1 course) $426,000 

72-73" (1 course) 442,000 

73-74 (2 courses) . 626_, 000 

74-75 (2 courses) 950,000 

75-76 (3 courses) 958,000 $ 34,453 

76-77 (5 courses) 549,649 315,000 $250,360 $565,360 

77-78 (6 courses) 672,221 197,792 332,511 530,303 

78-79 (9 courses) 666,666 356,447 362,459 718' 90 6 

• 79-80 (9 courses) 718,811 363,443 

• 
A ppenclix A 
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Whereas. the Commission on POST hzs found tr,~ CSTl,courses to be among 

, • the nest highly regarded and sought-after o~ all the ccurses certified by POST; 

• 

• 

and 

Whereas. th~re is a long waiting list for a:ter.c!a:'";Cc at CSTI; and 

· Whereas. the CSTI faculty Includes experts in all'disclplines; and 

Whereas. no other state has an activity comparable to CSTI and. other 

states have sent representatives to California to study the CSTJ model; and. 

· Wher.eas, the CSTI utilizing Its unique »Team Teaching" techniques has 

· .. achiev~d an enviable international reputation as a trabing center; and 

·Whereas, the California Police Chiefs Association Executive Committee 

realizes the urgent necessity for effective training; 2nd 

Vlh<'!reas, the California Police Chiefs r'l.ssociaticn Executive Committee 

considers the Californb Specialized Training Institute a unique and singularly 

successful training asset for: the State of California; z:-:d 

Whereas, the California Police Chiefs !tssocia:ic'l Executive Cornr.~ittee 

endorses the continuation and expansion o(tt:e Ca:iiornia Speci<Jlized Training 

Institute so that it car:' realize its full potentia! for sen.·ing the citizens of 

California. 

BE IT RESOLVED. THEREFORE, THAT THE CALIFORNIA P07/s 
ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ENDORSES TH:O LEGISLATIVE ESTAB-

LISHMEtH OF THE CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAIN:~~G INSTITUTE AS A 

SPECIAL ACTIVITY OF THE COI.\1.\ISSION ON PEACE OFFICERS STA!':DARDS 

AND TRAI~llt~G (POST); FULLY FUNDED BY POST; R:.=PORTit'\G DIRECTLY TO 

THE COMMISSION THROUGH THE EXECUTIV:=.: D!rtECTOR. OF POST; TO PRE-

PARE AND PHESENT IN ITS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL !.I.;SNER SUCH Pf\OGR;\!,15 

. Or' INSTf{UCTION AS MAY OE DIRECTED BY THE CO.'.\~.IISSION ON POST. 

• 

·i 
' i 
' ' 
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'/ 
.RESOLUTION SLJPPORTn;G Tr::.::: PE?,•:.;.:;;::~:T FU~!DJ~;G 

CONTJr-;UATION A~:D EXPA~SlQ~; OF 
THE C/,LIFOf(~IA SPECIALIZED TE,\1:\l:-.:G r::STITUTE (CSTI) 

AT SAt-: LUIS Oi3lSPO 
APPROVED ElY THE CALIFORNIA POLICE G:l!=FS ASS'JCit'.TIO:--.l EXECUTIVE CO~/.'.'lTTEE 

ON 1950. 

Whereas, every society. if it is to survive and p,.-osper must plan Its 

response to a civil emergency; and 

Whereas, It makes little difference w~the,.- it is a natural emergency 

-such as an earthquake. flood or wildfire, or a m2n-mede emergency such as 

"' a mclssive violent confrontation - in e2ch ins:zn::e the sun.:ival and recov~ery 

of.the community will depend upon the successful C<Ualitclive manager:1ent of 

people and resources from manY agencies d\;~ing e hish-stress period; ~nd 

Whereas, peace officers charged with enfo:-dr:g tl";e law must be properly 

trained in survival techniques; and 

·Whereas, the problem of terrorism will ccn:inue to disrupt the no:-mal 

processes of society; and 

.. 
Whereas. bomb threats. hazardous ma!eri2ls 2rd numerous other 

challenges face California in increasing numl::-ers; znd 

Whereas. the California Specialize-::J Training Institute v.as created 

specifically to provide training of this type; and 

VJh~rcas, th;:, C;,lifornina Speci<:!lize::! Trai."lhg ~:-.stitu:e. now complclin9 

Its ninth ye:tr. has graduated more thr::l 1 B.CVO peopi~ from Jaw enforcement. 

corrccti•Jn~ .• th': courts, colle~e 01nd scr.ool zdmirtist·.:o:ors. lc:~JiSiiltors. etc. 

• 

• 

• 
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the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSliES, <>-~-<-n.L.rt.u 

Use seprate labeled paragraphs and include pag~- numbers whe:te the expao..ded iroJormation can be located in_t:te 
. - (e. , ISSUE e __ ). 

ISSUE 

Commission approval of contract costs for the 1981 Legislative Update Seminars and 
publication of the Manual used in these presentations. 

:· ... 

BACKGROUND. 

POST, with the cooperation of Ca 1 i forni a Peace Officers' Association ( CPOA) and tlie · 
.Department of Justice, has sponsored annual legislative updates since 1976. The . 
seminars are conducted throughout the State and are designed to provide timely inforr.ta
tion on statutes affecting law enforcement that have been passed into law during the . _ 
year. Total expenditure for the 1979/80 seminars and manual publication was $28,686.00;: 
plus approximately $2,000.00 for reimbursement to local agency for travel and per diem- -~ 
costs. One-thousand, two-hundred and ninety-seven (1,297) persons attended these 

·seminars, amounting to a cost of less than $25.00 per person trained. 

ANALYSIS 

The Legal Update Seminars and attendant publication of the manual are the only means. 
currently available to assist agencies in learning about recent legislative changes. 
The program is a combined effort of CPOA, the Department of Justice, and POST, with 
the assistance of the California Highway Patrol. Course evaluation has shown it to 
be a very cost effective program. 

. ···.-. 

. . _._. 

. ... 

RECOl~MENDATION 
. .-: 

It is recommended that POST contract with CPOA to assist with the publication of. 
2,700 manuals entitled "1981 Legal Update." It is also recommended that POST contract' 
with CPOA to present eighteen (18) Legal Update Ser;Jinars, to be conducted at predeter~ · · 
mined locations throughout the State. The cost for these programs is as follows: 

•tilize reve 

POST 1·187 

1981 Legal Update t1anual Development 
18 Legal Update Seminars 

Total Contract Costs 

sid"! if ne~ded 

$ 3,774.00 
19,080.00 

$22,854.00 

- '· : 
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OF CALIFORNIA 
COURSE BUDGET COMMISSIOf~ ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

BOWLING DRI TE FORNIA 95823 

LE 

Update Seminars (1981) 

COSTS 
BUDGET CATEGORIES 

DIRECT COSTS 

A. SERVICES 

(1) INSTRUCTION 

(21 COORDINATION 

(31 CLERICAL 125.00 
(4) PRINTING/REPRODUCTION 

TOTAL SERVICES 

B. SUPPLIES 

(1) BOOKS/PAMPHLETS/HANDOUTS 

(2J CERTtf/CATES 

(3) NOTEBOOKS 

(4) PAPER/OFFICE SUPPLIES 

TOTAL SUPPLIES 
. ' 

C. EQUIPMENT 

D. TRAVEL 

(1) COORDINATOR 

(211NSTRUCT0RS 

TOTAL TRAVEL 

E. MISCELLANEOUS 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 

INDIRECT COSTS (DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE AUDITED RATE OR 15%1 

TOTAL ALL OOSTS 
,060.00 each presentation X 18 presentations = $19,080.00 per year 

~-

·' 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Indicate the name of the law enforcement or training agency submitting the 
budget. 

· 2. Indicate the P.O.S.T. course category: Middle Management Course, 
. ; Executive Development Course, Seminar, etc. 

3. P.O.S.T. use only. 

4. If course has a descriptive title other than P.O.S.T. category, indicate this 
title. 

5. A through E, list the cost of each item included under budget category in the 
appropriate box in the cost columns. 

10. through 14. Provide a narrative explanation of each cost item, listed in 5 
A-E, vvhich is included in your budget. State unit costs, number of units, and 
give a brief explanation of its contribution to the course. 

' I' 

' ' 

•• 

• 

I.· 
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COURSE BUDGET 

' '-~DGET CATEGORIES 

0 SERVICES 

INSTRUCTION 

One Instructor - 6 hours @ $32.00 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWLING DRIVE SUITE 250 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95823 

DETAILS 

COST 

per hour $192.00 

One Legal Resource Person - Attorney General's Staff NO COST 
' 

" •'' . ' ' .. ; . , .• i ' ' " 
COOROINATION '. ' .. ,·,., 

,. 

. 

One On-Site Coordinator - 6 hours @ $9.00 per hour 54.00 

Course Administration (flat fee) 100.00 

CLERICAL 

One Clerical person - 25 hours @ $5.00 per hour 125.00 

PRINTING/REPRODUCTION 

TOTAL $471.00 
.. 11._ 

' .. oT: JTS . - - . - ., . 
.. . .. . ... ··- .. ··-· .. .. . ... ---

. ' ' :;. 
.. 

! : . ' " .... 
b; CERTIFICATES '. . ' . '· .. . ' 

'' : j_ •• i 
,. r··,,:. 

c. NOTEBOOKS 
. ' . ' ' '' !: ;-.; " . . . . ~1 '·· < 

.. 

d. NOTE BOOKS 

TOTAL __ -0-
eu>• · 7·106 

' 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
,_., 

COURSE BUDGET 
. 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWLING DRIVE, SUITE 250 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95823 

DETAILS 

N 

Transportation - 3 persons and equipment to class site from Sacramento 
Average 538 miles (round trip) @ $.21 per mile 

'l .. 

TOTAL 

~ . ( ' •·. ~ . 

$113. 

Telephone, postage, advertisements, miscellaneous office supplies $100.00 

Facility Rental (average rate) 100.00 

Coordinator (1), Instructor (1), and Legal Resource Person (1), per diem 
@ $46.00 each 

TOTAL 

.. 
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COURSE BUDGET 

DIRECT COSTS 

A. SERVICES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSIOI~ ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
71 lA 95823 

COSTS 

BUDGET CATEGORIES 

(II INSTRUCTION 
research and 

121 COORDINATION 

(31 CLERICAL 

141 PRINTING/REPRODUCTION 

TOTAL SERVICES 

B. SUPPLIES 

Ill BOOKS/PAMPHLETS/HANDOUTS 

121 CERTIFICATES 

131 NOTEBOOKS 

141 PAPER/OFFICE SUPPLIES 

TOTAL SUPP L1 ES 

C. EQUIPMENT 

D. TRAVEL 

111 COORDINATOR 

I211NSTRUCTORS 

TOTAL TRAVEL 

E. MISCELLANEOUS 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 

INDIRECT COSTS !DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE AUDITED RATE OR 15%1 

CPOA ~~ 
REVIEWING 



INSTRUCTIONS 

' 1. Indicate the name of the law enforcement or training agency submitting the 
budget. 

2. Indicate the P.O.S.T. course category: Middle · M~nagement Course, 
Executive Development Course, Seminar, etc. 

3. P.O.S.T. use only. 

4. If course has a descriptive title other than P.O.S.T. category, indicate this 
title. 

5. A through E, list the cost of each item included under budget category in the 
appropriate box in the cost columns. 

10. through 14. Provide a narrative explanation of each cost item, listed in 5 
A·E, -which is inclu~ed in· your budget. ·State unit costs, number of units, and 
give a brief explanation of its contribution to the course. 

'.( .. 

( 
. ' 

.. 

• 

• 
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COURSE BUDGET 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWLING DRIVE, SUITE 250 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95823 

DETAILS 

....l.i;':;-A--;T:-;:E::-G;:-;0::-R;;:IE-::S:;------------------------------------''-C-O_S_T___,l, 
-;, EQUIPMENT 

' 

Transportation related to manual development - 250 miles @ $.21 per mile $52.00 

j · .•. ; 

-- ---

Legislative bill service, law reference service, office supplies, etc. 

TOTAL 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COURSE BUDGET COMMISSION Of\1 PEACE OFFICER-STANDARDS"AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWLING DRIVE, SUITE 250 SACRAMENTO, CALl FORNI A 95823 

DETAILS 

COST 

INSTRUCTION 

Legal Research and Analysis - 200 hours @ $9.00 per hour $1,800.00 

.. : 

COORDINATION 

Supervision and Review- 40 hours@ $17.00 per hour 680.00 

CLERICAL 

Editing of Document - 100 hours @ $5.00 per hour 500.00 

PRINTING/REPRODUCTION 

TOTAL 

a. BOOKS/PAMPHLETS/HANDOUTS 

b. CERTIFICATES 

c. NOTE BOOKS 

d. NOTE BOOKS 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

1980 

Status Repo Financial Impact 

the space , briefly scribe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANA .:LYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS· 
Use separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 
report. (e. g. • ISSUE Page ), 

ISSUE 

In a memorandum to the Executive Director dated December 13, 1979, the Department 
of Justice requested $571,892.00 from the Peace Officer Training Fund to,support 
the Department of Justice Training Center's law enforcement training program for fiscal 
year 1980/81. This is an increase of $60,864 over 1979/80 funding. 

BACKGROUND 

POST and DOJ have been involved in Interagency agreements for the past three fiscal years 
The amount of the agreement each year has been based on cost to DOJ for instruction, 
coordination, clerical, supplies and travel. Each year the total cost to POST for 

ining delivered has been below the allowable tuition guidelines established by the 
ssion. 

The objectives of POST involvement with DOJ for training are to provide training based 
on the DOJ area nf special expertise which are not ordinarily available through other 
sources; and to provide on-site training to small and medium size law enforcement agencie 
in remotely located areas not otherwise available through local sources. 

The current l97g/80 agreement (IA 79-406-10) is for $511,028.00. For this amount, 
DOJ agreed to .offer 155 presentations of 23 separate courses to at least 2,898 
trainees. The first half of FY 1979/80, DOJ Training Center has offered 83 separate 
presentations of 27 certified courses to 2,813 trainees for a total of 65,442 trainee 
hours. POST reimbursed DOJ $241,105.00 for the first half of the,fiscal year or $3.68 
per trainee instructional hour. 

Close attention has been given to evaluation of these courses by POST staff and through 
course evaluation instruments. Almost without exception; all DOJ courses are rated in 
the highest possible category. Any noticeable problems have been immediately corrected 
OOJ program managers. DOJ, in an effort to maintain quality control, has embarked on an 
evaluation process of their own with POST cooperation. 

ANALYSIS 

The original request for $571 ,892.·00 has been reviewed by staff and several modifications 
have been made to the proposed schedule of courses by DOJ in agreement with the POST 

ultant responsible for the coordination of the agreement. This resulted in reduction 
request to $571,842.00. These changes appear to enhance the program and provide 

lifornia law enforcement with a quality training program for fiscal year 1980/81. 

reverse side if nee 



DOJ Training Center-
POST Interagency Agreement -2- March 20, 1980 

Analysis (continued) 

The revised schedule will provide for 169 presentations of 27 certified courses to 
3,350 trainees. 

The primary changes are in ne11 courses that 11i ll be offered and a reduction in the 
number of presentations of some existing courses. The new courses are: Cargo Theft 
Investigation, Investigation of Crimes Against the Aged, and Management of Records 
Function. Cargo Theft Investigation will become part of a series of three courses 
including Fencing Investigation and Economic Crime Investigation to combat "white 
collar crime" problems. This series of courses 11ill assist POST in meeting the 
requirements of Assembly Concurrent Resolution 112 by Assemblyman Alatorre, if 
passed, whereby \~hite Collar Crime training will be made available to specialists 
in the investigation of such crimes. 

The two remaining new courses have been developed at the request of POST staff and 
the Association of Records Managers. These additional courses will provide neces
sary training in two current critical areas; the seriousness and complexity in 
dealing with the aged crime victims and the types of crimes most commonly committed 
against the senior citizen. The Management of Records Function is designed to 
standardize the records maintenance procedures statewide. 

The total cost to the Peace Officer Training Fund, if the request is approved, is 
approximately $927,514.00. 

Refer to attached chart for itemized course data. 

STATEt~ENT OF NEED/JUSTIFICATION 

The courses proposed in the Interagency Agreement are highly technical, and 
generally fall into three major job specific categories--investigation, intelligence, 
and narcotics. The Law Enforcement Modular Training is designed for skills and 
knowledge subjects and include the following 8-hour modules: 

Officer Survival (uniform and non-uniform) 
Report Hrit i ng 
Laws of Arrest, Search, and Seizure 
Field Evidence Collection and Photography 
Crisis Intervention 
Hostage Negotiations 
Takedowns and Control Holds 
Baton Techniques 
Combat Shooting 
Searching and Handcuffing Techniques 
Livestock Theft Investigation 
Interviewing and Interrogation 
Smuggling Recognition for Patrol 

All intelligence/organized crime courses have been reviewed by the Organized Crime 
Branch Advisory Committee and recommended for continuation. 

\ 

• 

• 



DOJ Training Center -
POST Interagency Agreement -3- March 20, 1980 

Statement of Need/Justification (continued) 

~All courses have been reviewed by POST staff. It is believed that they properly 
address existing problems for law enforcement agencies. However, it is suggested that 
during the next fiscal year staff review in depth the DOJ training program to evaluate 
user need and approriatness of training as determined by the POST Resources Management 
System. 

ALTERNATIVES 

The attached list is designed to provide the Commission with sufficient flexibility 
so that each course may be considered individually. If the Commission desires to 
delete courses or to increase or decrease the number of course presentations by course 
category, the format provided enables staff to quickly adjust the projected cost of 
DOJ's contract request. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to approve an Interagency Agreement with the Department 
of Justice Training. Center not to exceed $571,842.00 or the amount approved by the 
Commission after a course-by-course review. 

Review the DOJ training program and report staff .findings at the April 1981 Commission 
meeting. 

~ttachment 



Courses 

Air/Marine Narc. Smug. 
Analysis Prog. (OC) 
Analyst (CI Data) 
Cargo Theft Invest. 
Chief Exec. Cou1·se 
Collector (CI Data) 
Corrmander ( C I) 
Crime Analy. ( Jntro to) 
Economic Crime Invest. 
Fencing Investigation 
Gambling Invest. (OC) 
Heroin Influence 
Homkide Investigation 
Inform.Dev. & ~laint.(OC). 
Inv.Crimes AgainstAged 
Link Analy. Techniques 
Mgt. of Records Function 
Modular Training (LE) 
Narcotic Commanders 
Narc. Enf. for Peace Off. 
Narcotic Investigation 
Prison Gang Activity 
Protective Services 
Sinsemilla Eradication 
Spec. Surv. Equipment 
Urban Terror. Activity 
Visual Inv. Analysis 

Hours 

32 (*8) 
20 
76 
40 (*1) 
24 
76 
36 
28 
40 (*9) 
40 
40 
20 
40 (*8) 
36 
40 (*1) 
8 

so (*1) 
32 (*5) 
36 
20 
80 (*8) 
36 
40 
80 
36 
36 
8 

PROPOSED 1930/81 TRAINING PROGR.N1 

No. of Presentations ------------
Tr~ining 

Offsite Center 

2 
0 
0 
3 
2 
3 
0 
6 
5 
4 
4 
6 
2 
6 
3 

12 
2 

23 
0 

13 
0 
5 
1 
1 
9 
0 

12 

124 (73%) 

0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 
0 

10 
1 
1 
0 
9 
2 
0 

45 (27%) 

Total 

2 
1 
2 
4 
2 
5 
2 
6 
8 
6 
6 
6 
2 
8 
4 

12 
3 

23 
3 

13 
10 
6 
2 
1 

18 
2 

12 

169 

Established 
Class 
Sizes (*6) 

20 
10 
15 
20 
IS 
18 
20 
15 
20 
20 
20 
35 (50,*7) 
20 
20 
20 
15 
20 
25 (50,*7) 
15 
25 (35,*7) 
18 
2o 
20 
20 
15 
20 
15 

Total 
Classroom 

Hours 

64 
20 

152 
160 
48 

380 
72 

144 
320 
240 
240 
120 
eo 

288 
160 

96 
240 
736 
108 
260 
800 
216 
80 
80 

648 
72 
96 

5,920 

(*2) 

*1 New courses without additional funding. *3 'Includes 15% indirect. 
*2 20% of total hrs. may be given as 8-hr. modules. 

Following may be single module presentations: 

a. Officer Survival 
b. Laws of Arrest, Search a~d Seizure 
c. Report Writing 
d. Livestock Theft Investigation 
e. Field Evidence Collection 

-Revised. )-1~-~-~() _ 
-···-····-·· ... ·-·· ··-"~· .::C· ·""·==== 

*4 Budgets based on established 
class size. 

*5 Typical r~odular program consists 
of 32 hours of instruction. 

*6 20% over enrollment each presen
tation allowable. 

-

Est.llttend. Average 
A 11 Present. Cost Per 

(*6) Course(*3) 

40 
10 
30 
80 
30 
90 
40 
90 

160 
120 
120 
210 

40 
160 
80 

180 
60 

575 
60 

325 
180 
120 
40 
20 

270 
40 

180 (Avg.) 
3,350 (19.8) 

$2,983 
1,386 
4,072 
3,024 
2,417 
6,351 
2,577 
2,402 
2,650 
3,272 
3,581 
2,408 
4,068 
3,150 
3,022 

720 
5,833 
3,754 
2,601 
2,300 

10,695 
2,782 
2,524 
5,760 
2,018 
2,972 

748 

Est. Total 
POST Reim. 

(*31\*4) 

s 5,966 
1 ,386 
8' 144 . 

12,096 
4,834 

31,755 
5,154 

14,412 
21,200. 
19,632 
21 ,486 
14,448 
8 '136 

25,200 
12,088 
8,640 

17,499 
86,342 
7,803 

29,900 
106,950 
16,692 
5,048 
5,760 

36,324 
5,944 
8,976 

$571,842 

*7 Maximum enrollment depending 
on presentation curriculum 

*8 Job Specific 
*9 Reduced from 76 hours. 

-



BUDGET BREAKD0\1N 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH POST REQUIREMENTS 

Coordination 15~ 

Courses Instruct. Offsite Trnq.Cntr. Clerical t·1ateri a 1 s Trave 1 Sub-Tot a 1 Indirect Total 

Air/Marine Narc. Smug. s 800 s 96 $288 $160 $450 s 800 $2,594 $389 s 2,983 
Analysis Prog. (OC) 500 60 180 100 55 310 1,205 181 1,386 
Analyst (CI Data) 1,900 28 189 380 250 594 3,541 531 4,072 
Cargo Theft Invest. 1,000 120 360 200 200 750 2,630 394 3,024 
Chief Exec. Course 750 72 216 120 20 924 2,102 315 2,417 
Collector (CI Data) 2,675 228 . 495 380 .232 1,513 5,523 828 6,351 
Corrmander ( Cl) 1,000 108 243 180 110 600 2,241 335 2,577 
Crime Analy. (Intro.to) 900 84 63 140 150 752 2,089 313 2,402 
Economic Crime Invest. 1,000 120 360 200 175 450 2,305 345 2,650 
Fencing Investigation 1,000 120 360 200 165 1,000 2,845 427 3,272 
Gamb 1 i ng Invest. ( OC) · 1,000 120 315 200 176 860 3,114 467 3,581 
Heroin Influence 900 60 . 144 100 90 800 2,094 314 2,408 
Homicide Investigation 1,375 132 360 220 250 1,200 3,537 531 4,068 
Inform.Dev. & Maint. (OC) 1,300 108 207 180 198 746 2,739 411 3,150 
lnv.Crimes Against Aged 1,000 120 360 200 198 750 2,628 394 3,022 
Link Analy. Techniques 200 24 -0- 40 66 296 626 94 720 
Mgt. of Records Function 1,900 228 684 450 310 1,500 5,072 761 .5,633 
Modular Training (LE) 1,600 96 288 160 480 640 3,264 490 3, 754 
Narcotic Co11111anders 900 108 324 180 250 500 2,262 339 2,601 
Narc.Enf. for Peace Off. 1,COO 60 -0- 100 440 400 2,000 300 2,300 
Narcotic Investigation 8,COO 240 -0- 400 660 -0- 9,300 1,395 10,695 
Prison Gang Activity 900 108 288 180 143 800 2,419 363 2, 782 
Protective Services 1,000 120 360 200 150 -0- 1,830 275 2,105 
Sinsemilla Eradication 2,500 240 720 400 150 ·1,000 5,010 752 5, 762 
Spec. Surv. Equipment 900 108 36 180 231 300 1,755 263 2,018 
Urban' Terror. Activity 1,000 120 324 200 440 500 2,584 388 2,972 
Visual Inv. Analysis 200 24 -0- 40 110 276 650 98 748 

Revised J-1!3 -0 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Status Report 

the space pr describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANA !.YSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS. 
se separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 

. rt. (e. g., ISSUE Page ). 

Issues 

Management Course contractors have submitted budget reguests to 
present 21 presentations at a total maximum cost of $170,000 • 

. Background 

Staff has met with each coordinator representing the five contract 
presenters for the f-1:anagement Course. A need has been identified for 
21 contract course presentations during fiscal year 80/81. Exact 
costs have not yet been finalized since staff is reviewing all cost 
items and the Commission is being requested at this meeting to modify 
tuition guidelines. 

Analysis 

In fiscal year 79/80 seventeen presentations have been approved with 
Commission approval being requested at this meeting for two additional 
contract presentations for a total of nineteen. An increase in 
.specialized agency pe·rsonnel attending the Management Course has 
taken place during the past year. In addition, POST has approved 
21 police departments and two sheriff departments to send sergeants 
to the Management Course. This approved list of agencies eligible 
to send sergeants is slowly increasing. 

Recommendation 

That the Commission grant approval to the Executive Director to enter in o 
contract agreements for 21 presentations of the POST Management 
Course not to exceed a maximum· cost of $170,000. 

side if needed 
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10 March 1980 

Dr. Norman Boehm 
Executive Director, POST 
7100 Bowling Drive 
Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95B2l 

Dear Norm, 

Thank you for your letter of the 29th of February, I too 
regret that you were unable to come to CST! but am hopeful you can visit 
us in the near future. The proposal I gave you entitled, "ldeasThat Must 
Be In Legislation." contains the pertinent points of our proposal. 
We are asking that POST fully fund CSTI effective 1 July, 1980, at an 
annual cos·t of approximately $950,000. CST! will, of course, continue 
to seek funds from every legnl source and any money collected would be 
used to offset the cost to the Peace officers Training Fund. For example, 
grants from the Federal Government, tuition charges, etc. 

I also have received your memorandum 
concerning the placing of the CST! item on the agenda for the April 
Commission meeting. Thank you for your suggestion that it be pi<Ked 
Immediately after lunch in order to facilitate the participation of interested 
law enforcement personnel in the Commission's actions. I would appreciate 
knowing as soon as you can tell me, the precise day and time. 

I <Jm prepnred to provide any 
additional Information you may need and sincerely hope that you will 
stay In close touch with me through this whole process of insuring CSTI's 
continuing service to the law enforcement community. 

Sincerely, 

LOG:jm 

·' 
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IDEAS THAT MUST DE IN LEGISLATION 

To recognize, establish and designate within the Commission on 

the Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) of the State of 

California Specialized Training Institute (CSTI), now located at 

Camp San Luis Obispo State of California. 

The California Specialized Training Institute is established for 

the purpose of providing training and information in civil 

emergency management, officer survival, and other subjects 

designated by the Commission for appropriate government agencies 

and selected other students. 

0 

The California Specialized Training Institu\e will cooperate with 

all agencies of California State and local government, the Federal 

government and governments of other states to provid~ the most 

advanced training and information available in the areas afore

mentioned. 

The California Specializ~d Training Institute may be the direct 

recipient of or, on·behalf of the Commission on POST, receive 

any grants, gratuities or funds from any legal source to support 

the activities thereof. 

The California Specialized Training Institute shall be under the 

immediate control and direction of the Director who shall report 

directly to the Corrunission through the Executive Director of POS'r. 

END 
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24 March 1 9UO 

DR. NORMAN BOEHM 
Executive Director', POST 

L. 0. CiUFFHIDA )A:'l .. 
California Spodulhod Training \nst!tuto 

In the past two months there h;:,s been so much discu,;sic>n ;,nd S<J 
much apparent confusion concerning the April POST rnec:ting and CST! tl>ilt I 
would like to clarify whilt It Is that we are proposing and the time tilblr; ilS "''' 
perceive it. 

The flnill determination ns to where CSTI will be permanently fix<;d 
In the State structure requires more study and the Involvement of many ag<:ncics. 
Therefore, the only thing we ure seeking at the meeting on 24 April 1900, is a 
contract for npproximatcly $946,000 to fund CST! for the period from 1 July 19BO, · 

until 30 June 1961, in precisely the same way that we have had prcviuus 
contracts with POST. only the dollar amount being different. Approval uf this 
contract will permit CST! to continue prescntin9 Its courses und will <dluvt 
sufficient time for CST!, POST and nil other involved ilgencies to thoroughly 
and objectively examine the best way to establish perm;1nent funding for CST!. 

cc: Nathaniel Trlves, Chairman 
POST Commissioners 

. ' 
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28 March 1980 

Dr. Norman Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
7100 Bowling Drive 

. Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Dear Norm: 

I have carefully reviewed our conversation of last week, par
ticularly as it concerned the merits/demerits of severing CSTI from its 
affiliation with the Military Department and moving it to POST. I agree 
with your suggestion that CSTI can best serve by remaining configured 
as it has been for the pnst nine years. I have discussed this decision with 
numerous law enforcement agency ·heads and they too believe this to be 
the best course of action. I am confident that the unique CST I faci I ities 
will continue to be available. 

As I indicated in my memo to you dated 24 March 1980 we are 
seeking only another contract; we are not seeking any legislated, mandated 
funding from POST. 

I will be In Sacr~mento next week and will try to stop by your 
office. 

I sincerely appreciate the candor of our recent conversation, 
Norm, because I believe we are both striving toward the same goal of quality 
training. 

Sincerely, 

LOG: pas 

' .... -~' . 

0" ··n 
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Resource Management System Steps 

1. Needs Assessment Process 

Supporting Principle: POST resources should be allo

cated according to current and emerging prioritized 

needs. 

Implementation Strategy: Improve from a periodic needs 

assessment questionnaire, random requests from poten

tial presentors and best estimate evaluation to a 

field-direct on-going system of making resource alloca

tion judgments. In practical· terms, this could include 

symposia, conferences, round tables, surveys, adjust

ments in the role of the POST field consultants among 

other reliable assessment techniques. 

2. Program Conceptualization 

Supporting Principles: Needs require accomplishment 

strategies and structures in order to be met. 

Implementation Strategy: Needs are evaluated as to the 

most effective approach of meeting them. This is a 

type of program conccpttlalization to help assure a 

fresh look at a priority as part of an overall needs 

response system. Field training needs will result in 

' ·; 

/l : .. /)" 
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curriculum for example, but the focus of that instruc

tion may be targeted on trainers or on officers 

directly, depending on effectiveness. The need may be 

for management co~nseling, or research and evaluation 

support. The problem may even call for a combination 

df approaches. This management system step is to make 

those judgments. Types of instruction including use of 

technological training techniques, where applicable, 

are included in program conceptualization. 

3. Training Delivery Resource System 

Supporting Principle: Training resources should be 

effectively matched to training needs . 

Implementation Strategy: Otganize or conceptualize 

training facilities and resources, as a training 

delivery resource system to draw on and to meet 

training needs. 

California is blessed with many important training and 

teaching resources including: community colleges, col

leges and universities, institutes, private individ

uals, etc. Increased coordination and some mutual 

planning is indicated, so these resources will more 

closely relate to training program needs. This concept 
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includes development of new curriculum, scheduling of 

training and evaluation approaches. Requests for pro

posals may even be in certain types of training 

situations. 

4. Field Training Usc Estimates 

Supporting Principle: Use of POST resources by the 

field should be planned. 

Implementation Strategy: Request agencies to give POST 

an estimate of their training plans and other POST 

service requests for the coming year. Having some 

estimate of volume and types of training vlill assist 

POST in being of service by organizing to meet antici

pated usage. POST is also developing vehicles for 

administrators to use in identifying training needs 

ahead of time. 

s. Financial Allocations 

Supporting Principle: POST expenditures and alloca

tions shall be within budgeted, authorized amounts. 

Implementation Strategy: Decisions on reimbursement 

iates m11st be balanced with course of(erings, needs 

assessments, estimated training volume by category, 
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special priorities (e.g., training of trainers) and 

available budgeted mQnies. Steps can then be taken to 

assure authorized expenditures are not exceeded, as the 

State Controller will not pay in excess of budgeted 

amounts. 

6. Evaluation 

Supporting Principle: Judgments need to be made on 

training effectiveness. 

Implementation Strategy: Intensify and direct evalua

tion efforts beyond looking primarily at instructor 

effectiveness tm;ard evaluating whether training is 

meeting the purposes for which it is presented. Evalu

ation is POST'·s. "bottom line"-- in the sense of finding 

out the return on the training investment. Evaluation 

should extend to management counseling and research 

services as well. Evaluation will become an importunt 

factor in the needs assessment process. 

This article d~als primarily with the need to evolve a 

more effective management approach within POST to bet

ter serve local law enforcement standards and training 

needs within available resources. It was hypothesized· 

that well trained and higl1ly competent peace officers 
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and agencies will be better able to serve their com

munities and be better understood and supported as a 

pleasant secondary result. Better management by POST 

will result in more effective training for the money 

invested. 

There arc a number of other ways in which POST is of service to 

local law enforcement which have not been covered here. POST's 

research capability has already simplified background investi

gating and medical history procedures through preparation of 

guidelines. These guidelines are task-related based, reducing 

potential for successful court challenges. For each department 

to have undertaken this individually .would have been costly and 

impractical. Other examples, such as culturally unbiased read

ing and writing tests, which will be available soon, further 

illustrated how POST can serve by saving local government per

haps millions of dollars in .overtime. 

As management principles are applied, POST's service to the 

field will be enhanced. POST views the 1980's as an era of 

challenge which can best be met by mobilizing the best that 

management science lms to offer, consistent with the practi

calities of getting the job clone . 
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(Adop!~"d J,_,. v•·l•· ~~: liP• l"'l'id<·, Nnl'l'tld'··t·li, 1:1::1. Itt l'llt·•·l llrot'l'llll,,T :.!0, 1~1:11. 
,\llit'lllkd loy \'O(o: 1tJ' 1]11' (!t'IIJ•I•·, I-.:<1\<'llllt,·t• .'\, l:lfll.] 

f.h:c. ]. ·(;t) 'J'Jw t•.ivi! :.;•.•n·i··~· i111·l~l!li'S l'\'l'rr·,·d't'iet•!' :llld c~lllplo\'('C\ 
of tlH· :~l:tk t'X•·•·pL ;~s olh•Twi~,,. Jll'm·id,·d in tlri~· (~qJt:.;titnli<IIL ' 

(!1) In 1!1•~ t'.i\'il ~it'l'\'i•·t· ]H'J'!II<IIl!'lll :tppoilJ{rtwlil :11HI !JI'OitHIIion 
tili:tlJ \w JtliHJ<• lliHi<'l' Oi :;t'!lt·r:JJ !.:,\'~i\t'/11 ha.':t•d~Ctll l\l('l'j( :lSt:t•J'l:lilll'd ft_i' 

('C J lll]ll' ( j ( j \' 1 ~ l' .'\ ; Ill I j IIi 11 j 1 til , 

H1-:t:, ~~- {:t) 'l'llt"r<: i:; ;1 l't'l'~'n'''ti·l H,.:1rd o!' r; ltH'llllJ('r:; ''PJlt•i!!1t·d 
hy 1lt" Utt\'1'1'11(!1' :lltd :1pj11'n\·r·d hy jl:1· :'·:n:tlt', :t Jn:J,jol·i1y pj' llH' lllt'lll~ 
lH'l':d1ip t'l!iH·.IttTin:•, l'or ]() .. \.t':tl' 1r•rllt~; ;tJH! l!ltlil 1llt·ir SIH'I't':..;:;ors nrr~ 
llji!JOin!t·d illld fjll;~lilii'IL Aj~prlilllilll'lil lrJ r;tJ a \';H•;\lll',\' i~: for j]p• llH
(.'Xpit·r·d Jl"d irHt o!' IIH• j,•ntL ;\ lJH'Illlwr J11:1y lw l'i'lltovr•d hy t'OIH'1\I'I't'll1. 

J't';·:o\u1irrll adopJr•d }J)' t'<lt'll !Jotl.':\' 1 two-lhird~: oJ' lilt' ll!vltllH'I'S!tip of 
e:u·J, IH~t~·;(' t'il!lr'UI'I'ill;~ . 

. (h) 'l'lt,· )l(r:Jt·,l :lnlltt:lll,\' sl1:tll t'll•r·t.' Oil'.' ••I' i1:·: tlli'lllhr·t·c: (•.lt:tirHW11. 
(~·) '1'11:,·. ]HJ:\n.! ::!t;di .. :1)1Jltlill1. ::l!t) )!i'i'::cril,,· t'IJII!]lr·i::;:dintt l':il' :Ill 

(~.\('('11\l\'i tr{;,,t·, \IIIII ;,p,Lil 1!1' <I 111\'I!IP'.J' Of jJI(• ei\'!J ~.:r•)'\'ll'(' hti( JltJ1. :t 

}JH'JI!lh'l' of lilt' lJn;~r,J. 
. f-;,.;(i, :l. (:1) '1')1,• iJil:IJ'd :.:1t:!l1 t·nl'onl' llit' t·ivi! St'l'\'il't' :'l:ll\11r•s 
llrHl, li,\~ Jll:l.i<~:·ily \',r1~· of <iii il~.; lllt'llilH·t'::~ f.;]::dl ]H'c~:t·ril)l' Jll'lrlt:t\itlllil!',\' 

lJi't'i,,tl:.; :ttHJ r·L1~:;ili1·:tl i11t1S, ;l!)opl olltcr I' Ilk~; iillllllll'iZI'd h,Y s{it! Uf1' 1 <tnd 
J'e\'ii'W dis1·ip!i1tc;r.\ :w1ion~;. 

·(I•) 'i'lH• c•xt·c·tdi\'t' onil·r·J' :d1:!1l :1dtnini~.lt·r lltt~ t'i\·il :-;r'l'\'it·i~ ::l:llnh·~: 
ltlldt•t' rult•s tr!' ll11• ]Hl:II'CI.. 

:St·:u. ·1. '!'It~· 1\.tl~~\\'itl;': an~ t':\l'l!ipl l'rnnt t'i\'il ::r'l'\'i,•l'; 
(u.) ()flit•t•J':: :1r11l l'ltl]lill,\'t't':·: :tJ1JIIlili1r•d or {'!!lplt~,\'t'd h,Y tlu• L•·gi:;. 

lal.\11't'
1 

l'i1111't' )11111-';r•, or lr·;:·isL1li\'t' t'lr\ltlnilll't'~i. 
(h) (lftit·t·t·:: ;!ltd r·nqdt~,\'l't'S ::pp .. inkd or t'llljrloyr·d hy t·••lllll'ils, 

~·ot11111i:::;inns til" ptthlit· t'ttl'J'Pl':tli:rtts i11 I Itt• ,iudit·i:d ltl':ttli'll til' h,r ;1 t'ott!'l. 

or l't'l'lll'd Ill' trl'!it'l'l' !lwrcnL 
(t•) ()flit·r·:·:; t'lr•t·!,·tl hy IIH• Jlt'lljilt• nnd a t!t·pnly 1111d all ctnp\1•,\'l't' 

t-;t•lt•vkd h\· t':H'lt t'lt•t·l~·d oflit·t't'. 
(d) J\il'\llht•t·s td' ht•:trd:; :11111 t'llllltnis::intt::. 

{t•) A dt•JIIII,\' PI' l'itqduyt't' ::l•lt•t•lt·d h,\' t•:lt•lt }llt:ll.'d tH' t'lllllllli:;sinll 

t•it.lwr <I!JJlt•itlkd by !lit' (;,,,l'rtl•H' nr :tu!ltrll'i:'.t'd h,,. ~.Ltlltll', 
{f) :-.;t;~Jto nflir·t·r~: dit·r·•·lly nppniiJit-d h,\' Jh,• (;tl\'t'l'llttJ' will1 or 

\\'ill111\d Jh,• t•tll\:.1'111 Ill' t'iltllirnt:tlinn nl' !!11' ~·:r•n:J1t• ;111tl lltt• t'tnplo_\'t't':< 
ol' 1111• t:,.,·,•rtttll'\ uf!i,·t•, ;:nd lilt• t'IIIJ!Inyt•t•:; nl' 111•' J,i,·ttlt•ll:tld (:o\'t'l'

lltll'\; on;,.,. dirt•dly :tJl]l11il11t·d (1\' l'!lljdr•,\'t'd "·'' lht• J,i,·ttlt'lt:llll t:tt\'1'\'lllll', 
{r~) :\ d··Jnd,r nt· t'IHid",\'t'•' :..;,·J.·,·l··d lt,r ,·;wit ni'lit•t'l', t'.\t't'i'l Jllt'llt· 

ht'I'N oJ' !ul;lnh :lttt!t•t~IJI!IIi~;~.intl::, t':'\r'tlljllt't\ IIH•!t•l' ~;l't•lirlll ·1\f). 
(h) ( lfti··•'l':> ill HI t'IJ!Id".''t't'.'i nf 1!11• l !tli\'t'l':;it,\ nf ( ';dift~rni:: Hltd tht\ 

ClllifontiH !-~Ltl•· I 't:lkJ:·~·.';, 

··- 1 ·-
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(i) 'J'lw jt•:tl'ltjil)~' ~;j;1f'r cd' :;1'IJIHtj~; lltJd,•t' lJH• .iilri~:dit•litt!l of 1\11~ 
J)t:p:trfttwtd 1Jf !•:drt•':J!iott or l/11: ,'-;tlfll'l'irdt•rn/l'ri/. ,,f /',1/di,- ln:;lnwliuH. 

J.i) rl\t•JtdH•t', intllilk, ;rrtd jt:dil'lil llf'ljl in ;;!;lit' IH!IIIi'~·i, c·lt:tl'it:ddt~ 
01' ('.OITt'l'li.,wrl i:t:;l\lqlilil!:',, ;ttlfl :~l;llt•, Lwililit·:~. ror IJII'Itl;dly ill (1) 1'(',• 

IHJ'(kd )ll't'~:tt]l~i. 
(!;) 1\!r·trdwr:: or I Itt' rnililia wlrilt: l'lt;~:t~~~·d in tllilil:t!',\' ~1'1'\'if'.l'. <.::::::----
(1) <tnh·r:-: nrrd •·Hqll''·~·~·~·:: 11r di::tr·i··1 :Jgri,·nllllr·:rl w;:;()t·.i:diurl~: 

('!ltplnyt•d .J,•:;:; ih:lll (j lll!ildlr·-: in jl t•;llr·rrd:tl' rt·;l!', 

(111) Jtl :Jddilii•J' ltJ JHt:;il.ion•: t•.\t'tll)dt·r! .lty •dlwr pt'll\'i~;hw: 111' ll1i~: 
t-a•c·.linn llw A!lni'llf'\' (:~·tlfT;d tt1:1y np)tninl 111' ••trqd11,\' ::.1:.; d~·ptll.ll':; 111' 

('lltplny
1

t'l','l, !Ill' l'nldit~ l!tili!it•:-: ( 1 fll:tllii~::;iflll 111:1,\' :tpjttJittl. ot' l'lltjtll•)' Oll(~ 
dl'[tltl,\' Ill' t'liJjiii;,Yl'l'

1 
;I:HI tit•· l~t·:~i:.;Lttivc (;•Hlll::t·l ttl:ry :rpJHtint or <"JU

plo,'J' l\'.'n 4i!'jttJ1io•.•o or t'l!t[d•t.\'t•t·.•:. 
~~t·:t:. !i. A lt'tllpttr:tt'.)' :qtpniiJittwtrL tl1:1y lw Ht:Hk loa po::ilit~ll !'or 

WlJi•dt 1\H•J'o• i:; ]111 l'ltqdo,\'llH'Jtl. Ji.~:t." i':o jll·l':;nJt 111:1_\' :-:•T\'(' in ltllf' 01' lllltlT 

po~.;ilitttl:~ tJiJdt•J' lt•ttqun·:tt',i' :rppoittllllt'tli l11t1;~vr lhitn !I ntrt~lih.·.; i11 1:!. 
(~fiiJSI'l'lll i\'4' 1\](titllt~l. 

HH1. fi. (n) 'I'IH~ I lt'gi::l:d Ul'l~ tlt:I,Y prnvick }tj'(•l\-rt•tt:~c::~ 1'1>1' Yl'knuH: 
1111d lltc·ir wido\i·s. 

(l!) '1'/11: /!ll:nd by .•:]WJ'i:tl J't!it• ):t;J,1' /H't'tnil p•·r~;qn:: irt f•):J·tnpt po~;i .. · 
liow:, lH'trn;.·:ltl tl!Jdt·r ('i,·il :i<'l'\'ij·p h:: coll~·:ti!JI!i<!ll:J\ pr,.l\'i::itr:J, !o ljllilli!'y 
1o I'Oitlill!l<' ill Urt•ir po.';i!iniJ:i. 

(t•.) \VIwn !lit' :o!:tk ti1Hit•J'1:tl;r•:.; \\'nrl.; Jl!'t'\'it!IJ>:Iy Jh't'l'l>l'tllf'd hy a 

c:ollllf.\'
1 

•·ily, p((/,/j,. di:;/!·i~·l crl' /lti.'~ ::1:11<• or).,,!. :1 f,·dl'i':il di•p:n·tllii'J!l or 
lq~(']IC'~', JJ\1• h:1:1t'd JJ.\' ~i!JI'I'i;t] l'ldt• ~J1:1JJ Jli'O\'idt~ !'Ill' pt'I'Silll~-i WhO jll'l'\'j~ 
fJ\l~;ly pnl\tt'lLJt'd thi~; \\'t1rL. to qllilliJ'y to t'0111ittl!l' in llwir jl'll:;itioiJ:~ 111 
1!11~ sl:dt· t•ivil :-;t·nit'<' ~~~~~.il'<'l to !'ith·ll JniniJ:ll!!ll ~;~:Jnd:Jt'<h ns Jtt<J,r J,t~ 
(•>.;Lthli:dl<'d l:y };!;111!1.1' . 

.Al:'J'IC!JH lX 

Hl·:c. ~.1. 'l'hl~ ~:t:!IP n{lili'd ot' J•;dnt•:llioll, 1111 nnnJin:t1ion of llH~ 
StlPI'J'ittlt•Jtdt·ttl uf l'Jtld'JI'. I n:;l J'll<'liull, ~h:dl :qtp1."nt1 IIIII' .I ),•[l\11_\' \!.ilpl'l'· 

inlt'llfi\'111. ol' I'Jdtli~~ ln::lntJ'IitllJ :J!J<l litt'f't' ,\:;:-:nt•_i:<lt' ~t1J11't'inl<'l 1 tl<·nl:i 
or l'nhlit~ IJt~di'\\t'linn wlill :-dt:tll lw t':\l'llipl. !'nnn :.;\;J!,• f•ivil Sl'l'\•it't' :tlld 
whw:,• lt'I'HJS ol' nf!i<'c' ::l!<1ll It~· l't!Jtl' \'t'ill'~i. 

'l'l1is ::ct'lion ::h:t!l lttd lh' c•nn:;irnc·d a:: pro!til~ilin;•: llw ;tppoiul
JIH"II!, iu ;Jt'l'(\l'd;LII•.'I' witlr Llw, or iidt1i1iun;d A·-:Stlt'iill<· :-:upt•rin!t'tH!t•Jtlti 
of J~uhli,, ln::tnwlinn ~:nhj.·,-1 ,,, ::1:111' ,.L,·il :;,•rvic·t·. (Adtip!,·d No\'t'lll

lrc·r \ .1~1-lfi.) (:~t'l' Nc·t~liunr.l!ll·ll ol' tltt~ (:o\'t·l'llllll'll! Ct~i.k,) 

~~Et1, ~,,~~. o~~> ~·"" '1'111' dil'<'<'llll' !of !liP Pt•p;rt·lnll'lll. ttl' 1\ll'o\itll't<'. 
]:('\'('f'il/~<' ('1111/l'll)/ II):J_\' <!/1/l>lj))( )!11'<'1' )l<'l't.;tiJlS \\'hn sit:JJ[ bt• 1':\t'IIIJll. 

front t•i\·il ::,•rvJ,.,., itl addititltl lo lh1' l't'l':ittll !11' is :1111\~tn·ii'.•·d to H)IJIPitll 
hv ~~l'l'linn ·1 ut' :\rlit·lt> )\ \ l V. 1 .\dtl[llt-d No\'t'Jtdwr ti, l:t;,ii.) F;t''~ 
N~·\'l.iull 1~11·11 or !hv ~:n\'1'1'11\JH'Ill (\Hit>.) 

• • • 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STAND.A.RDS AND TRAINiNG 
7100 BOWI.\NG DRIVE, SUITE ?.5~ 

.SACRAMENTO 95623 

EXECUTIVE OffiCE 
(916) 445·4!j15 

ADMINISTRATION 
Ccrtificuln1 
Rcimbursomonls 
(916) 322-2235 

STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
(916) 322-2100 

MANAC',EMENT COUN::iELI'NG 
(916) 445-0345 

• 

• 

· ll!r. David S. Leighton 
Chief, Departmental Services 

Bureau 
State Personnel Board 
SOl Capitol Jlbll 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Mr. Leighton: 

F'rom discussions you have had v:ith our Executive 
Director, Mr. Norman C. Boehm, it is our understanding 
that it is not constitutionally possible to 

. "blanket in" into the State Civil Service, even by 
legislation, the military positions at the California 
Specialized Training Institute, Military Department, 
Camp San Luis Obispo. 

Could you confinn our understanding on this point? 

Sincerely, 

BRADLEY W. KOCH 
Director 
Operations Division 
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STATE Of- CALIFORNIA EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD 
801 CAPITOL MAll •. SACRAMENTO 95814 
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March 27, 1980 

Mr. Bradley W. Koch, Director 
Operations Division 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Traitting 
7100 Bowling Drive, Ste. 250 
Sacramento, CA 95823 

Dear Mr. Koch, 

This is in confirmation of your letter of March 2L,, 1980. It is 
correct th.1t the Constitution docs not allow blnnketjng in of the 
military positions at the California Specialized Training Institute. 
This is based on tl1eir !Jeing military positions exempt under the 
Constitu~ion, and there is no provision to blanket in exempt 
positions. 

Sincerely, 

A/~·~;/\7?. ~~oL 
AVIt'iJ S. LE IG!lTON, Chief 
epartmerital Services Division· 

445-8240 
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COt.'P.SE Ah"D PRESENTER 

Officer Survival Course 
CSTI 

Officer survival Course 
San Bernardino Sheriff's 

Department 

Officer Survival Course 
CSTI 

Officer Survival Module 
Advanced Training Center 

DOJ 

Civil Emergency Hanage
me.:.'""l t 

CSTI 

Disaster Management 
San Diego Inter

Governmental Training 
C8nter 

HOURS 

44 

54 

8 

44 

24' 

YEARLY 
PP.ES. 

21 

3 

9 

5 

2 

• T A B L E B 

CONT/TUIT 
TRAINEES COST PER AVG CEI 

PER YR. TP.i'lG HR. RATING 

1,100 $8.13 1.14 

108 $6.56 1.15 

1,080 $8.13 na 

265 $8.13 1.08 

50 $6.33 na 

• 
SIMILARITIES, DIFFERENCES, PROBLEMS, 
GENEP.AL EVALUATION 

• 

Bot.'! cour.ses generally rated excellent by 
attendees and by agencies. Nu~ber of pre
sentations by SBSD limited by site (Fort 
IrAin) and instructional staff availability. 
SBSD Course outstanding in use of up to 60 
non-paid volunteers for role playing and 
evaluation of field exercises. Nw~ber of 
presentations could not be substantially 
increased. 

Both courses generally rated excellent by 
attendees and by agencies. ATC/DOJ course 
is one distinct module offered alone or in 
combination with other modules in the 
11rnodular training course"-. If certification 
and POST-DOJ contract were modified, the 
ATC/DOJ course could be presented as fre
quently as demand required. CSTI course 
is not POST certified and has been presented 
as a CSTI 11overhead" item. DOJ course 
carries reimbursement. 

The Regional Training Center course focuses 
on only one aspect of disaster or emergency 
planning based on the PSA incident. gay 
not be recertified. Still in developmental 
phase. 
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VI 

TJ\BLE .ont.) 

COUP.SE AND PRESENTER 

PDbbery Investigation 
SeuU.nar 

CSTI 

Robbery Investigation 
CSU, San Jose 

Terrorism Ha.T'lagement 
Course 

CSTI 

Analysis of Urban 
Terrorist Activity 

Advanced Training 
Center, DOJ 

Investigation of 
Violent Crimes 
Course 

CSTI 

a. Adva~ced Investi
gation for 
Coroner's Cases 
:-:odes to RCJTC 

b. P.orr.icide Inst. 
Rio Hondo 

c. Homicide Inst. 
Yuba College 

d. Ho~icide Invest. 
CSU San Jose 

e. Ho=Qcide Invest. 
DOJ 

HOURS 

22 

20 

44 

40 

40 

80 

80 

80 

40 

44 

YEARLY 
PP.ES. 

2 

3 

5 

2 

6 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

• CONT/TUIT 
TRAINEES COST PER AVG CEI 

PER YR. TRNG HR. RATING 

80 $8.13 na 

42: $3.75 na 

255 $8.13 1.12 

32 $6.01 2.1 

216 $8.13 1.5 

38 na 1. 75 

70 na 1.1 

50 na 1.3 

30 $3.10 1.6 

68 $6.01 1.3 

• SIHILARITIES, DIFFERENCES, PROBLEHS, 
GENERAL EV~LUATION 

• 

The CSU, San Jose course is targeted at 
a less experienced investigator and, as 
such, is· a job-specific course. Both 
courses use several instructors-in-
co~~on, robbery specialists from the Bay 
Area. The CSU, San Jose course dra,.;s mostly 
from Northern California, CSTI from Southern 
California. 

Probably not fully comparable. Within the 
general subject area there has been over
lap beb~een L~e CSTI, the DOJ, and the 
State Police Protection of Public Officials 
courses. If certification and POST-DOJ 
contract were modified the ATC/DOJ course 
could be presented as frequently as demanded 
although subject matter and format would 
continue to be different than current CSTI 
offerings as to field demonstrations. 

There is probably no full comparability be
b.;een G~e.CSTI course and any one of the 5 
courses listed. Each .course draws "expert" 
instructors from major Cal~ la\.; enforcement 
agencies-~not infrequently the same individ
uals. In common~ ·th7y all cover crime scene 
exercises, nQ~erous case histories, technical 
lectures, and legal (courtroom) concerns. 

Also in common, they all have problems as to 
the level of investigational expertise they 
wish to pitch their course. 

The community college offering could probably 
be increased were demand sufficient. Addi
tionally, ATC/DOJ course offerings could be 
increased were the POST/DOJ contract to be 
amended- to cover. 
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TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

CSTI Course 

Civil Emergency Management Course 

Officer Survival Course 
Officer Survival Seminar 

International Terrorism Seminar 
TerrOrism Management Course 

Hazardous Materials Course 
Hazardous Materials Seminar 

Juvenile Investigation Course 

Robbery Investigation Seminar 

Investigation of Violent Crimes 

Training Needs Assessment, 1978. 

Rank 22/23 - Priority 3 

Rank 3/23 - Priority l 

Rank 22/23 - P:hority 3 

Not identified 

Rank 14/23 - Priority 2 

Rank 3/23 - Priority 2 

Rank l to 6/23 - Priority 1 

The above cited training needs assessment rankings w~re made by POST :;taff 
as a result of a survey of California law enforcement agencies only~ How
ever, the Disaster Preparedness Committee of the Seismic Safety Commission 
and the Governor's Office '11ask Force on Nuclear Emergency Management have 
identified the need for disaster preparedness training as the extent train
ing institution. Similar identifications for the Hazardous Materials 
Contingency Planning Course have been made by the Office of Emergency 
Services, Office of State Fire Marshal, and California Conference of Health 1 

Officers • 
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Rr,cent POST Budget History 

l 

Below is a table showing expenditure histories by categories of 
training. It also shows expenditure estimates for F.Y. 1979/SO 
based on percentage projections of high, average and low curves 
of past experience in addition to potential increased demand on 
AO training. Even the low curve estimates a possible $1.09 million 
overrun. We hope this will not occur, but the very possibility of 
such ari.overrun gives rise to the need for exercising fiscal 
responsibility. 

CHART 

Assistance to Cities and Counties Budget 

Figures are in millions of dollars 

1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 Estimates 
Actual Actual Low Average ' High 

Basic 5 .h1 h.66 5.87 6.89 8. 3h 
A'. o. 2.06 1.63 1. 56 1.77 2.10 

Supervision .[c5 .42 .h2 .52 .6h 
Management .34 ·39 .)2 -35 .h2 
Executive • 03 • 05 .01 • 02 • 08 

Job Spec. 1.87 2.15 1.84 2.17 2.h3 
Technical 1.70 1.69 l.h5 1. 71 1.91 
Contracts .6h . 1.29 1.27 1.27 1.27 

TOTAL 12.50 12:28 12. 71+ 14.70 17.19 

Budget 11.15 11.15 11.65 11.65 11.65 

Surplus or -1.35 -1.13 -1.09 -3.05 -5.54 
Deficit 

The Commission will appreciate that projecting within categories 
is difficult at best. Also, one category could end up toward the 
high range, e.g., A.O., another in the low, e.g., Basic Course, 
another in the average • 
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STATE OF CAU(ORNIA 
·OFFICE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAl 

STATE MIL17ARY FO!!CES -MILITARY DEPARTMENT 
2829 Walt Av•"vo ~P.O. Box 214...(0S 

SoUOI'l.,.nto, Coli(omio 95821 
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR. AUfOVON 466-660.5 

(916) 920-6605 •v•rnor 
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Mr. Norrnan C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Department of Justice 
Commission on POST 
7100 Bowling Drive 
Sacrament0, California 95823 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

19 March 1980 

I greatly appreciated the opportunity to meet with you and enjoyed our 
interesting discussion concerning CST! program.s and funding proposal. 

As I pointed out in our discussion, the increasing need for training sites 
for use by the California National Guard over the next several years has 
caused me to re-evaluate all available training facilities under our juris
diction and control to insure maximi7.ation of available space. The loss 
of Ft Irwin in July 1981 to the Active Army Component and the need to 
move so1ne staff a.ctivities ·out of our headquarters in Sacramento are the 
primary causes fcir this effort.· We will be relocating warehousing of the 
California Military Acade1ny, California Cadet Corps and other st<1ff activ
ities to Camp San Luis Obispo on a phased basis beginning sometime after 
1 July 1980. 

My plan regarding CSTI is as follows: 

1, If funding for CST! activities from its present sources is terminated, 
I will phase out all CST! activities by the end of this calendar year. 

2. If the POST Comrnission assumes management and finanCial control 
of CST! activities, we are prepared at any ti1ne to negotiate a lease agree
ment for required facilities for a period of 18 to 24 1nonths. This should 
allow sufficient tirne for proper evaluation by POST and execution of our 
phased program of staff and training activities to Cam.p San Luis Obispo • 
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Mr. Norman C. Boehm 19 March 1980 

Again, I would be most pleased to appear before your Commission or 
designated committee to discuss CSTI matters. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

C01nmanding 

-2-
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State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

To • Recipients of CSTI Study Date April 15, 1980 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

subject: CLARIFICATION NOTICE - CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAINING 
INSTITUTE REPORT OF APRIL 7, 1980 

• 

Appendix B of the CSTI report includes a sample of a 
resolution which was proposed to be adopted at the California 
Chiefs' meeting in San Diego. It was not adopted. It was 
included in the appendix for the purpose of providing examples 
of CSTI's requests which have been modified since this 
resolution was presented to California Chiefs. 

---. 

• 



Stafo- o! {~<..liforulct Dcpurtmcnt of Ju5lico 

• 1 Commissioners and 
Interested rarties 

/.(. / ~/. 
f?t?r:""c.,"':;;o'/!.<1 c·. AHe/~rA ...... 
Nonn~n C. Boehm, Executive Director 

IJatc 1 April 7, 1980 

From Commi!.sion on Peucc- Ofilcc1· Stunclurcls cmd T1·aining 

Subject: C/\LI fOHN lA SPECIAL! ZED TRAINING INSTl TUTE ( CSTI}: ISSUES 1\ND OPTIONS STUDY 

•· 

• 

At its J<Jnuary 1980 mcctin~. the POST Commission deferred a decision on a 
CSTI 1930-!ll fundinq I'C(]IJCSt and as~ccl staff to prr,parc il study ilnd report 
back ut the Cotnnlis•;ion' s 1\pr-il 21-25, 1CJ80 111eetinq in SuCl'iJIIlento. In re
sponse to POST Cullclin 80-2, ''CSTI-lssucs and Options'', a nun0cr of 
org<miz;Jt."ions and individuir"ls huvc expl·essed interest in the study. 

A copy of the study "is attached. It addresses seven alternutivc courses 
of act"ion the Comniss·ion may choose to consider: 

f!l!i":rl1;ltivQ_J'l._Q_,__l- Take no action to replace training bt:ing presented 
at CSTI. 

1\lternativc·No. 2---··----·----

1\ltcrnc.tivc No. 3 ----·-·-----·---

Disburse specialized training presented at CSTI 
within. the cxist·ing trair.-ing delivery resource 
system. 

Utilize POST staff to actively facilitate the: 
orgilnization, development and presentation of 
courses to assure high-quality special·ized 
training-. 

"Alt(•rt~l..!i.Y~_No. ~~- Contract with one or more providers for pre
sentation of cun·ent CSTI courses. 

1\lternat:ive No. 5 - Undcr·t.akc direct provisions of spcciali"zed 
training by POST t: ril i ncrs. 

Alt<;IJ_~l_t_ivc' N~ ·· 1\b,.orb the CSTI into POST by administrative 
action. 

1\ltcrn.:_tj_yc' No..:....Z.- Support or initiute legislation to place CSTI 
11ilhi n rusT . 
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The study stronrJl.Y SlHJCJf~~ts that some alternatives arc neither practicuble 
nor desirable:. The study ind·icJLes that /lltt:rn,1Uvcs 2, 3 and 4, or some 
combin<~tion tiH'rcof, ulirJht best serve the Coltlltrission' s purpose. These 
altem<tt-ives \'Iii"! be the thru~;t of stilff's rccollllllendiltion. 

DUl'ill~J the prcporiltion of the study, convcrsilt-ions h;we continued between 
CST! and POST staff. Chanqinf) circumst<Inccs ilnd infonnation developed 
dur·in(J the study huve l<:d to <I nuntbcr of cll<HHJe:s ·in the CST! rcquc•;t. vic 
ant-icipate furtlit:r chiltl<JCS in the request prior to the: Commission m<:ct-in<J. 
Therefore,' the report is vlitllout spc•cific staff l'eCD!IUJHcnclat"ions ilt this_ 
sta~JC hccau~;e of the nature of the process. RecommCridq·tions will be 
prcpJrcd prior to the Cou:mission meet-ing. 

Shoul<i· <Jny qtJestions on the study occur, the staff will be pleased to 
discuss them with ·interested parties. 

' 

Attachment 
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Introduction 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWLING DI11VE, SUITE 250 

SACRAMENTO, CALifORNIA 95023 

Apri 1 7, 1980 

CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAINING INSTITUTE REPORT 

ATTQ,.Na;V u..:N.fi/\L. 

• 
This report is presented in response to the request of the California Commission on 
Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST). That reque~t was for an analysis of 
the factors and alternatives to specialized training presented with POST funding. 
The request by the POST Commission was precipitated by the announcement of cessa
tion of federal funding through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEliA) to the California Specialized Training Institute (CST!), located at Camp San 
Luis Obispo. 

The .California Specialized Training Institute is one of the resources POST 
to present specialized types of training under a contractual arrangement. 
are other sources which have or could be mobilized to present specialized 
and these will be mentioned in the text and appendices of this report. 

has used 
There 

training, 

~ Scope and Limitations 

~ 

The Commission's instructions were that the matter be approached from the stand
point of l1ow POST should handle specialized training in the future. While CSTI is 
mentioned prominently in the report, the purpose of this document· is the develop
ment and analysis of a variety of-options and alternatives to presenting 
specialized training. 

The scope and direction of this report is to provide the POST Commission with 
sufficient data and alternatives to give policy direction. Additional study, 
analysis, and review will be necessary prior to implementation of the direction or 
combination of directions that the Commission may select. Some of these additional 
study needs are mentioned in the alternatives analysis section of the report. 

CSTI: An Appendage of the California National Guard 

As noted in the introduction, the California Specialized Training Institute has 
been one of the purveyors of POST training in specialized training•areas. It was 
created in 1971 by the Reagan administration to respond to campus and other civi 1 
disorders by 'training mn'itary and police personnel. CST! does not have either 
legislative stature or a ct1arter for doing any training outside the purview of the 
California National Guard. As an adjunct of the National Guard, it is situated 



• 

• 

on Nation a 1 Guard property at Camp San Luis Obispo and uses Nation a 1 Guard 
buildings; land, supplies, and equipment. Over the years since 1971, CSTI's role 
has tended away from training National Guard personnel and more toward training 
peace officers. 

CSTI Funding Background 

For its first fe1·1 years, CST! was totally funded by the federa 1 government. 
Beginning in 1975-76, POST provided certain special training at Camp San Luis 
Obispo through CST! under a $34,453 contract with federal funds making up the 
balance. The contract for Fiscal Year 1979-80 is $363,443, with approximately 
$750,000 provided this year by LEAA. (See Appendix A.) 

POST has been verbally advised by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP) 
that LEAA funds for CST! will not be available after June 30, 1980. Our informa
tion is that CSTI 1~as aware of the probability of the cutoff of LEAA funds much 
earlier, and that funding.from other state agencies has been explored over the past 
few months. For example, as early as October 1979, POST was informed that "sensi
tive negotiations" about CSTI funding were being explored by it. In January 1980, 
POST was advised that CST! would not be located in the Department of Justice. The 
National Guard budget for Fiscal Year 80-81 shows funding for CST! from POST and 
tuitions. 

At the January 1980 Meeting, POST Commission had before it on a printed agenda, the 
request from CSTI for a contract in the amount of $388,000 to provide certain 
tr~ining for Fiscal Year 1980-81. In addition, it was reported that the Executive 
Director at the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP) had asked the POST Exec
utive Director to fund CSTI in the amount of $550,000 for the fi t·st six months of 
Fiscal Year 1980-81 (July 1, 1980 to December 31, 1980} because of the anticipated 
loss of LEAA funds for CSTI to allow time to find permanent CST! funding. 

CSTI 's Requests 

Other funding possibilities aparently having been eliminated, CSTI's request now is 
simply that POST provide it with full funding in a direct cost amount of approxi
matly $1 million for the first fiscal year, with expansion of budget and programs 
envisioned for future years. In addition to the dollars, CSTI was requesting that 
the California State Legislature establish CST! within POST as a discreet entity, 
operating under the general guidelines of the Commission, but as an independent 
entity neverthe 1 ess. Other requests of CSTI touch on reporting and accountabi 1 ity 
lines, among other issues. In Appendix B, are copies of materials from CST! on the 
nature of their requests, the most recent of which is for the same level of finan
cial support, but under a contract rather than by legislative inclusion.* 

* Just prior to the publication of this report, a letter was received from CST! 
requesting ''approximately $679,350 in contract funds" for fiscal year 1980/81. 
Staff t1as not had an opportunity to review or evaluate this request for 

• inclusion in this report. 

2 



• 
There are significant pol icy, practical, and financial problems and issues inhere~t 
with such a set of reque~ts. The issues and policy implications as well as, the 
practicality of these requests will be reviewed and analyzed at appropriate points 
in this report. 

Methode l2_gy 

The foregoing commentary represents conditions at the point the design for this 
report was developed. The methodology of this report is to: 

(1) Set the background of events leading up to the Commission's instructions 
to prepare a report. 

(2) Identify the key issues which need to be examined. 

(3) Dev~lop a range of alternatives and examine· those alternatives in light of 
the key issues; and 

(4) Present a summary and recommendations for the Commission's consideration. 

Structure for Direction Giving 

The six-step POST Resource Management System provides an overall conceptual frame
work for managing POST resources (See Appendix C). This system was approved by the 
Commission at its January 1980 meeting, and works well as a decision-making, 
direction-giving construct for the issues addressed in this report. 

•• (1) What is the need for "specialized"* training? (needs assessment) 

(2) What is the most effective and economical way to provide needed training? 
(program conceptualization) 

(3) 

(4) 

What training resources exist or can be mobilized to meet training needs? 
(training delivery resource system) 

How should attendance profiles be projected a9ainst other training 
opportunities? (planned use of POST resources) 

(5) How much in the way of resources should be allocated to truly specialized 
training in respect to other training priorities? (financial resource 
allocations) 

(6) How can quality control be assured irrespective of the training delivery 
.approach that is ultimately chosen? (evaluations) 

The practical opplication of the POST resource management system concept is incor
porated tht"oughout this report. It can serve as a framework for the Commission in 
viewing and reviewing a wide range of alternatives in an organized and systematit 
fashion. 

The question of what constitutes special izcd training is an interesting point. 
Is it exclus·ivc to few trainees, e·;;oteric suiJject matter requiring special 
faci lit if's? Or·, can most training be considered "spf'cializcd" or "special" to 
those who attend? 

-3-
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The key issues examined with each of the optional courses of action are: (1) legal 
considerations, (2) curriculum and program concerns, (3) financial implications, 
(4) personnel limitations, (5) physical facilities requirements; and {6) policy 
ramifications. 

The basic ideas of these key issues are discussed outlining the considerations 
which should be given to each. Each of these issues will then be examined 1n.the 
alternatives section of the report: 

1. Legal Considerations 

2. 

There are legal constraints which virtually preclude certain of the 
alternatives. 
The State Constitution (Article XXIV), precludes "blanketing in" of non-civil 
service CST! personnel into civil service positions within POST {Appendix D). 
Other legal requirements or procedures will be noted in the alternatives 
analysis. 

Curriculum and Proqram-Concerns 

There are many POST -certified courses and many training vendors. Which pre
senter is certified to present what courses depends upon availability, conven
ience to the field and other factors. POST currently has a roster of 535 cer-

-tified courses offered by 117 presenters throughout the state, within the 
training categories (Basic Courses, Advanced Officer Courses, Supervisory 
Courses, Management Courses, Executive Courses, Technical and Job Specific 
Courses, Approved, and Seminars). · 

The cunent n st of courses certified to CSTI has grown to a total of nine over 
the pqst several years. These courses are listed in a table below for ease of 
reference: 

No. of Pres. 
No. of Maximum Over the Curr. 

Courses Hours Class Size 9-Mo. Acad. Yr. 

Civi Emergency Management 44 55 5 

Officer Survival 44 55 21 

Hazardous Materials Course 44 55 6 

Hazardous Materials Seminar 24 75-100 2 

Terrorism and Management Course 44 55 5 

International Terrorism Seminar 24 150-200 1 

Juvenile Investigation 22 55-100 3 

Robbery Investigation ·seminar 22 55-100 2 

InvestigJtion of Violent Crimes 40 55 6 

-4-
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Many of these courses (Officer Survival, Robbery Investigation, Terrorism, Investi
gation of Violent Crirnes, Juvenile Investigation, Robbery Investigation and Civil 
Emergency Management) have been offered by training resources other than CST! to 
some extent or' another over the years {p.lease see Appendix E for a more deta'iled 
narrative). In terms of quality, some of the other courses rank just as highly, 
higher, or nearly as high as courses offered by CST! by those attending. The fact 
that other vendors have srJccessfully presented types of courses that are presented 
at CST! gives dctd it ion a l credence to the p6i nt that actual or potential resources 
for delivering ''specialized'' training are at hand in the state and can be mobilized 
under. the POST training delivery resource system concept. 

Moreover, some of the training resources used by CST! are the same that would be 
available to POST or to other vendors in the state. The curriculum presented at 
CST! is interesting and mostly very well presented, but not necessarily u~ique. 
Components of the Officer Sur·vival Course can be seen in training of recruits at 
the Fill Academy and other places at local, state, and federal levels where CST! 's 
trainers sometimes in turn seck to receive their training. For example, when CST! 
was proposing a Bomb Disposal School at Camp San Luis Obispo, it had registered two 
of its staff members to attend the Red Stone Arsenal for their own training. 

Of the courses certified, the four subject areas most closely identified with CST! 
at this time are: Terrorism, Officer Survival, Civil Emergency Management, and 
Hazardous Materials. The latest needs assessment ranks these courses as follows: 
Terrorism (Priority 3); Officer Survival {Priority 1); Civil Emergency Management 
(Priority 2); and Hazardous Materials {not listed). {See Appendix F.) 

Financial Implications 

POST must provide law enforcement training within the amounts determined by each 
year's approved budget. In the past two years, budget overruns were narrowly 
averted by {1) a special budget amendment by the Legislature in one year and (2) a 
change in ttie accounting system in the next year. This year, 1979-80, the Commis
sion found it necessary to adopt a·30% PLUS salary reimbursement formula to avoid a 
probable third sucessive budget overrun. Thottgh total resourses of POST have gen
erally increased each year, the demand for training and the cost of training 
offered seems to have accelerated even faster. 

POST is not the only agency experiencing the stress on existing resources, neces
sitating hard cost-effective measures to assure that its mission can be continued 
within the resources available. Appendix G shows an overview of POST's immediate 
budget history. The result is pressure on the available training dollar which must 
be used as effectively as possible. For comparative purposes only, the $1 million 
requested by CST! represents approximately 9% of the monies budgeted for "Assis
tance to Cities and Counties." The total cost for the program including travel, 
per diem and salary (for Job Specific Courses) represents approximately 14% of the 
"Assistance'' budget. 

The possibility of non-POST-funded tuitions has been given a preliminary review. 
Based on past experience, non-POST-reimbursed attendees at CST! represent 28% of 
total training. Whether this would continue if a tuition were charged is uncertain. 
Depenrling on future demand for trainin<J by those outside POST's purview, tuition 
could become a significant, but not ovcrwhclrning factor. The tttition recovery by 
POST would apply to several of the alternatives, and Is not necessarily CST! 
specific. • 
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Personnel 

CSTI' s budget shows 26 positions. Of the 26 positions shown in the budget, nine 
are administrative support positions and are witl1in the State civil service. These 
are primarily secretaries, custodians, and other support personnel. The remaining 
17 positions have "m i 1 itar y personne 1" status; that is, they are not In the State 
civil service system (see Appendix D). The staff of the State Personnel Board has 
stated that It is not legally possible to ''blanket in'' the military personnel into 
the POST organization, either by legislat-ion or administratively. Nor would it be 
possible for them to continue in their military personnel status If their appoint
ing power were other than the State Mil-itary Department (State Constitut·ion Article 
XXIV, Sections 1, 3, ancl 6(c)). Any pol icy direction of the Commission which 
would, in fact, increase POST staff would require persons desiring to fill these 
positions created to apply through the State's civil service system by means of 
competitive examinations, interviews, etc. Persons at CST! would be on a competi-
tive.basis with anyone else. · 

Physical Facilities 

As an agency or arm of the California Military Department, CSTI has been housed at 
Camp San Luis Obispo and has been assigned 63,354 square feet of building space, 
and has had relatively free access to firing ranges and other land areas. For the 
use of the facilities, CST! pays a pro rata share of utility, fire protection, and 
operating and maintenance costs of Camp San Luis Qbispo amounting to approximately 
$31,896 per year. Use of the National Guard facility has been advantageous. How
ever, POST is informed that the National Guard needs space occupied by CST! to meet 
its own expanding National Guard training needs and will be phasing its CSTI opera
tions out (see Appendix H, a letter from National Guard Commanding General Frank 
Schober). 

The National Guard 1~ill close its CSTI activity on July 1, 1980 unless POST has a 
controlled contractual training program to present there. In this case, an 18-24 
month phase-out period could be arranged between POST and the National Guard. 
(There is some possibility that under the proper, controlled conditions, the 
National Guard may permit a training use at Camp San Luis Obispo beyond the two
year limit. For all practical purposes, however, the Camp San Luis Obispo facility 
presently used should not be counted on as an on-going training site by POST in 
view of the National Guard's needs. Any consideration of direct training by POST 
at a facility would require a study on facilities needs and acquisition. While 
such an analysis of future physical facilities needs is beyond the scope of this 
report, such a study would have to be prepared at the direction the Commission. 
Considerations in such a future physical facilities alternatives report would 
include: 

1. Lease or rent the facilities that are needed. 

2. Take over an existing but unused property, such as a closed school, and alter 
it to meet POST's needs. 

3. Discover what land might be available to be assigned to POST by the State and 
then build a facility or facilities on it • 

4. Share training and facilities with other agencies, such as the Department of 
Justice or the California Higl1way Patrol. 
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Attendant to acquiring or constructing facilities are the questions of: 

a. Location--Would it be most advantageous to have a single facility either 
north, central, or southern California, or two or three facilities stra
tegically located in the midst of the major training populations. 

b. Upkeep costs 

c. Staffing costs 

In any event, if the National Guard is firm in its need for training facilities at 
Camp San Luis Obispo, CSTI will not be continued under the National Guard at Camp 
San Luis Obsipo and will therefore not be available to POST as a potential training 
vendor at its present location~ 

Staff has also investigated the possibility of joint·use of the California Highway 
Patrol (CHP) Academy. Though the CHP will make trajning facilities available on an 
ad hoc basis, scheduling for a long-term co~nitment was viewed as impractical. 
Likewise, the use of the Department of Justice (DOJ) Advanced Training Center (ATC) 
is not a practical permanent solution. 

Policy Implications 

The most important question of pol icy is "To what extent should POST staff become 
involved in direct training?" It should be clearly understood that the proposal 
suggested by CSTI is that POST become directly involved in training. Not only in 
some specialized courses, but also in some volume courses (Officer Survival).· Once 
POST assumes a direct training role, practicality suggests that additional courses 
will be added over a period of time. In the past, POST has been the developer, 
certifier, and evaluator of training. While these roles should be enhanced and 
improved in the future regardless of the outcome of the decision at hand, the ques
tion of POST direct training is an important policy issue. 

Unless the Commission is quite comfortable with the notion of moving into staff
direct training by POST, it should not feel pressed to make the decision because of 
current circumstances only. 
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THE ALTERNATIVES 

Seven alternatives to handling the training delivery vacuum created by the with
drawal of LEAA funding for CST! are discussed below. The narrative and analysis 
are directed at the policy direction-giving level for the Commission. Subsequent 
further study, fact gathering, analysis, and implementation steps may be necessary 
to build the transitional structures to support the direction the Commission may 
decide to give. Following the narrative is a summary matrix high.lighting the main 
ideas of each of the alternatives for ease of reference. 

Alternative One 

Take no action to replace training being presented at CST!. 

A. Legal· Considerations--There appear to be no legal constraints in adopting 
this alternative that would directly affect POST. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--This alternative would eliminate some popular and 
important training. 

C. Financial--Approximately $1 million dollars or more would become available 
for increasing the reimbursement rate or be devoted to other types of 
training. 

D. Personne 1--The1·e wou 1 d be no impact on POST personne 1 configurations as a 
result of choosing this alternative . 

E. Physic a 1 F ac i l it i es--There would be no immediate need for POST -owned or 
controlled facilities under this alternative. 

F. Policy--This alternative reflects a strong policy statement that any one 
particular vendor is not POST's concern. Unfortunately, it also has a 
policy implication that tra-ining is or could be a function of a given 
vendor, which is not correct. The policy ignores the fact that they are 
alternatives to this ty~e of training which is not vendor-specific. 

G. Analytical Summary--This does not appear to be a wise decision from the 
policy standpoint, as it ignores the need for the type of training that has 
been going on and ignores the fact that such training can be presented in 
other ways . 
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Alternative Two 

Disburse specialized training presented at CSTI among the existing training 
delivery n~source sys[em. 

A. Legal--There at·e no direct legal problems for POST. 

B. Curriculum and ~roqram--Training could be certified to other qualified 
vendors ·in the POST training rlelivery system. 

C. Financial--Less cost than envisioned at a CSTI type of training format. 
The amount of the cost wi 11 depend on how the tra i ni nCJ is disbursed. That 
type of training that can be disbursed to community c;lleges for example 
would be much less expensive. 

D. Personnel--No additional POST personnel will be needed. 

E. Physical Facilities--There will be no direct physical facilities responsi
bility by POST. Needed physical facilities will be the responsibilities of 
the training vendors. 

F. Policy--This alternative assumes that the training resources in the State, 
comprising a POSJ training delivery resource system are sufficient to carry 
on the training and that are malleable and adaptable to new kinds of train
ing of a high quality level. 

G.· _Analytical Summary--Certain courses provided 'at CSTI would well fit into 
this disbursement alternative. Courses in Juvenile Investigation, Robbery 
Investigation, and Investigation of Violent Crimes would seem to fit \'/ell 
within the ex·isting system. Potential handling of other courses (Civil 
Emergency Management, Officer Survival, Hazardous Materials, and Terrorism) 
that will be specifically mentioned in other alternatives • 
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Alternative Three 

Staff as Facilitator 

This concept envisions POST staff taking on a more active role in organi~ 
deve!Q_pinq, itnd planning courses to be held and follovring up to assure high 
guality of training. 

A. Legal Implication~--The need to be in concurrence of the Department of 
Finance, tl1e Legislature, and the Governor (as part of the budget) 1f 
additional staff personnel are needed. From the standpoint of existing 
staff simply assuming this role, there are no legal constraints. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--This alternative envisions staff in a facilitat
ing role to assure pertinence and quality control in such courses as 
Officer Survival, Terrorism, Civil Emergency Manag~ment and Hazardous 
Materials. This would apply to increased executive training and develop
ment as well. Staff would not be instructors, but rather have responsi
bility of lining up, organizing, coordinating, and seeing that training 
goes on in a quality manner. There would be additional curriculum 
development role in these certain specialized areas. 

C. Financial--The financial implication of staff acting as facilitator to 
certain types of training would be from $0 dollars to approximately 
$120,000 dollars per year. 

D. Personnel--There are two basic personnel options. The first is to 
redirect certain members of existing staff to take on a quality control
led, curriculum development role for specialized types of courses with 
the idea of enhancing POST's main product without being the actual 
deliverer of that product. The otl1er alternative is to increase POST 
staff by up to four persons and create a four-person quality control cur
riculum development team. Such a team would allow POST to continue its 
regular services t6 the field and to emphasize greater quality by working 
with the presenters of training. Two of the positions would be profes
sional and two support services. 

E. Physical Facilities--No additional physical facilities would be required 
by POST. 

F. Policy--This alternative is consistent with the mission of POST to pro
vide quality training using the POST Resource Management System and the 
Training Delivery Resource System. It would provide a mechanism for 
meeting new training needs as they emerge as well as handling training in 
question with a degree of quality and facility. 

G. Analytical Summary--This alternative has. the advantages of focusing 
responsbility for quality training more directly on POST without involv
ing POST as a presenter. Staff would act more in a role of program 
coordinator, locator of resources and anticipator of training needs. It 
is consistent with the POST Resource Manaqement System. This alternative 
should be used in concert with altcrnativ~s two a~d four • 
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Alternative Four 

• 
Contract v1ith Providers--Unrler this altet·nutive certain types of training 
presently presented at CSTJ would be contracted for by one or mnre prov~~rs. 

A. Legal--Contracts would be subject to review prior to being r~newed each 
year following evaluation and recommendation to the Commission. 

B. Curriculun! and Prograf1!?_--POST can organize the training programs as 
needed. Requests for Proposals (RFP's) could be used. 

C. Financial--The exact financial impact would become known after the 
"proposals" are received. The Commission might consider setting limits 
in terms of persons to be trained or a cap in do 11 ars for any g·i ven year. 

0. Personne 1--There would be no impact on personne 1 by POST, hm~ever, the 
competitive contracting nature of this alternative would motivate poten
tial vendors to arrive at an optimum balance in providing a quality 
program with a most effective number of staff. 

E. Physical Facilities--There would be no physical facilities responsibility on the part of POST unless so spelled out in the proposals. A descrip
tion of the physical facilities to be used would be included in the 
request for proposals and would be analyzed as part of the selection 
process. The exception would be POST's use of Camp San Luis Obispo under 
a phaseout agreement with the National Guard . 

• , F.' Polic.x_--POST retains its traditional role. 

• 

G. Analytical Summary--This alternative has the advantage of putting POST in 
control of its options. POST sets the limitations of the contract, 
evaluates the RFP' s, and makes an award. These awards would be reviewed 
annually and there would be a built in factor for quality control. The 
training delivery system cEJncept would be invoked. POST would not be in 
the business of direct delivery of training itself . 
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Alternative Five 

POST as direct trainer. This alternative env1s1ons POST increasing st9ff and 
hiring a POST "faculty" to present at least "specialized" kinds of traininq. 

A. Legal--While there is nothing illegal in POST providing direct training, 
budgetary concurrence by Finance, the Legislature and the Governor would be 
necessary. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--If chosen, this alternative should be confined to 
Officer Survival, Terrot·ism, Civ"il Emergency r~anagement, and Hazardous. 
Materials Mana~ement as well as as a new level of Executive Development and 
Training Courses. 

C. Financial Implications--There would be substantial costs for personnel and 
facilities. The amount depends on the number of personnel and the quantity 
and quality of locations of facilities. 

D. Personnel--If twelve new positions were authorized; (three support and nine 
professional) costs would be $388,458. If 20 new positions were author
ized; (six staff support 14 professional) the cost would be $626,128 (allow 
$16,395 dollars salary and benefits for support personnel, and allow 
$37,697 dollars including salary and benefits for professional personnel) .. 
Tuitions from non-POST attendees would offset some costs. 

E. ?hysical Facilitie~--After 18 months to two years at Camp San Luis Obispo 
staff would have to be ready to move into new facilities to continue 
training . 

F. Polic_1.--This represents a major shift from POST policy of coordinating, 
organ1z1ng, and developing training to being a direct presenter of training. 
For certain types of training, (some suggested above), the Commission may. 
find such a change appropriate for further study and action. 

G. Analytical Summary--If this alternative is chosen staff should be directed 
to draft a hudget ammendment and prepare justifications to begin the steps 
outlined under legal analysis. Also, to begin the processes of describing 
positions and setting the wheels of hiring in motion. ·Concomitantly, work 
would have to be devoted to doing an analysis of physical facilities 
needs. Further, an analysis of the POST organization should be undertaken 
to see how adirect training staff would fH into the current organization. 
The notion of POST-direct training need not becollle a closed issue. even if 
the ·commission chooses one or more of the other alternatives. 

However, the Commission need not feel pressed into moving precipitously 
into an area that may require more thought, effort and energy before a 
decision could be made. If however, the decision is to proceed work will 
begin immediately. The time requirements and complexity of the steps 
necessary to achieve this option should be known and is not likely that 
they would be completed prior to ,July 1. 
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Alternative Six--CSTI in POST Administratively 

\.This optio_n is to take CST! into the POST organization but administratively 
rather than Leg1slative y. 

• 

• 

A. Leg_i!_l--The constitutional problems of making 11holesale transfe,r from the 
military to POST discussed under the le~al analysis above would apply 
here. Under the present reading of the State Constitution it would not 
be legal to do a wholesale transfer of CST! personnel within the POST 
organization. 

B. Curriculum and Programs_--This alternative assumes the curri cu 1 urn and pro
grams presented at CST! continue as at present. 

C. Financial--Costs would initially. be $1 million dollars, plus 
approximately $500,000 for travel and per diem expenses. 

D. Personnel--Twenty-six positions are indicated in CSTI's budget. There 
may be problems in legality of moving them to POST. There would be 
problems in salary differentials. 

E. Physical Facilities--The National Guard has stated that Camp San Luis 
Obispo would not be available after 18 to 24 months. 

F. Policy--This alternative runs counter to the proposition that POST 
supports training programs, not individual presenters. The problem of 
finding permanent facilities remains. The fact is that the processes 
would include Department of Finance, Personnel Board, the Legislature, 
and ultimately the Governor's Office from at least a budgeting standpoint. 

G. Anal_y_tical Summary. This alternative is fraught with policy, procedural 
and organizational problems . 
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Alternative Seven--CSTI in POST legislatively 

This is the alternative originally pressed for by CST!. 
POST for funding purpose~. 

It is to bring CSTI into 

A. Leq_5!_}_--There a1·e constitutional problems with this alternative as with 
others in bringing those members on the CST! staff into POST under this 
alternative. 

B. Curriculum and Programs--The curriculum and program would ostensibly remain 
the same as at present. 

C. Financial--Initial financial impact would be $1 million dollars for con
tract services plus approximately $500,000 for associated reimbursement 
travel and per diem costs. Moreover, there would be costs attendant to 
acquisition and maintenance of physical facilities· in unknown amounts. 
Tuition from non-POST funded users would offset direct costs to an undeter
mined degree. 

D. Personnel--The inclusion of CST! in POST Legislatively may involve up to 26 
positions to be added to POST's Administrative costs. The problems in 
bringing the additional people on board in a blanket-in situation has 
already been addressed. 

E. Physical Facilities--Use of Camp San Luis Obispo could be anticipated for 
only an 18- to 24-month period after which POST would have to acquire 
f ac i 1 it i es . 

F. Policy--There is a potential precedent in a policy which would encourage 
the Commission to support any vendor being placed into the POST organiza
tion by legislation. If one vendor comes in with tacit Commission support 
or acquiescence, it is possible that others would seek the same precedent
setting alternative. 

G. Analytical Summary--If the Commission is seriously interested in this 
alternative we would recommend the strongest of organizational control. 
The director of CSTI 1~oul d report directly to the Executive Director, not 
to the Commission. There would need to be an organizational study to 
determine which of the positions of CSTI might represent duplications or 
overlaps of the services that POST now provides. There would need to be a 
complete management study and a resulting charter statememt for CSTI which 
would ensure the Commission of structural integrity, P91icy control and 
operational control . 
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FACTORS IMPACT 

Physical Analytical 
Alternatives Legal Curriculum/Programs Financial Personnel Facilities Policy Summary 

1. Take no action None directly Popu 1 ar and important Reimbursement No impact on No needs for Ignores training Not realistic 
training eliminated windfall POST POST needs 

2. Di soerse None directly ~1ost capable vendors Less cost None for POST None for POST Alternative Good a lterna-
training do training resources avail- tive 

able 

3. Staff as None--Except Quality control None to $120,000 None to four None for POST Consistent with Very good 
f ac i1 itator for budget spec. courses and per year new positions mission anticipatory 

process Executive Development factor. Used 
in combina-
tion with 
other alter-
natives. 

4. Contract with One .year Officer Survival Competitive None to POST Limited to POST controls Good choice. 
providers contracts Hazardous f·iaterials quality a factor None training through More than 

Civi 1 Emergency contract one vendor 
Terrorism possible 

5. Staff Direct State Budget- At Commissioners Depends on how Up to 25-- Needed New role for POST Analysis of 
Training ary Process Direction--Ltd. to many pas it ions, Depends on organization 

Spec. courses type of facili- curriculum needed. Per-
Executive Development ties load--No haps a future 

I 
guarantee for option. 
CST! people . 

6. CST! in POST Heavy proce- As at CST! currently Approximatoly 25 positions Needed Precedent setting Other alter-
administra- dura 1 road $1,000,000 natives can 
tively blocks. Con- direct cost' provioe 

stitutionality $500,000 plus training 
questioned indirect costs 

plus facility 
costs 

7. CST! in POST Constitution- As at CST! currently Approximately 26 positions· Needed Precedent setting Other alter-
Legislatively ality ques- $1,000,000 natives can· 

tioned direct costs provide 
$500,000 training 
indirect costs 
plus facility 
costs 



• CST! FUNDING HISTORY 

POST 
Fiscal Year Federal Sources POST Contract Reimbursement Total to POTF 

71-72 (1 course) $426,000 

72-73 (1 course) 442,000 

73-74 (2 courses) 626,000 

74-75 (2 courses) 950,000 

75-76 (3 courses) 958,000 $ 34,453 

76-77 (5 courses) 549,649 315,000 $250,360 $565,360 

77-78 (6 courses) 672,221 197,792 332.511 530,303 

78-79 (9 courses) 666,666 356,447 362,459 718,906 

.79-80 (9 courses) 718,811 363,443 

• 
Appendix A 
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IDEAS THAT MUST BE IN LEGISLATION 

To recognize, establish and designate within the Commission on 

the Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) of the State of 

California Specialized Training Institute-(CSTI), now located at 

Camp San Luis Obispo State of California. 

The California Specialized Training Institute is established for 

the purpose of providing training and information in civil 

emergency management, officer survival, and other subjects 
J 

designated by the Commission for appropriate government agencies 

and selected other students. 

"The California Specialized Training Institute will cooperate with 

all agencies of California State and local government, the Federal 

government and governments of other states to provide the most 

advanced training and information available in the areas afore

mentioned. 

The California Specialized Training Institute may be the direct 

recipient of or, on behalf of the Commission on POST, receive 

any grants, gratuities or funds from any legal source to support 
' 

the activities thereof. 

The California Specialized Training Institute shall be under the 

immediate control and direction of the Director who shall report 

directly to the Commission through the Executive Director of POST. 

END 
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10 March 1980 

Dr. Norman Boehm 
Executive Director, POST 
71 00 Bowling Drive 
Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Dear Norm, 

Thank you for your letter of the 29th of February, I too 
regret that you were unable to come to CSTI but am hopeful you can visit 
us in the near future. The proposal I gave you entitled, "ldeasThat Must 
Be In legislation," contains the pertinent points of our proposal. 
We are asking that POST fully fund CST! effective 1 July, 1980, at an 
annual cost of approximately $950,000. CSTI will, of course, continue 
to seek funds from every legal source and any money collected would be 
used to offset the cost to the Peace officers Training Fund. For example, 
grants from the Federal Government, tuition charges, etc. 

I also have received your memorandum 
concerning the placing of the CST! item on the agenda for the April 
Commission meeting. Thank you for your suggestion that it be placed 
immediately after lunch in order to facilitate the participation of interested 
law enforcement personnel in the Commission's actions. I would appreciate 
knowing as soon as you can tell me, the precise day and time. 

I ilm prepared to provide any 
addition<:!! Information you may need and sincerely hope that you will 
stay In close touch with me through this whole process of insuring CSTI's 
continuing service to the law enforcement community. 

Sincerely, 

-RIDA LOG:jm 
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24 Murch 1980 

DR. NORMAt-j 130EHM 
Executive Director, POST 

L. 0. GIUFFRIDA )}¥ .. 
Cc.llfornlu SpcciCJIItod Trainlll!J lnstilulo 

In the pilst two months there has bc~n so much discussk,n ;md so 
much ilj)fX>rcnt confusion concerning tlw April POST meding and CSTI th;,t I 
would like to clarify whot it I~ that we arc proposing ;md the time tablr; a~; vn·. 
perceive it. 

Tilt! finill determination as to where CST! will be permanently fixed 
In the State structure requires more study and the Involvement of many aucncics. 
Therefore, the only thing we ure seeking at the meeting on 24 April 1980, is a 
contract for approximately $946,000 to fund CST! for the period from 1 July 19UO, · 
until 30 .June 1981, in precisely the same way that we h:Jve had previous 
contracts with POST, only the dollar <>mount being different. Approval uf tlds 
contract will permit CST! to continue prcsentin9 Its courses and will allov1 
sufficient time for CST!, POST und all other involved il~Jcncies to thoroughly 
and objectively examine the best way to establish permilncnt funding for CSTI. 

cc: Nathaniel Trlvcs, Chairman 
· POST Commissioners 
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28 March 1980 

Dr. Norman Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
7100 Bowling Drive 
Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Dear Norm: 

I have carefully reviewed our conversation of last week, par
ticularly as it concerned the merits/demerits of severing CSTI from its 
affiliation with the Military Department and moving it to POST. I agree 
with your suggestion that CSTI can best serve by remaining configured 
as it has been for the past nine years. I have discussed this decision with 
numerous law enforcement agency heads and they too believe this to be 
the best course of action. I am confident that the unique CSTI facilities 
will continue to be available. 

As I indicated in my memo to you dated 24 March 1980 we are 
seeking only another contract; we are not seeking any legislated, mandated 
funding from POST. 

I will be In Sacramento next week and will try to stop by your 
office. 

I sincerely appreciate the candor of our recent conversation, 
Norm, because I believe we are both striving toward the same goal of quality 
training. 

Sincerely, 

LOG: pas 

···'' '' . 
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Whereas. the Commission on POST hzs found tre CSTI courses to be among 

• the r.1ost highly n:garded and sought-after o~ all the ccvrses certified by POST; 

' 

• 

• 

and 

Whereas, there is a long waiting list for attenca:-1ce at CST!; and 

· Whereas, the CSTI faculty Includes experts in all disciplines; and 

Whereas, no other state has an activity comp;;rable to CST! and. other 

states have sent representatives to California to study the CSTI model; and. 

· Wher.eas, the CSTI utilizing its unique "Team Teaching" techniques has 

achiev~d an enviable international reputation as a trai:oing center; an_d 

··Whereas, the California Police Chiefs Association Executive Committee 
.*\. 

real tzes the urgent necessity for effective training; ar.d 

Whereas. the California Police Chiefs ~.ssoci.aticn Executive Committee 

considers the California Specialized Training lnstitvte a unique and singularly 

.successful training asset for the State of California; a~d 

Whereas, the California Police Chiefs Associa:icfl Executive Com::~i~tee 

endorses the continuation LJnd expansion o(the Ca:ifornia Specl<Jllzed Tr<:ining 

Institute so that it can realize its full potentia! for serving the citizens of 
I . 

California. 

BE IT RESOLVED, THEREFORE, THAT THE CALIFORNIA P07~ 
ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE E:-.:DORSES THE: LEGISLATIVE ESTAB-

LISHMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAI:\::~G INSTITUTE AS A 

SPECIAL ACTIVITY OF THE COI,\MJSSION 0:\ PEACE OFFICERS STANDARDS 

AND TRAINit~G(POST); FULLY FUNDED BY POST; REPORTING DIR"CTLY TO 

IHE COI-.II.HSSION THROUGH THE EXECUTIVE': D!R.ECTOR OF POST; TO PP.E-

PARE AND PRESENT IN ITS HIGHLY SUCCESSf'l]L 1.1.·\SNEH SUCH PHOGf~N.\S 

OF INSTHUCTION AS 1.\AY llE DIRECTED BY THE CO.•.\\IISSION ON POST, 

\ 

• 
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.RESOLUTION SUPPORTI~G TP.:.: PE~~.• .. :,•;;:~:T i=UNDJ~;G 
CONTINUATION A~:D EXPA~SiO~; OF 

THE CP.UFOR:-.:IA SPECIALIZED T!,J\1:\!:-\G !~;STITUTE (CSTI) 
AT SAt-.: LUIS OBiSPO • 

APPROVED BY THE CAUFORt-!11\ POLICE C~lE=FS 
ON 

ASS'JCI,\TIO:-.l 
1 S5 0. 

E>:ECUTI\'E CO~/~.'!TIIT 

Whereas, every society. if it is to survive ar.d P'"osper rnust plan Its 

response to a civil emergency; and · 

Whereas. It makes little difference whethe:- it is a natur;:Jl emergency 

such as an earthquake, flood or wildfire. or a ·m2n-m2de ·emergency such as 
•( 

a massive violent confrontation - in. e<)ch inst2n::e !he survival and recovery 

of.the community will depend upon the successftil c;ualitctive manager.1ent of 

people and resources from many agencies dudng a hi;:h-stress period; and 

Whereas. peace officers charged with e~forcir.g tr.e law ,must be properly 

trained in survival techniques; and 

·Whereas, the problem of terrorism will ccn~inue to disrupt the normal 

processes of society; and. 

Whereas. bomb threats. hazan:!ous m3!erials ard numerous other 

challenges face California in increasing numbers; c.nd 

Whereas. the California Specializc::J Training Institute v:as created 

specifically to provide tr<1ining of this type; and 

Wh~reas. the C<llifornin<J Specizlizc::! Trabing :nstitutc, now completing 

Its ninth yc::~r. h<JS graduJted more thr:"l 1 z. CVO peopi-:- from Jaw enforcement. 

c;orrccti•.>ns. the courts, c;ollcSJe and ~chooi admi,..ist•z:ors. lt::~liSiiltors. etc. 

fr(Jrn it!.. COLirs•;s; and· 

• 

• 

• 
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Resource Management System Steps 

1. Needs Assessment Process 

Supporting Principle: POST resources should be allo

cated according to current and emerging prioritized 

needs. 

Implementation Strategy: Improve from a periodic needs 

assessment questionnaire, random requests from poten

tial presenters and best estimate evaluation to a 

field-direct on-going system of making resource alloca-

tion judgments. In practical terms, this could include 

sympos.ia, con£ erences, round tables, surveys, adjust

ments in tl1e role of the POST field consultants among 

other reliable assessment techniques. 

2. Program Conceptualization 

Supporting Principles: Needs require accomplishment 

strategies and structures in order to be met. 

Implementation Strategy: Needs are evaluated as to the 

most effective approach of meeting them. This is a 

type of program conceptualization to help assure a 

fresh look at a priority as part of an overall needs 

response system. Field training needs will result in 
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curriculum for ,example, but the focus of that instruc

tion may be targeted on t~ainers or on officers 

directly, depending on effectiveness, The need may be 

for management counseling, or research and evaluation 

support. The problem may even call for a combination 

of approaches. This management system step is to make 

those judgments. Types of instruction including use of 

technological training techniques, where applicable, 

are included in program conceptualization. 

3. Training Delivery Resource System 

Supporting Principle: Training resources should be 

effectively matched to training needs . 

Impl·ementation 'Strategy: Organize or conceptualize 

training facilities and resources, as a training 

delivery resource system to draw on and to meet 

training needs. 

California is blessed with many important training and 

teaching resources including: community colleges, col

leges and universities, institutes, private individ-

uals, etc. Increased coordination and some mutual 

planning is indicated, so these resources will more 

closely relate to training program needs. This concept 
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includes development o£ new curriculum, scheduling of 

training and evaluation approaches. Requests for pro

posals may even be in certain types of training 

situations. 

4. Field TrainiJ?_g Usc Estimates 

Supporting Principle: Use of POST resotirces by the 

field should be planned. 

Implementation Strategy: Request agencies to give POST 

an estimate of their training plans and other POST 

service requests for the coming year. Having some 

estimate of volume and types of training will assist 

POST in being of service by organizing to meet antici-

pated usage. POST is also developing vehicles for 

administrators to use in identifying training needs 

ahead of time. 

5. Financial Allocations 

Supporting Principle: POST expenditures and alloca

tions shall be within budgeted, authorized a~ounts. 

Implcmcnt?tion Strategy: Decisions on reimbursement 

rates mtlst be balanced. with course offerings, needs 

assessments, estimated training volume by category, 
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special priorities (e.g .• training of trainers) and 

available budgeted monies. Steps can then be taken to 

assure authorized expenditures arc not exceeded, as the 

State Controller will not pay in excess of budgeted 

amounts. 

6. Evaluation 

Supporting Principle: Judgments need to be made on 

training effectiveness. 

Implementation Strategy: Intensify and direct evalua

tion efforts beyond looking primarily at instructor 

effectiveness toward evaluating whether training is 

meeting the purposes for which it is presented. Evalu

ation is POST's "bottom line"--in the sense of finding 

out the return on·the training investment. Evaluation 

should.extend to management counseling and research 

services as well~ Evaluation will become an important 

factor in the needs assessment process. 

This article deals primarily with the need to evolve a 

more effective management approach within POST to bet

ter serve local law enforcement standards and training 

needs within available resources. It was hypothesized 

that well trained and higl1ly competent peace officers 
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and agencies will be better able to serve tl1eir com

munities and be better understood and supported as a 

pleasant secondary result. Better management by POST 

will result in more effective training for the money 

invested. 

There are a number of other ways in which POST is of service to 

local law enforcement which have not been covered here. POST's 

research capability has already simplified background investi

gating and medical history procedures through preparation of 

guidelines. These guidelines are task-related based, reducing 

potential for successful court challenges. For each department 

to have undertaken this individually would have been costly and 

impractical. Other examples, sucl1 as culturally unbiased read-

• ing and writing tests, which will be available soon, further 

illustrated how POST can serv6 by saving local government per-

• 

haps millions of dollars in overtime. 

As management principles are applied, POST's service to the 

field will be enhanced. POST views the 1980's as an era of 

challenge which can best be met by mobilizing the best that 

management science has to offer, consistent with the practi

calities of getting the job done . 

• 
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(Adoplt'd J,y ,.,,,,. nf IIi·· J<O'(fjok, NII\'I•Jldl''!' n. 1:);:], In I'll!'<'! llr•{'l'llllll'l' :!o, 1!!:11. 
1 J\JJ;<•rrl!l·d J,.v \'O(•: ui' II••• l"'"i'h-, i'~<~l<'l!!lwr :\, 1!)70.] 

f{t·:c. ]. {:t) Tl~r~ l'.i\'il :·:•.>1'\'i•·!' i1wlndPS 1'\'t'J'Y nffir•r•r :ind ~~l!IJIIIJ~·r·n 
of tJti' :~Iilii~ i'XI'I'jl1. :IS r)f]H•i'\',·i:.:t> !JI'il\·idcd in lhis {~IJII:~fi!ttfi••ll. 

(lr) In lh·~ 1'.ivil :-;,·J'\'j,.~,. pr·t'llt:tncttl <l!JJl''i!I!Jtwlll ;tnd jll'O!IJ•diot\ 
t~ltnll Lv JJI:tdl· wtd,T :1 •.r,•n,·r:d ;.:y~;\<•J•J h:~.-;,·d. (JI! lll•'t'i! as,·t·rl<tinl'd by 
eo:Hjw: j( i\'i~ l"{dJtlilt;tf i1111:' ' . ' 

Ht·:l!, ~~. (::) 'l'ht•rl' i:.: :t l'c'l'Sfltl!ld '!~u;trd n!' r; ll!\'lldH'J'!.; ;tppoill11•(1 
hy 1l1<~ (il,\'l'I'IIOl' :1nd :rpJrnr\·('d h,\' ill<· :-:•:Jt:tlt', a n::t,jrH·ily (lr tltr• Jtlt'ltl

lll't'.'dtip ('itlH'lii'J'itt:~·, l'ot' 10--.\'l'al' lr'I'Ht~; iltHI lltlii! tltr•ir ;-;tlf"vc·:~:~on.; ill'l~ 
appoitdt•d ;1tHI qll:.lili··d. }.fl!l'~itllllt:·tt: l11 ii:! a v:H·:q~c·y ir: f'or tit(' 1\lt

expirr·d jhH"lir!ll o!' fl\1' lt'l"liL ;\ llll'tllflf'l' )iiil.\' }II' J"i'IJIPY!'d J,y 1"01\\'1\ITt'IIL 

l"''·'''dtdi"tl ;tdlqdr·d by l'iit'!t \tu!l.':t' 1 l.wo-(itit·d~: rd' tJH· 111\.'JJ\\l('J"!>h;p of 
Ci]('lr ltt>t!'i!' l'illlt'.l!l'l'itt;~. 

(\1) 'J'it•' 11\;:ll't! :tl\llil;l/1,\' slt;til r·lr·d OlH' of' ih nH·Jlll)l'n: (•Jt;til"ltWll. 

(t•) 1I')H' ]in;q•d ::fl:ili :tllfl11ill1. ;:ttd pn.':t•r]Jit' ('lll!ljH'll:.;:tiiitil fell' <Ill 

<·.'>t't·cdir, ,,f'i";, r, 1,;11, ~,;,<~it iw il Jrn't!lll'.'l' oi' th1~ t•.i\"!J ::cr\"it:(' I_HII nul. a 
Jll\'ltthiT ol' t!w \Hidl"d . 

f-;J.:\:. :!. (<t) 'l'it.• bo:IJ'd s1J;dl t·nflli'VI' ILt• (•i\'il .<-:t'l"\'i('l' s!:duit'.'i 
mnl, Ly Jll:t.i<~t·ity \'ult• n!' ;d! its ttH'Jtt!wt'::~ slt;dl pt·,·::t•ribc· pn,J•:tlinlt:ll',Y 

)H'l'iw!:; <llld ~-Lr.-.;:;i!i~·:dinJr.<-:, oHiopl olltl'l' l'llk:; :tullturizvd h,\" st;dul~·, :tnd 
n•.vin\' di:;t·ip!itr;;t',\ :wtion~.:. 

(I•) 'i'l11' 4':'\4'1'\dir,• tJflit·cr ~·hnll :Hlnlini~,[t·t· 1111~ l'i\·il st'l'\'Jt~i~ ~:l:dttl1·:-: 

lllltit'r ruks uf' I Itt' ]h,:JnL 
H1-~u. ~1. 'I'll,·· r~~II"win;•: ill't~ t'XI'Itqd l'rt1111 c·ivil ~;,•n·it•l': 
(;1) ()l"!ir·r•l',•; alit! t'lllJII!I,YI'I'S nppt•irlif•d Ill" l'lll(lld,\'t'd h,r ll11~ l.t·gi;:

lai.Hl't', t·iJ\1!'1' ]lti\l~:t•, til' Jc·;~·j~;!;[l i\"t' t'Plllll!iiJt•t•:-;, 
lli) (lt'lit'l'l":: it!l<i t'll\[lltl,\"t't'S :tpJ'c,in!t·41 (ll' t'lll]do.\'t•d J,,,. t·nunt·ils, 

('Oiltllli~::;ions nt· ptddil' t'tll'jl(ll':di!JIJS in thr• .iudici:tl hr:tJII"h or lty ;t {·utiJ't. 

of l't'I'OI"d til' nflit'c'J' 1 ht•J't•nl', 
(1~) ()flit•t•t·:; t•h•t•(,·r\ h.Y t!tt• lll'njfk Hlltl n dt•put,r illld nn t'lnplu,\'l't~ 

:·a•lt'l'kd It\' c•;~e•lt t•!t•t•(t•d oftit·t'l'. 
(d) ~lc'lllih'l"S of ho:trtl.·; :utd t'Oilltllis::iclll:i. 

(t•) A dt·pnly nt' t'ntpl".'"t't' :;t•lt·,··lt·d lty t·itt·lt ltttiil.'d 111' t'ti111Hli:.;sitl11 

l'it.lwr ilJIJitlittlt•,J It_\' IIH· (;"''•'1"11111' til' :tnlhtll'i:'t'41 h,\' :;J:tiH\t•. 

(I') ~~l:dt• ni"lit't'l':-: dit'o•t·ily 1ll'!l"itllt·d \ty t!~t• (:rl\"1'1'11111' witlt 11!' 
wiiiLutd th,• c· .. rr::t•nl ot· t•otllintt:ttinn nl' till' >:l'll!!lc• :11Hl 1111' t'lltplt•Y~·(':.: 
ol' llw (;u,·o·rtttn•'s nnlt'l', :1t11l tlw l'lliJllll,\'t't'~; nt' tlrP Li,•tlll'll:ttd (:n\'t'l'· 

IJttl'':; nnit"t' tli1'1'1"\Jy :IJIJIIIitlJt•tJ Ill' l'lt!jd••,\"1'1\ h;\' l!tt' J,jl'JI!t'tl:ittJ (:tl\'t'l'll\1\', 

(t~') :\ dt·jntty ot· t'ttqtlt,,\·~·~· ~:~·J,·,·It•d \.,,. ,·:~t·h oi'lin·r, t'.\t't'td 1\lt'lll

hcrs oJ' J,n;tnh :\ltd l'llltlltli·: ... inlt::, t'\1'11\jdt•d lllldt•)' ~~~·t•1in11 -I ( n. 
(h) t )(lio·t'l":; :1t11l t'tllplt'.'"t't':: n!' tltt' I :lli\"t'l'~:ity of ( ';tlil'orlli:t nnd lht~

Cnli!\tntia ~~\;tti· t \dlq~c·~;. 

·- 1 ·-
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(i) 'I'll!·. 1•·:l!'llill;~ \:d:d'l' cd' :;r•liw,\:; und••1' lilt- .it,ri:;.\ii·lion of 1hc~ 
lkp:Jrlnlf•td cd' J•:dtw:Jlinlt Ill' \Ill' ~-;njwl·irilc·Jidr•!l1 ,,!' l'i!l)lic ltJ:;1nll'lion. 

(.i) r\Jt•lldH•I', illlll:if•', <i11d p:dil'ld Jw/p ill ;;/;J/1• li!llff{'~-:, t•!t;JI'il.·tldt~ 
fil' t'.OJ'I'I'I'Ii•Jll:IJ i:t::lilqliol!::, ;111d :.;\;tl•~ f;wili!it·:; !"or' lt11'1LI:!IIy iJJ tn· r·t:· 

lunl('d P'' 1':-;u: 1:;. 
(1<) 1\lt>lldll'r:: 111' IIH' !llilifia·wltil'~ ~"n:•;:l.'~~·d iff Hrilil:rr',\' ~:<>1'\'i('(>, 
(I) (lf'li••t•r:; ;1nd ,.,,,p!,,yr·1·:; nl' di::lri•·l ;J(;rir·nllnt·:d :I~·.::•.Jt'._LJ!.iom: 

(•JIIplc•yc·d 1~':;:-; 1!1:111 (; llii•Jd!i:: in ;t c•:il''rHI:Jr yt•:tr. 
(111) In :l![diliiJI• lo Jllf:;ilion·; 1'\''lllj!fl·d /1.\' td/u•r pt'cl\·i.•;itrl/,'l nl' !lti,•; 

. f;('dirnl, 1/w t\ llui'!ll'.\' ( :1•/JI'/':!) Ill:!,\' ;ql/JtliHI IJJ' l'!llJllqy ~;·1:.: di•JH!l'H :; I !I' 

('lllployl't':l, 11!1' l'tddir: I :1 ilil i1·:-: ( :rl!tlllti~::;ion tn:.l,\' :1pj1nin1. nt· t'ltl]dl,)' n111~ 
dl'jHil.\' or r·nqdiJ,\'1'1' 1 :ttld lfH· {,,.:~i:-:l:lii\T (:n\!11:;1'/ 111:1,1' ;rpjf<Jinl IJI' ('111·
j!lfl.)' /\\'(! c/i'fll!li<•,'j {1/" 1'/1/j/J''.YI'I',':, 

Nt·:c .. !1. A 11'111p111';ll',\' :IJ'!J(Iiltlllll'~d llt:1,v lH' t11:1dl' ton po:;ililln for 
whi'.'.Ji J)tl·!'t' j~; 110 l'lll[l!n_YIJII'jtf. fj;..;{, /\:u [lt'I';;IIJI J!);ty SI'I".'C ill IIIII' oi'.HII/1'1! 

po:.;ili11f!:.: 
1
ilirdet· lt'III/HII'itl',i' Nf!p/)iJl!iJJI'JJL lint;.;vr llt::H ~J tti:HJiln; i11 I~ 

(~OIISt'l'li1 i \'1~ llln:tllr:;. 
~~J·:(~. n. (il) Tilt' r J(':;i:-dnl.un: lll:ty pro\'idt~ [li'(•I\·!'\'IWi':~ for n·lcranr: 

fllld f/wir \;,idmr.~:. 
(l!) 'I'll'.~ !Jn:zr,) by ~q•l'l'.l:ll t·nlt~ r:1:ty Jll'l'lllit p<•r;:nn:; in r·XPtllp1. po~d .. · 

1iiiJJ:;, !Jrnn;·:ld IIJHII·t' f'iril ~;,•r\'j,.,. by ccnz~:iilulilllt:!l JH'o\'i:;iun, lo qn;dif.v 
to t'(iflliutw iu lll~·il' po.·:ilil,n.·.;. 

(1•) \'·,!Jwn 1111' .'-:Lilt• uttd(·t·Lil:t·:~ \\'111'1' l'H'I'rinn::l,\' Jll'rfcd'IJ:I'd hy a 
f0Hlll~' 1 f•il_v, pqJJ!it•, di:;\ri,•t pf·f!ti~ ~:!;tft• Ill'],_\' ;1 fi•di·i·:d di•p;idllH'IIf. ol' 
;:q~l'lli',\', llw l!u:u·d ),y ,.;pe1·i;d rJJl•· ,>...;)Jnll )II'IJ\'id1~ !'o!' pn:-;nll:; wl1o JJt'i'\',1· 

o~~:~ly pnl".i!'llll'd ll.1i~; \\'llt'll. j11 cpt;llil'y tn I'U!!Iiillll' i11 fl11·ir Jl'l!:.;iiioll:~ in 
t\11~ sl;d1· c·ivi\ sl'l'\'ii'l' :·wlljt•;·\ to :.;ul·lt ntlninll!itl ~d<JJuf:Jrd:; n:--; may lw 
('sf;ddi: lwd by !--;/;11 Hl.1: . 

Nl·:t:, ~~.1. 'I'll(: ~~l:ll<• P.o;,,.,J of 'io:dlw;!liou, on Jtntnin:t1ion 11r the 
P.upl't'illlt•nd~·tl! of P11hlir· li1';1nidiull, s\!:111 :qljll•itlf olh'. J),·pitl,\' ~~1'1'1'1'· 
jllfl'll,!('tl/. of \'ttJJ!j,. ltt:;(!'l\t'fillll ;IIIli fJII'IT J\:.;~;(\('j;\/(< ~;1/jWI'it!/elitll'll!.•.; 
(If' l'uldic·. l~t~:lt·t~('linn \\'Ito :-;!1.d! l11• t'.\1'/JJ)lt. J'rclll\ :d:tlr• t·ivil :->1'1'\'il't' :liHl 
whw:t• lc'l'IIIS ul' ,d'!\1'1' :~h:lil It:· f,r\!1' \'l':tr~;~ 

'l'hiN :--;r•,•li1111 ::lt:tll 11nl h1• r·oll:;(rttl'd :1~; pr,d1i11ilin::· l!w nppoilll-· 
l\Wlll, in :wr•(lf'd;tlki' wi!!t l:l\1', or :l!)diJioll;l\ A.·;SIH'i;l[c· }·~ll)lt'l'illlt'lllklll:; 
hf l'trh\i,• ln::1rw•lioll ~:llhj.·t'l to ~;!ali' 1'i\·i1 ~··rvit·c•. ( Atln!dt•d Non'lll~ 
lwl' ri, .l~l.i(i,) (:<c·(• :-:\'('.tio\1 l!ll·ll or tit,~ t:o\'t'l'll!lll'l\1 (~tldl'.) 

.AH'I'ICI.l-: XX 

~;1':(1, ~~'2. <~t "-1 
• '1'111' dir!'c·l,,,. (o!' t/11' n~·t•:trl!nt•td. uf All'ol•nli~~ 

ltt•\'t•r:wc• ('nlllroli 111:1.\' ;qq~<rinl l!u·c·P )w/'sn!!.'-; whn ,o.;h:dl hr• 1':\t'IIIJll. 

frotu t·h·il ;;1'1'\'i•·t', in ;tdditi,qJ 1o 1111· ]'t'l':>nll ht• is. :llt111t1l'i~.c·d \tl ilppc•int. 
by :-~c·c•lion ·I qf ,\rti,·lr• :\~IV. (;\dt~]'li·d i'\o\'t'tlll'c'l' <i, l~l;·,\i.) (~il'r.~ 
N~·l'li<•ll.l~ll·ll o!' lite· <io\'t'I'IIIJWid {'t•dt•,) 

• • •• • 
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STATE Of CALifORNIA 
= = 

DEPAIITMENT OF JUSTICE: 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
7100 BOWllt-IG DRIVE, SUITE 250 

• SACRAMENTO 95923 

· EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 445-4515 

ADMINISTRAllON 
Cortl!lcuh~~ 
Rein1bunomonh 
(916) 322-2235 

STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
(916) 322-2100 

MANAGEMENl COUNSELING 
(916) AAS-0345 

• 

• 

March 24, 1980 

Mr. David S. Leighton 
Chief, Departmental Services 

Bureau 
State Personnel Board 
SOl Capitol Mall 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Mr. Leighton: 

From discussions you have had with our Executive 
Director, Mr. Nonnan C. Boehm, it is our understanding 
that it is not constitut,ionally possible to 

:"blanket in" into the State Civil Service, even by 
legislC~tion, the military positions at the California 
Specialized Training Institute, Military Department, 
Camp San Luis Obispo. 

Could you confinn our understanding on this point? 

Sincerely, 

BRADLEY W. KOCH 
Director 
Operations Division 



.. , 
STATE OF CALifORNIA EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD 
801 CAPITO., MALL. SACRAMENTO 95814 

• 

• 

• 

March 27, 1980 

Mr. Bradley W. Koch, Director 
Opcrntions Division 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and training 
7100 Bowling Drive, Ste. •250 
Sacramento, CA 95823 

Dear Mr. Koch, 

This is i.n confirmation of your letter of March 24, 1980. It is 
correct that the Constitution docs not allow blanketing in of the 
military positions at the California Specialized Training Institute. 
This is based on their heing military positions exempt under the 
Constitution, and there is no provision to blanket in exempt 
positions. 

Sin cere ly, 

Y1t~J/C7?. Ute~ Pt£~oL 
L.£,~1/DAVIpj S. LEIGHTON, Chief . 

lJ ~ j Departmental Services Division· 
445-8240 
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COUFSE i'.ND PPESENTER 

Officer Survival Course 
CSTI 

Officer Survival Course 
San Bernardino Sheriff's 

Departr~ent 

Officer Survival Course 
CSTI 

Officer S•~ival Module 
Advanced Training Center 

DOJ 

Civil Energency Manage
ment 

CSTI 

Disaster Hanagement 
San Diego Inter

Governmental Training 
Center 

HOURS 

44 

54 

8 

44 

24. 

YEARLY 
PRES. 

21 

3 

9 

5 

2 

• TAB L E B 

CONT/TUIT 
TRAINEES COST PER AVG CEI 

PER YR. TRNG HR. RATING 

1,100 $8.13 1.14 

lOB $6.56 1.15 

1,080 $8.13 na 

265 $8.13 1.08 

50 $6.33 na 

• 
SIMILARITIES, DIFFERENCES, PROBLEMS, 
GENER~ EVi'LUATION 

> 

Both courses generally' rated excellent by 
attendees and by agencies. Nu.-nber of pre
sentations by SBSD limited by site (Fort 
Ir•in) and instructional staff availability. 
SBSD Course outstanding in use of up to 60 
no~-paid volunteers for role playing and 
evaluation of field exercises. NlliTber of 
presentations could not be substantially 
increased. 

Both courses generally rated excellent by 
attendees and by agencies. ATC/DOJ course 
is one distinct module offered alone or in 
combination with other modules in ~~e 
"modular training course". If certification 
and POST-DOJ contract were modified, t..~e 

ATC/DOJ course could be presented as fre
quently as demand required. CSTI course 
is not POST certified and has been presented 
as a CSTI "overhead~~ item. DOJ course 
carries reimbursement. 

The Regional Training Center course focuses 
on only one aspect of disaster or emergency 
planning based on the PSA incident. ~lay 

not. be recertified. Still in developmental 
phase. 
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TABLE .ont.) 

COU?.SJ;: Al>D PRESENTER 

Robberf Investigation 
Serd.nar 

CSTI 

Robbery Investigation 
CSU, Sa..'l Jose 

Terrorism Management 
Course 

CSTI 

Analysis of Urban 
Terrorist Activity 

Advanced Training 
Center, OOJ 

Investigation of 
Violent Crllles 
Course 

CSTI 

a. Advanced Investi
gation for 
Coroner's Cases 
Hodesto RCJTC 

b. Homicide Ins.t. 
·Rio Hondo 

c. Homicide Inst. 
Yuba College 

d. Hooicide Invest. 
CSU San Jose 

e. Horr:icide Invest. 
DOJ 

HOURS 

22 

20 

44 

40 

40 

80 

80 

80 

40 

44 

YEARLY 
PRES. 

2 

3 

5 

2 

6 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

CO-UIT 
TRAINEES COST FER AVG CEI 

PER YR. TRNG HR. RATING 

80 $8.13 na 

42· $3.75 na 

255 $8.13 1.12 

32 $6.01 2.1 

216 $8.13 :1.5 

38 na 1. 75 

70 na 1.1 

50 na 1.3 

30 $3.10 1.6 

68 $6.01 1.3 

• SIHILARITIES, DIFFERENCES, PROBLE1'.S, 
GENERAL EVALUATION 

The CSU, San Jose course is targeted at 
a less experienced investigator and, as 
such, is ·a job-specific course. Bot.h · 
courses use several instructors-in-
common, robber}~ specialists from the Bay 
Area. The CSU, San Jose course dra'!t.'S mostly 
from Northern California, CSTI from Southern 
California. 

Probably not fully comparable. lvi thin the 
general subject area there has been over
lap between the CSTI, tl1e DOJ, and the 
State Police Protection of Public Officials 
courses. If certification and POST-DOJ 
contract were modified the ATC/DOJ course 
could be presented as frequently as demanded 
although subject matter and format would 
continue to be different ~~an current CSTI 
offerings as to field demonstrations. 

There is probably,no full comparability be
tween the CSTI course and any one of the 5 
courses listed a Each course dra\.;s "expert" 
instructors from major Cal~ lat .. · enforcement 
agencies--.not infrequently the same individ
uals. In common, they all cover criwe scene 
exercises, numerous case histories, technical 
lectures, and legal (courtroom) concernsa 

Also in common, tl1ey all have problems as to 
tl1e level of investigational expertise tl1ey 
wish to pitch ~~eir course. 

The co~~unity college offering could probably 
be increased were demand sufficient. Addi
tionally, ATC/DOJ course offerings could be 
increased ,,·ere the POST/DOJ contract to be 
a~ended to covera 
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TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

CST! Course 

Civil Emergency Management Course 

Officer Survival Course 
Officer Survival Seminar 

International Terrorism Seminar 
Terrorism Management Course 

Hazardous Materials Course 
Hazard~us Materials Seminar 

Juvenile Investigation Course 

Robbery Investigation Seminar 

Investigation of Violent Crimes 

Training Needs Assessment, 1978. 

Rank 22/23 - Priority 3 

Rank 3/23 - Priority 1 

Rank 22/23 - Priority 3 

Not identified 

Rank 14/23 ·- Priority 2 

Rank 3/23 - Priority 2 

Rank 1 to 6/23 - Priority 1 

~'he above cited training needs assessment rankings were made by POST staff 
as a result of a survey of California. lav; enforcement agenc.ies only. How
ever, the Disaster Preparedness Conunitte~ of the Seismic Safety Commission 
and the Governor 1 s Office Task Force on Nuclear Emergency Management have 
identified the ·need for disaster preparedness training as the extent train
ing institution. Similar identifications for the Hazardous Materials 
Contingency Planning Course have been made by the Office of Emergency 
Services, Office of State Fire Marshal, and California Conference of Health 
Officers • 
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Recent POST Budget History 

Below is a table showing expenditure histories by categories of 
training. It also shows expenditure estimates for F.Y. 1979/80 
based on percentage projections of high, average and low curves 
of past experience in addition to potential increased dernand on 
AO training. Even the low curve estimates a possible $1.09 million· 
overrun. We hope this will not occur, but the very possibility of 
such an overrun gives rise to the need for exercising fiscal 
responsibility. 

CHART 

Assistance to Cities and Count;ie s Budget 

Figures are in millions of dollars 

1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 Estimates 
Actual Actual Low Average High 

Basic 5.41 4.66 5.87 6.89 8. 31t 
A·. 0. 2. 06 1. 63 1. 56 1.77 2.10 
Supervision .45 .42 .42 .52 .64 
Management .34 ·39 .32 .35 .42 
Executive • 03 • 05 .01 • 02 • 08 
Job Spec. 1.87 2.15 1.84 2.17 2.43 
Technical 1. 70 1.69 1.45 1.71 1.91 
Contracts ~ · l.Z9 1.27 1.27 1.27 

TOTAL 12.50 12.28 12.74 14.70 17.19 

Budget 11.15 11.15 11.65 11.65 11.65 

Surplus or -1.35 -1.13 -1.09 -3.05 -5.54 
Deficit 

The Commission will appreciate that projecting within categories . 
is difficult at best. Also, one category could end up toward the 
high range, e.g., A.O., another in the low, e.g., Basic Course, 
another in the average • 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
OFACE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL 

STATE MILITARY FORCES- MILITARY DEPARTMENT 
:Z829 Wan Avotnuo- P.O. Box 21-4-'405 

So<romtonfo, Colilotnia 95821 
lDMUUD G. BROWN, JR. ••rnct AUTOVON 4b6-660.S 

1916) 920-6605 

. CACG 19 March 1980 
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• 

Mr. Norrnan C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Department of Justice 
Commission on POST 
7100 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, California 95823 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

I greatly appreciated the opportunity to meet with you and enjoyed our 
interesting discussion concerning CST! programs and funding proposal. 

As I pointed out in our discussion, the increasing need for training sites 
for usc by the California National Guard over the next several years has 
ca'used rne to re-evaluate all available training facilities under our juris
diction and control to insure maximization of available space. The loss 
of Ft Irwin in July 1981 to the Active Arrny Component and the need to 
move s01ne staff <J.ctivities out of our headquarters in Sacramento are the 
primary causes for this effort. We will be relocating warehousing of the 
Callfo1·nia Military Academy, California Cadet Corps and other sta·ff activ
ities to Camp San Luis Obispo on a phased basis beginning sometime after 
1 July 1 ')80. · 

My plan regarding CSTI is as follows: 

I. If funding for CSTI activities from its present sources is terminated, 
I will phase out all CST! activities by the end of this calendar year. 

2. If the POST Commission assumes m.anagement and financial control 
of CSTI activities, we are prepared at any thne to negotiate a lease agree
ment for required facilities for a period of 18 to 24 months. This should 
allow sufficient time for proper evaluation by POST and execution of our 
phased program of staff and training activities to Camp San Luis Obispo . 
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Mr. Norman C. Boehm 19 March 1980 

Again, I would be most pleased to appear before your Commission or 
designated committee to discuss CSTI matters. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~OBER, 
Major Ge(;/a~ 
Commanding 

-2-
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AGENDA ITEM J: California Specialized Training Institute (CSTI) 

Note: Recommendations on this is sue will be prepared and 

presented at the Commission Meeting . 
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Information Only Status ReportO 

In the space pr ed below, briefly describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS. 
Use separate labeled paragraphs and in~lude page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 
report. (e. g., ISSUE Page }. ' · 1 

• '· • • • • • • .' 

ISSUE: 

Are. the maximum rates allowed by Commission Procedure D-10 for instructors, clerical 
services, and course coordination still valid and reasonable? 

i' 

~:.:: .. -.• 
BACKGROUND: '·; .'.·· 

Current rates were set about s'i~ years ago; th~y are: for instructor, $25 per hour; 
when there is spe.cial need for a particular expertise, up to $50 per hour; for clerical 
services, .$5 per hour; for course· .coordination, $9 per hour.·. Instructor rates were 
reviewed and considered val.id by the Commission at its October 28-29, 1976 meeting. 
In response to the issue being raised, a POST Special Seminar of management and 
executive course presenters (principal presenters of tuition-type courses) was held 
in September 1979 .. The attendees concluded the instructor rates were inadequate .. 
today and recommended the maximums allowed be increased by 50%. 

·-' .. ··:::! i • 

ANALYSIS: 
.. (. 

Inflation has increased the costs of living substantially since 1976. For example, 
POST Senior Law· Enforcement Consultant salaries have been increased 23.24%, presumably 
reflecting increases in living costs. Associate Professors at State Colleges now 
receive $26.99 per hour, including fringe benefits; at the University of California, 
$26.30. Full Professors at State Colleges receive $34.28 per hour; at the University 
of California, $40.71. Although most tuition-type courses are cert~fied to colleges, 
universities or persons or firms connected therewith, instructors from· the academic 
institutions are not employed exclusively in the courses. In 1978-79, POST reimbursed 
$612,836 for tuition for approximately 7, 446 hours of instruction. If the maximum 
allowed, $25 per hours, was paid for each hour of instruction, the cost would have 
been $186,150 for instruction. Based on the 1978-79 experience, each one dollar 
increase on the $25 maximum hourly rate would increase costs for instruction in 
tuition~type courses by approximately $7,500. 

Applying the rate of 23.24% in salary increases, granted POST staff, to the $50 
maximum, would increase the hourly rate for instructors for instances of special need 
for particular expertise in an instructional area, to $62 (rounded off). 

(over) 

se side if needed 

.I 



; .•; ,._ >.-;·· . : :~: : ~- . .- . :.; ' . 
--In order -to-·contro:l.•the;-::llllount· paid···£or··instructors ·in excess· ·of ··the ·$25 · rate·;··:·i t · 
is proposed that wrftten justification detailing 1;hy such a rate is necessary 

.. and r.easonable shaif be .required. and ,written .approval of- the--Operations- -Division-
Director should al~o be recpired. . --.- ,._..,. - . . . ,.., . 

... -----· -·· .. -· -· ·-· -- .I 

Due to similar infiaticinary --pressures, cler-ical costs ha,;.:: increased~ "'The "pres€mt" '' .•• _-.! 
, allowable maximum is inadequate and the rate for clerical :services should be raised 
'--·cto $6· SO .. · ....... • ...... ---·. ....... ....... ...... ......... ............ ---------- .... ------- ._.,j 
1 ·>: ';· -.~:-_:: :';,_:; .'·-<,::-·-· ,-.. ·:·.':.·.· -;!": e-:! ., .. i.. -~.:· ,,-~. : . .-;-;.;_ ·:-:.--~ ,--~---':·.:.·1;:_>·-~- ,~- '~ 

c ·A:rij·~~iniiim • of$s! ~;,-.;: 'hb~; ·is ~ilowed, f();;;~X~fs'e' 'cc>OrdiJ'\ati6fi, ;;-si;~~--tqiii:Se.~ :i~e mOre _ ' '• 
. complicated arid demanding than others, "such as'when'the coordinat6r: musf.~~bst:ifiite,: .. ; 
~--=, ,for,~,an, ,instruc-tor.,, ,-.. panel-is t=,.-,etC-.:=c.·:..:.Th e- .maximwn----has"-become -"-the-- ·ru i ·e:- -ra ther·:..-thari- the.. _._.- 1 

· exception. Some.£lexibility should be allowed and it is proposed that the maximum 
allowable rate for course coordination be raised to $15 per hour. 

RECOI-11-!ENDA TIONS: 

Retain the present $25 per hour maximum rate for instructors but, based 
upon written justification from the presenter, allm; up to $62 per hour 
when there is special need for-particular expertise in an instructional area. 

Require that the hourly rate to be paid each instructor be included in 
the Course Budget (POST Form 2-106,. Item 10-Services-Instruction) which 
must be submitted for tuition-type courses when requesting initial certi
fication. 

·Increase the maximum allowable hourly rate for clerical services to $6.50. 

· Retain the present $9 per hour maximum rate for course coordination but 
based upon written justification from the presenter for a special need 
for a greater degree of expertise, up to $15 per hour may be allowed. 

::, .· 

. ·- .. ··-····· ---~ ~---- .. ··-----------------· ..................... -------·---------------
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light of experience gained in developing the interim program. For 
several reasons, including (1) need for more precise specification 
of course content, (2) difficulties in scheduling one or a few vendors 
to present training to multiple academies, (3) existence of only one 
or two potential bidders for a contract, (4) need to review 
implementation and effect of the interim program; it has been 
concluded that an RFP would be premature at this time. 

With the concurrence of the Driver Training Committee, staff has 
deferred development of the RFP. 

Recommendations 

The Driver Training Committee proposes that the Commission approve the 
following recommendations: 

1. Continue the now established interim program with a $150.00 
maximum reimbursable driver training fee to January 1, 1981 
at an estimated cost of $165,000. 

2. Reassess need for an RFP at the January 1981 meeting. 

3. By policy, specify that non-affiliated students may graduate 
from the basic academy without completing behind-the-wheel 
driver training. Provide that such students, upon employment, • 
complete driver training. 

4. Mandate currently optional skid control performance objectives 
effective July 1, 1980. 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Date of Report 

March 28, 1980 
Financial Impact 

space pr below, b desc the ISSUES, ANA!~YSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS. 
e separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 

eport. (e. g., ISSUE Page ). 

Background 

At its January 1980 meeting, the Commission directed staff to certify 
driver training for recruit officers as an interim program to terminate 
July 1, 1980. Staff has developed and is certifying such training. 
Because neither staff nor academies could move ahead as quickly as 
desired; and because some academies will elect not to avail themselves 
of the interim training program, the total cost will be considerably 
less than the $175,000 limit set by the Commission. . · 

After meetings with driver training experts and directors of basic 
academies, staff has developed course content, presentation guidelines, 

cost sharing arrangement for an interim course. The interim course 
s designed for recruit officers currently attending basic academies, 

and will be presented as an optional Plan III Technical Course until 
July 1, 1980. POST certification will cover a minimum 16 hours of 
behind-the-wheel training that emphasizes related basic course performance 
objectives. Maximum reimbursable tuition, for both Community Colleges 
and .agency academies, is $150.00 with presenters of the basic course 
bearing remaining costs. · (See attached memos explaining presentation 
guidelines and cost sharing.) 

During this interim period at least one private vendor of driver training 
will present the course to requesting basic academies. Several academies 
have or will be certified for the separate driver training course. Some 
academies have elected to continue their existing programs until July 1. 

For in-service refresher training, staff has renewed certification of the 
three-day defensive driving course at the Academy of Defensive Driving. 
Current certification is Plan IV with POST reimbursement covering only 
travel and per diem. Tuition will be pa.id by the user departments. In 
an effort to keep that tuition as low as possible, an approved arrangement 
will be made to involve Golden West Community College as a co-presenter. 
The college will bear a portion of the tuition cost. At this time the 
tuition charged to departments will be $144.00. 

The Commission also directed staff to develop an RFP for review at the 
April meeting. The intended purpose of the RFP was to invite bids for 

ractual presentations of recruit driver training. The Commission's 
Driver Training Committee and staff have met and discussed the RFP in 



State of California 

POST 
LIBRARY Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

.}To POST STAFF Dote April 30, 1980 

Don Beauchaxnp ~ 
From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: COMMISSION ACTION ON LEGISLATION 

At the meeting on April 24, 1980 the Commission voted to adopt a "watch" 
position on the following bills: 

SB 1387 (Foran) 

AB 1724 (Rosenthal) 
AB 2763 (Waters) 
AB 2974 (Torres) 
AB 3219 (Waters) 
AB 3220 (Waters) 

Relating 
training 
Relating 
Relating 
Relating 
Relating 
Relating 

to law changes on high school driver 

• 
to animal control officer training 
to pursuit driving standards 
to first aid/GPR training 
to sexual assault training 
to training material approval 

The Commission also voted to remove their opposition to AB 1310 (Young), 
the bill that requires POST to conduct a four year study of educational 
standards and four specific selection standards (vision, hearing, physical 
ability and emotional stability). Standards in these areas that can be 
supported by the research shall be adopted by January 1, 1985. The 
Commission now officially neither supports nor opposes this bill. 

In addition to the Commission action I have listed below the official POST 
positions on bills we either support or oppose. 

SCR 52 
ACR 112 

AB 493 

SB 729 

AB lOSS 
SB 1428 

P. C. 832 training study 
White collar/ crime prevention 
training 
Change penalty assessments to 
percentages 
Bring D. A. investigators into 
POST 
Basic course· testing 
Increase POST funding level 

support 
support 

oppose 

oppose 

oppose 
support 

If you should desire further information regarding any of these bills or the 
reason behind our position please contact me anytime. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Legislative Review Committee ~1eeting 
April 3, 1980 

The Commission Legislative Revievl Committee met at 10:00 a.m. at the 
Hyatt House Hotel, 6225 ~J. Century Boulevard, Los Angeles. 

Present Were: Robert A. Edmonds, Committee Chairman 
Jacob J. Jackson, Commissioner 
Nathaniel Trives, Commissioner 
Don Beauchamp, POST Staff 

Commissioner Trives, acting in his role as Chairman of the Commission, 
notified Committee Chairman Edmonds that the Legislative Review Committee 
had been reconstituted. As of this date, the members are: 

Robert A. Edmonds, Chairman 
Jacob J. Jackson 
William Kolender 
Nathaniel Trives 
Attorney General, or his representative 

Staff provided a status report on SB 468, AB 493, SB 729 and AB 1055. The · 
Committee recommends that AB 1055, the basic course testing bill, be assigned 
to an appropriate Commission Cormiittee for special study. It appears this 
legislation will pass into law and the Commission should begin addressing 
several problems which will arise in implementing the program. 

Because of recent amendments to AB 1310, the selection and training standards 
legislation, staff has recommended the Commission move to a neutral position 
on the bill. The Committee concurred in this recommendation. 

Several new bills were reviewed for informational purposes only. The 
Commission previously adopted official positions· on these bills prior to 
the time they were actually in print. The bills and the POST position are: 

SCR 52 
ACR 112 
SB 1428 

832 P.C. Study 
Crime Prevention/White Collar Crime Training 
POST Fund Increase 

Support 
Support 
Support 

New legislation on which the Commission has not adopted a position l'lere also 
discussed and position recommendations 1·1ere formulated. The bills and the 
recommended positions are: 



SB 1387 
AB 1724 
SB 1818 
AB 2763 
AB 2974 
AB 3219 
AB 3220 

-2-

Driver Training Law Changes 
Animal Control Training 
Less-Lethal Weapon Use 
Pursuit Driving Standards 
First Aid/CPR Training 
Sexual Assault Training 
Training Material Approval 

Watch 
Watch 
Watch 
Oppose 
Oppose 
Oppose 
Oppose 

The Committee discussed the need for separate Legislative Review Committee 
meetings on a regular basis. It was decided that unless otherwise announced, 
all future meetings of the group will be scheduled for the evening preceding 
the regular Commission meeting. This will allow more members to attend and 
should reduce costs associated with these meetings. 

Meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon. 

• 

• 
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,?ill/AuthOr 

SCR 52 
(Presley) 

ACR 112 
(Alatorre) 

SB 468 
(Dills) 

AB 493 
{1-loore) 

SB 729 
(Richardson} 

AB 1055 
(Fenton) 

AB 1310 
(Young) 

SB 1387 
(Foran) 

•

11123 
:h2s ley) 

AB 1724 
(Rose:-.thal} 

SB l81n 
(Sieroty} 

AB 2763 
(i~.J.ters) 

AB 297 4 
(Torres) 

A[3 3219 
(~1uters) 

AB 3120 
(Waters) 

STATUS OF PENDING LEGISLATION OF INTEREST TO POST 

POST Training Study 
- requires study of P.C. 832 Course 

Crime Prevention"t\·ihite Collar Crime Training 
- POST to provide 

ACTIVE * 

Motorcycle and Motorized Bicycle Rider Training: Funding 
and Penalty Assessments 
-creates new special fund 

Revise Penalty Assessment to Percentages 
- changes the SS on every $20 fine or increment formula 

0. A. Investigators: POST Reimbursement 
- r~akes counti.:s eligible for r·eimbursement of District 

Attorney criminal investigator training 

Basic Course: Testing 

Selection and Training 
- POST to develop job-related education and 

selection standat·ds 

Driver Training 
-Abolition of program and diversion of funds 

POST Fund Increase 
- /ldds lO~ of Vehicle Code Penaltf Assessment to 

POST Fund 

.!l.nimal COiltt·ol Officer Training 
- POST to approve course 

Less Lethal Weapons 
- Allo·..t peace officers to use 
- Requi1·e POST to develop guiclelincs for use 

Pursuit Driving 
-POST to establish standards 

First Aid/CPR Training 
- Revised Require~ents for Peace Officers 

Sexual Assault Training 
- 10% of local police officers to attend 

Training Naterials 
- Require law enforcement head to approve in advance 

Commission Position 

Support 

Support 

Watch 

Oppose 

Oppose 

Oppose 

Oppose 

Support 

-JrActive means the Corn:nission has or may take an official position. 

Rev. 4-9-78 
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In Senate 

Tn Assembly 

In Assembly 

In Senate 

In Assembly 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Assembly 

In Senate 

In Senat~ 

In Assembly· 

In Assemb 1y 

In Assembly 

In Assembly 
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Bill/Author 

SB 156 
(Nejed1y) 

AB 636 
(Bates) 

AB 751 
(Priolo) 

AB 1265 
(Mangers) 

SB 13H 
(Marks) 

SB 1403 
(I-Ii 11 s) 

SB !447 
(Presley) 

SB !748 
(Oi 11s) 

AB 1Bl3 
{Kapi loff) 

•
B 2214 

(Greene) 

AB 2246 
{Papan) 

AB 2520 
(Alatorre) 

STATUS OF PENDING LEGISLATION OF INTEREST TO POST 

INFORMATIONAL * 

Appointment of Reserves: Marshals 
- authorizes .marshals to appoint reserve peace officers 

Peace Officers: Proh1bited Employment as Private Security Guard During 
Strike and Labor Dispute 

State Regulatory Agencies: Review and Abolition 

Driver Training 
- Study to be completed by 1984 

Peace Officers: San Francisco Housing Authority 

Peace Officers: San Diego Regional Transit District 

Peace Officers: Classification 

Ori'ler Training: Continuation of present program 

Court Reduction of Charges 
-Allows court to reduce certain misdemeanors to infractions 

Community Colleges: State Aid for Adult Education 

State Police: Staffing Levels 

Peace Officers: Off Duty 
-Allows for retention of peace office1· powers while employed off-duty as 

private security officer 
-Provides that battery against peace officer l'ihiJe off-duty is same as on duty 

*Informational means the Commission will take no official position. 

Rev. 4-9-80 
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In Senate 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Senate 

In Assembly 

In Assembly 

In Assembly 
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the space below, briefly describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS. 
e separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 

eport. (e. g., ISSUE Page ) • 

. Issue 

Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee's report to the Commission. 

Background 

The POST 1\dvi sory Committee held their quarterly meeting in Sacramento at the POST 
Headquarters on April 8 and 9, 1980 to discuss several items. The Committee was 
briefed by POST staff on several current issues. (See the attached POST Advisory 
Committee Agenda.) 

Recommendation 

The Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee will make a report to the POST Commission. 

Utilize reverse side 

POST 1-187 
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Cor.r.Jission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Advisory Committee 11eeti ng 

April 8 & 9, 1980 
0900 - 1630 Hours 

P.O.S.T. Executive Director's Conference Room 
7100 Bo11l ing Drive, Suite 240 

Sacramento, CA 

AGENDA 

1. Call to Order 

2. Roll Call of Advisory Committee Members 

3. Approval of Previous Heeting Hinutes (February 5 - Golden West College) 
: 

4. Update on the Research & Evaluation Unit Projects and 1980/81 Fiscal Year 
Priorities Includ.ing: a) Physical Performance Standards and Training 
Test; b) Reading· and Uriting Test; c) Background Investigation 11anual 
Revision; d) Self-Screening Instruments; and, e) Evaluation of POST 
Training Programs. 

5. Resource 11anagement System (Needs Assessment Progress) 

6. Financial Report for 1980/81 Fiscal Year - 30% PLUS Salary Reimbursement 

7. Legislative Update 

8. CSTI/POST Training Contract- Infornation· 

9. DOJ/POST Training Contract - Information 

10. Defensive Driver Training Update 

11 .. PSI Testing (11andated Testing of Academies) 
' 

12. Update on the Basic Course Performance Objectives 

13. Job Specific Course Curriculum Guidelines 

14. Advanced Officer Course Update - Information 

15. State Agencies - 30% Budget Cut (Jarvis II) 

16. Basic Course Fixed Reimbursement Proposal (Public Review) 

17. Report from Hembers 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

CONVENED: 9:20 a.m. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS PRESENT: 

POST STAFF 
MEMBERS PRESENT: 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS ABSENT: 

OTHER POST STAFF 
PARTICIPANTS: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

7100 DOWLING DIUVE, SUITE 250 
SACnAMENTO, CALIFOHNJA 95823 

Advisory Committee Meeting 
April 8 & 9, 1980 

POST Executive Director's Conference Room 

ADJOURNED: 4:15 p.m. 

Ayres, Barbara Pantaleoni, C. Alex 
Caldwell, Wayne C. . Pearson, Jack 
Ellingwood, Herbert Silva, J. Winston 
Gonzales, Michael Tielsch, George 
~1cKeown, Joseph 1-Jasserman, Robert 
Paci leo, Richard Watkins, Larry 

Allen, Ron Kanavy, Kathie 

Coombs, Robert Meese, Edwin III 

Beauchamp, Don Richardson, Bobby 
Boehm, Norman C. Stahr, Bill 
Fine, Glen Townsend, Gerald 
Kohls, John Williams, Georg~ 
Powell, Linda 

The CSTI/POST Training Contract, Item 8 on the agenda, will be held over for dis
cussion tomorrow. A mini-briefing will be given, if desired, for the benefit of 
those Advisory Committee members who will not be in attendance tomorrov1. 

Also, per the "Role of the Advisory Committee," it is necessary that .one Advisory 
meeting be held in conjunction v1ith a Commission meeting. The cluly 1 and 2 meet
ing, therefore, has been rescheduled to ,July 16 and 17, 1980. The location will 
be the Hanalei Hotel, 2270 Hotel Circle, San Diego, (714) 297-1101. A luncheon 
will be heid on July 17 as an opportunity fo1· the Advisory Committee and 
Commissioners to informally discuss mutual interests, etc. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Motion carried unanimously that the minutes of the February 5, 1980 Advisory Com
mittee meeting in Hunt·i ngton Beach be approved as presented • 
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FINANCIAL RJPORT FOR 1980/81 FISCAL YEAR - 30% PLUS Salary Reimbursement 

Gerald Townsend, Director, Administration Division, reported that the 
recommendation to the Commission for reimbursement plans for the 1980/81 Fiscal 
Year is as follows: 

1. Continuation of "100% out-of-pocket" costs for travel, per diem and tuition 
(in accordance with Board of Control and Commission maximums). 

2. Salary reimbursement (where authorized by appropriate plan) at the "30% Plus" 
formula. 

This provides initial payment of 30% salary on a quarterly basis and allows 
all unexpended funds to be prorated at the end of the fiscal year. 

Because of uncertainties of the impact of Proposition 9 and the alternative 
budget request by the Governor, it is felt that the POST budget may be impounded 
in the event of passage of Proposition 9 at whatever percentage the Governor 
decides--20%, 25%, or 30%. If this does occur, the Aid to Local Government 
budget will be below the amount already established for F.Y. 1980/81. 

The Commission has approved $12,553,514 for Aid to Local Government in 1980-81. 
This must still be approved through the legislative process. The Department of 
Finance and legislative analyst both recommend approval. Proposition 9 may 
reduce this amount. 

Until our proposed Training Needs Assessment is completed, we do not know hov1 
many trainees will require training in. the various types of courses. Nor do we 
know what the average salary levels will be after July 1, 1980. The potential 
exists for per diem rates to be increased by the Board of Control in response to 
inflationary factors. Airline fares and gasoline costs for surface travel appear 
certain to increase. Our revenue may be affected by all of these factors. 

Pri oriti zing course categories and the amount budgeted for each seems prudent and 
desirable as a future activity when training needs are pre-determined. Hith the 
advent of our Training Needs Assessment process and the implementation of our 
computer system, we will be able to do so. In the meantime, we must proceed with 
our best estimates based on experience and trends. 

One alternative to simplify the process would be to reimburse a "block amount" 
for each course determined individually. For example: $1,800 per trainee for 
Basic Course; $500 per trainee for Supervisory Course; $225 for a 20-hour Advanced 
Officer Course, and so on, based on actual average per hour costs in the preceding 
fiscal year. This would save considerable staff time at both the state and local 
levels. 

A second alternative would be to eliminate salary reimbursement in Job Specific 
Courses to ensure salary money is available for the mandated Advanced Officer 
Course without imposing a cap • 
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STATE AGENCIES - 30% BUDGET CUT (Jarvis !!-Proposition 9) (Attachment #1) 

·Gerald Townsend, Director, Administration Division, reported that to comply with 
a 30% reduction directed by the Governor's Office, POST has provided the Depart
ment of Finance a comprehensive listing of program elements that would be listed 
in priority order (ones that could or could not readily be eliminated) in order 
to get the POST program activities up to the 30% cut in total budgets. This 
report was submitted in ear·ly February. POST outlined cuts in the Aid to Local 
Government, i.e., Job Specific Courses, seminars, in order to retain sufficient 
funding for the mandated courses. The staff budget was also subject to the 30% 
reduction. 

When the proposed budget was submitted to the Department of Finance, it was pre
sented with the understanding that, if the cuts were actually mandated, we could 
still negotiate certain program areas reflecting current priorities. 

ADVANCED OFFICER COURSE UPDATE (Attachment #2) 

Gerald Townsend, Director, Administration Division, reported that in the first 
nine months of this Fiscal Year, $759,000 has been spent on the Advanced Officer 
Courses. There exists a $2 million cap on this category of training. This $2 
mi 11 ion may not be reached judging from claims received to date. On the other 
hand, Job Specific Courses equal $1.5 million. The main differentiation is that 
AO courses do not have substantial travel and per diem costs as they are by and 
large presented in-house, or close to their own locations. For Job Specific 
Courses there are almost $500,000 in subsistence costs and $125,000 in travel, 
plus tuition costs. However, salary is $758,000 in the Job Specific as opposed 
to $692,000 in AD. 

The increase in the Job Specific versus Advanced Officer costs is possibly due to 
the disallowment of single-topic AD courses. 

UPDATE ON THE RESEARCH & EVALUATION UNIT ACTIVITIES 

George Williams, Bureau Chief, Research and Evaluation Bureau, reviewed the 
funding eff arts that are underway to pro vi de POST with a research and eva l uat. ion 
function in Fiscal Year 1980/81; i.e., submission of grant applications to both 
the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (DCJP) and the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA) or inclusion in the POSJ Administrative Budget as a regular 
POST staff function. Whichever funding method is successful it is proposed that 
the Bureau perform the follm~ing services: POST Internal Consulting, Technical 
Support to Local Agencies, Maintenance of Current Selection Programs, Testing 
Programs, Research Related to Training, Candidate Self-Screening, and Development 
of a Training Evaluation Program. 

The current LEAA funding of research concludes June 30, 1980. The reading and 
writing and physical performance tests, developed during this project to aid 
local government in the selection of qualified peace officer candidates, are now 
in the final stages of preparation and validation. The reading and writing tests 
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should be available to the field by late Summer 1980 and the physical perfor
mance tests shortly thereafter. Whether the reading/writing tests should or 
should not be employed as a standard will be discussed at the next Advisory 
Committee meeting. A detailed presentation of results will be provided at that 
time. 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE (Attachment #3a and 3b) 

Don Beauchamp, the POST Legislative Coordinator, provided an update on current 
legislation of interest to POST. A copy of the "active" and "informational" 
status sheets is attached for review. The following bills were discussed in some 
detail. 

SB 729 (Richardson) -This bill brings criminal investigators of participating 
District Attorneys' offices into the POST reimbursement program. A 1 though the 
bill has not yet been heard in the Assembly, it is expected to pass out of the 
Legislature in spite of POST's opposition. Although the cost for inclusion of 
these officers in the reimbursement program is not great, this bill will open the 
door for other specialized groups to seek POST reimbursement. 

SB 1055 (Fenton) -This bill has been heavily amended and at this point in time, 
it relates only to testing of those persons who have completed equivalent basic 
training and who are under consideration for hire by an agency in the POST 
program. POST is still opposing this legislation. The bill has reached the 
floor of the Senate and will probably be signed into law. 

• AB 1310 (Young) - In its original form, POST opposed the bill on several issues. 

• 

These included the areas where standards would be required, the implementation 
deadline and the total costs. The bill has now been amended to satisfy these 
conce1·ns, and the Commission will reconsider its "oppose" position at 'the Apri 1 
meeting. 

New legislation which was discussed included: 

SCR 52 (Presley) - POST is supporting this resolution which requires a study of 
the P.C. 832 training requirements. The resolution recently cleared ·the first 
policy committee. without problem. 

ACR 112 (Alatorre) - POST is supporting this resolution 
collar crime and crime prevention topics to be included 
also mandates Technical Courses in these two subjects. 
rently meeting the requirements of this legislation. 

which requires white 
in the Basic Course and 
The Commission is cur-

SB 1387 (Foran) -This bill is a followup to AB 8 of 1978 which abolished the 
behind-the-1'/heel driver training in schools, effective July 1, 1981. The bill 
cleans up existing law relating to this subject and divet·ts revenue used for 
driver training to the Motor Vehicle Fund. The Commission has not adopted a 
position on this legislation . 
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SB 1428 (Presley) - This CPOA legislation would grant POST an additional lOX of 
. the penalty assessment on traffic violations. The bill has passed the Senate and 
will next be heard in the Assembly Criminal Justice Committee. La1~ enforce-ment 
groups (including POST) are solidly behind the bill. The opposition to date has 

. been the Southern California Automobile Club and the State Department of 
Education. · 

AB 1724 (Rosenthal) -This bill requires the Commission to approve a course of 
training for Animal Control Officers. The impact on POST is minimal and the Com
mission will probably not oppose this legislation. 

SB 1818 (Sieroty, et.al.) -This legislation, on Less Lethal Weapons, originally 
requ1 red POST to deve 1 op guide 1 i nes regarding their use. Because of amendments 
which removed POST from the bill,· it is anticipated the Commission will not take 
a position on the legislation. 

AB 2763 (f/aters)- Under the provisions of this bill, POST would be required to 
establish Pursuit Driving Standards which local agencies would be required to 
adopt in ot·der to continue receiving POST funds. In the first committee hearing, 
the author was asked by the Committee Chairman to withdraw the bill and substi
tute a resolution. This decision was based on testimony from POST and CPOA 
which indicated that operational policy can better be established at the local 
level, with the assistance of POST. 

AB 2974 (Torres) -This bill is called the "Emergency Medical Services Act" and 
completely revises existing law concerning emergency medical care. Although the 
concept ·is good, the bill requires a large expenditure of POST or local monies to 
implement. POST will, undoubtedly, oppose this bill in its original form. 

AB 3219 (Waters) -Among other things, this bill t·equires 101. of the officers of 
each local police department to attend the POST Technical Course on Sexual 
Assault Investigation. Because there is no demonstrated need for this number of 
officers to undergo the training and because of the obvious fiscal impact on the 
POST fund, the Commission will probably oppose this bill unless amended. 

AB 3220 (l~aters) -This bill requires all police training material to be approved 
in advance by the 1 aw enforcement agency h·ead. The requirement is i mpr act i ca I 
and the need for such a mandate has not been demonstrated. As a result, the Com
mission will, undoubtedly, oppose the bill. 

POST RESOURCE MI\NI\GEMENT SYSTEr~ PROGRESS - NEEDS ASSESSMENT (Attachment #4) 

John Kohls, Research Analyst, Research and Evaluation Bureau, indicated the POST 
Resource Management System is gradually taking shape as a result of the efforts 
of committees assigned the task of designing various system components. Ini
tially, tl1e system will focus primarily on training. Resource management for 
training, as currently envisioned, will consist of three separate but related 
processes: 1) a process for analyzing training needs to determine the proper 
nature and content of the POST training delivery program; 2) a process for esti
mating what the future rlemands wi 11 he on the training delivery program; and, 3) 
a process for evaluating the quality and effectiveness of the POST training 
delivery progr<lm. Eventually, other POST programs will be integrated into an 
on-going Resour·ce Management Sys tern. 
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DRIVER TRAINING Cor~rHTTEE REPORT (Attachment #5) 

• Glen Fine, Chief, Southern Bureau, Operations Division, reported that at its 
January 1980 meeting, the Commission directed staff to certify driver training 
for recruit officers as an interim program to terminate July 1, 1980. Staff has 
developed and is certifying such training. The total cost will be considerably 
less than the $175,000 limit set by the Commission. A cost-sharing arrangement 
to fund this training has been worked out with college-funded academies. POST 
has agreed to reimburse a maximum of $150 per employed trainee, and the balance 
of the cost will be borne by the academies. Agency academies wi 11 a 1 so be rei m
bursed up to $150 per driver training student based on justifications. 

• 

• 

In order to provide for availability of in-service refresher training, staff has 
renewed certification of the 3-day defensive driving course at the Academy of 
Defensive Training. Certification is under Plan IV (POST reimbursement for 
travel and per diem costs). Current nonreimbursable tuition is $207. An arrange
ment has been effected under which Go 1 den West Community College will become a 
co-presenter and offset $63 of the tuition. llser departments will then pay only 
$144 per trainee. 

The Commiss·ion also directed staff to develop an RFP (Request for Funding 
Proposal) for review at the April meeting. The intended pw·pose of the RFP was 
to invite bids for contractual presentations of recruit driver trai n·i ng. The 
Cdmmi ssi on's Driver Tra·i ni ng Committee and staff have met and discussed the RFP. 
in light of experience gained in developing the interim program. For several 
reasons, including: 1) need for more precise specifications of course content; 
2) difficulties in scheduling one'or a few vendors to present training to mult·i
ple academies; 3) existence of only one or two potential bidders for a contract; 
and, 4) need to review implementation and effect of the interim program; it has 
been concluded that an RFP would be premature at this time. 

The Driver Training Committee proposes that .the Commission approve the fol1ov1ing 
recommendations:· · 

1. Continue the now-established interim program with a $150 maximum reimbursable 
driver training fee. The estimated total cost for a six-month estimation 
period would be $165,000. 

2. Reassess the need for an RFP at the January 1981 meeting. 

3. By policy, specify that non-affiliated students may provisionally ~raduate 
from the basic academy without completing behind-the-wheel driver training. 
Provide that such students, upon employment, must complete their driver 
training. 

4. Mandate currently optional Skid Control performance objectives effective 
July 1, 1980 • 

i. 
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DEPARmENT OF JUSTICE (DOJ}/POST TRAINING CONTRACT_ (Attachment //6} 

... Bobby Richardson, Chief, Northern Bureau, Operations Division, indicates the 
DOJ/POST Interagency Agreement has been negotiated for $571,842. This will pro
vide California law enforcement agencies with at least 169 presentations of 27 
separate certified courses for a minimum total attendance of 3,350 officers. The 
training proposed is well within POST certification guidelines. 

... 

• 

The objectives of the Department of Justice training are to provide training 
based on the OOJ area of special expertise which is not ordinarily available 
through other sources, and to provide on-site training to small and medium-sized 
law enforcement agencies in remotely located areas not otherwise available 
through local sources. 

There are three newly developed courses in this agreement that are yet to be cer
tified. The additional courses will provide necessary training in critical 
areas. The courses are: Crimes Dealing with the Aged; Proper Management of the 
Police Records Functions; and the third course, Cargo Theft Investigations, will 
assist in funding of the white collar crime series. 

With travel, per diem, and salary reimbursements, the estimated total fiscal 
impact to the Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF) is approximately $927,514. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE INSTITUTE (PSI) TESTING (Mandated Testing of Jl.cademies) 

Mr. Bill Stahr, Bureau Chief, Headquarters Bureau, Operations Division, briefed 
the Jl.dvisory Committee on the PSI testing program. 

LAW: Assembly Bill 2664, passed in September 1978, amended 832.3 P.C. which man
dated the Commission to develop a proficiency test·ing (of Basic Course graduates} 
program; including a standardized examination which would enable: 1) comparisons 
between presenters; and 2) development of a ·data base for subsequent training 
programs. 

PSI: Psychological Services, Inc. - $120,000 was legislatively mandated from the 
Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF) as a POST contract with PSI, to develop the 
tests and test items, with assistance from subject matte1· experts and POST staff. 

In November 1979, PSI developed and delivered to POST two user manuals plus about 
1,100 test items for the academies, and three parallel tests for POST use, plus 
1,000 additional questions. Tests are now being field tested and evaluated. 

TESTING PROGRAM: Linda Powell, Governmental Program Analyst, was hired to 
administer the program. 

A contract for Op-Scan scoring has to be developed with the State Personnel Board. 
POST has received a purchase order for its own scoring sheets--delivery is 
anticipated in about 7-8 weeks. 

In February 1980, POST started testing with Test #1. By March 31, 1980, 17 
institutions had been tested, covering about 540 trainees. POST is in the pro
cess of collecting data on tape, which is being stored for future processing. 
Some interesting patter·ns are beginning to emerge; most components tend to change 
with the addition of new data. · 

'! 
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Mrs. Linda Powell, Analyst, Headquarters Bureau, Operations Division, provided 
the following highlights of test results to date. · 

Average Mean Average Highest Average Lowest 
Course of Instruction Score b~ % Score b.)l % Score by % 

Professional Orientation 76.2 85 70 
Police/Community Relations 77.9 86 71.67 
Law 83.5 87 83.5 
Laws of Existence 73.49 83.47 62.27 
Communications 79.04 87.78 74.2 
Vehicle Operation 75.56 83.64 70 
Force and Heaponr y 88.05 91.5 80.58 
Patrol Procedures . 80.88 83.97 77.05 
Traffic 86.80 91.88 77.5 
Criminal Investigation 74.52 81.63 60 
Custody 64.15 91.43 46 
Physical Fitness and Defense 

Techniques 82.9 88.18 73.75 

Overall ll.verage Mean Score 79.95 

The meeting was cone l uded at 4:20 p.m. 

Convened: 9:00 a.m. 4/9 Adjourned: 12:00 p.m. 

• Advisory Committee 
Members Present: 

Ayres, Barbara 
Caldwell , Wayne 
Coombs, Robert 
Ellingwood, Herbert 
Gonzales, Michael 

McKeo~m, Joseph 
Pantaleoni, C. Alex 
Silva, J. Winston 
Wasserman, Robert 
Watkins, Larry 

• 

POST Staff Members 
Present: 

Advisory Committee 
Members Absent: 

Other POST Participants: 

Allen, Ron 
Kanavy, Kathie 

Meese, Edwin III 
Pacileo, Richard 

Boehm, Norman C. 
Koch, Bradley 

Pearson, Jack 
Tielsch, George 

Richardson, Bobby 
Wilson, Brooks 

CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAINING INSTITUTE (CST!) (Attachment #7) 

Mr. Boehm, Executive Director, discussed the issues concerning CST!. He indicated 
that at the January 1980 meeting, the POST Commission deferred a decision on a CST! 
1980-81 funding reqttest and asked staff to prepare a study and report back at the 
Commission's April 24-25, 1980 meeting in Sacramento. In response to POST Bulletin 
80-2, ''CSTI--Issues and Options," a number of organizations and individuals have 
expressed interest in the study • 
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The study addresses seven alternative courses of action the Commission may choose 
to consider: 

Alternative No. 1 - Take no action to replace training being presented at CST!. 

Alternative No.2- Disburse specialized training presented at CSTI within the 
existing training delivery resource system. 

Alternative No. 3 -Utilize POST staff to actively facilitate the organization, 
development, and presentation of courses to assure high-quality 
specialized training. 

Alternative No. 4 - Contract with one or more providers for presentation of current 
CST! courses. 

Alternative No. 5 - Undertake direct provisions of spec1alized training by POST 
trainers. 

Alternative No. 6 -Absorb the CST! into POST by administrative action. 

A lternati,ve No. 7 Support or initiate legislation to place CSTI_within POST. 

The study suggests that some alternatives are neither practicable nor desirable. 
The study indicates that Alternatives 2, 3, and 4, or some combination thereof, 
might best serve the Commission's purpose. These alternatives will be the thrust 
of staff's recommendation . 

Dud ng the prepul'uti on of the study, there huve been a number of changes in the 
CST! request. We anticipate the possibilities of further changes in the request 
prior to the Commission meeting. For these and other reasons, the report is with
out specific staff recommendations at this stage because of the nature of the 
process. Recommendations will be prepared prior to the Commission meeting. A copy 
of the CST! report was distributed to Advisory Committee members present. 

Bob Wasserman, Advisory Committee Chairman, indicated he will make a presentation 
regarding CST! to the Commission at its April meeting in Sacramento. 

Basic Course Performance Objectives 

Bobby Richardson, Bureau Chief, Northern Bureau,· Operations Division, reported 
there ·are 542 objectives developed for use in the Basic Course. After review by 
committees, there now exist 484 mandatory and 58 optional objectives, with further 
adjustments anticipated in the upcoming months. The objectives and their 
application will fluctuate from time to time in order to ensure that the Basic 
Course is current and valid. 

The "Management Guide for the Basic Course" arrived at POST from the printer on 
April 8. The July 1 distribtttion deadline may not be met. Unit guides will be 
distributed by volume rather than in its entirety in order to speed up the distri
bution process. Advisory members will be included in the mailing process . 

-----------------
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Job Specific Course Curriculum Guidelines 

Brad Koch, Director, Operations Division, briefed the Advisory Committee on the 
progress of the Job Specific course curriculum guidelines. He indicated law 
enforcement members of the CPOA Training Standards Committee have assisted POST in 
developing performance objectives for each of the 25 Commission-identified, 
Job-Specific training courses. The performance objectives are being prepared in 
booklet form and will be distributed prior to the meeting. The recommended adop
tion of these objectives will provide much needed guidelines for staff in reviewing 
and comparing curriculum of proposed Job-Specific Courses and, as well, a core con
tent for Job-Specific Courses. 

The Advisory Committee members wi 11 be mailed a copy of the booklet upon completion. 

Basic Course Fixed Reimbursement Rate (Attachment #8) 

Brooks Wilson, Chief, Program Services Bureau, Administration Division, reported 
that the Committee was briefed on the proposed fixed $4.33 per hour reimbursement 
rate for basic training. The proposal is being made by a special joint Commission
Advisory Committee task force. The final proposal evolved after a series of meet-
ings involving various law enforcement groups and is intended to stabilize the 
basic training reimbursement rate and to save peace officer training funds in the 
long run. A cost comparison into the next several years was made using the various. 
reimbursement formulas which have been used in the past. 

Report from ~1embers 

1. Wayne Cald1vell: CSEA and State Specialized Law Enforcement are gearing up for 
heavy work in opposition of Proposition 9. 

2. Joe r~cKeown: C1\DI\ has been involved very heavily in the Basic Course Revision 
activities. 

3. ~like Gonzales: A CAPTO mini-conference is scheduled for April 24 and 25 in 
Santa Barbara. There will be 12 topies presented: nutrition, stress, 
non-lethal weapons, training unit involvement, etc. 

There will be several.vendors involved and many interesting concepts discussed. 

The main item of interest to CAPTO is the CST! issue. The evaluation process 
being used by POST for training programs could be assisted by law enforcement 
training managers and by CAPTO. Basically, there needs to be more involvement 
in the evaluation process by law enforcement agencies. Some programs need to 
be decertified or modified, and evaluation needs to be more timely and 
comprehensive. 

4. Larry Watkins: CHP tests are being evaluated. Written examination will be 
tied to the actual job tasks. They have some concerns regarding standards and 
physical performance standards within the department. 
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5. Barbara Ayres: An annual conference of HPOA is scheduled for May 18-21 in San 
Diego, with several hours of training and an installation luncheon on Tuesday, 
May 20. 

6. Robert Coomhs: Indicated he is very interested in police careers and all 
careers in general. He indicated he is interested in the ohjective aspects of 
the training (i.e. marriage, family, etc.) and would like to be involved in 
these types of programs. 

7. Winston Silva: Proposition 9 may have more impact than originally thought by 
his staff. If Proposition 9 does pass, the community colleges feel there could 
be several problems. Also, Vocational Education funding and dollar 
distribution is being researched. 

KAY HOLLOWAY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Ron Allen, Chief,· Executive Office, reported on the Kay Holloway ~1emorial Fund. 

The Commission, at the January 17, 1980 meeting, as a special tribute to former 
Chairman of the Commission, Chief Kay Holloway, and to proliferate the high ideals 
she held for upgrading the competence of all law enforcement practitioners, asked 
staff to establish "The Kay Hollm~ay Memorial Scholarship Fund." 

"The Kay Holloway Memorial Scholarship Fund" has been established at the California 
State University, Long Beach Foundation, 1250 Bellflower Boulevard, Long Beach, 
California 90840 . 

The Memoria 1 Fund 1~i 11 be administered by the staff of the Department of Crimina 1 
Justice, California State University of Long B~ach, Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training, and the Memorial Fund Selection Screening Committee.· 

The Selection Screening Committee will develop criteria for awarding scholarships 
to qualified, graduate level candidates. Other specific details concerning the 
establishment of "The Kay Holloway ~1emori al Scholarship Fund" will continue to be 
explored. 

Commissioner Bob Edmonds, ·Assistant Sheriff, Los Angeles County, has been appointed 
to serve on the Selection Screening Committee. 

The meeting was concluded at 12:00 p.m. 

Ron Allen 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Status Report 

the ~pace describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, 
e separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 

. (e. g., ISSUE Page ). 

following courses have been certified, modified or decertified since the January 17-18 
980 Commission Meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Reimbursement 
Course Title Presenter Course Category Plan Fi sea 1 Impact 

]. Supervisory NCCJTES, Los Supervisory IV $ 3,612 
Semi riar Nedanos Co 11 ege Seminar 

Basic Driver Academy of De- Technical III 26,690 
Training fensive Driving 

3. In-Service Academy of De- Techni ca 1 IV $ 19,056 
Driver Training fensive Driving 

4. Contemporary San Diego Co. Technical IV $ 5,160 
Issues in Probation Dept. 
Corrections 

5. Defensive NCCJTES, Los Techn i ca 1 IV $ 5,425 
Tactics l~edanos Co 11 ege 

6. Jail Operations Santa Clara Technical II $ 7,301 
Va 11 ey Crim. 
Jus. Trng. Cntr. 

7. Background NCCJTES, Santa Technical IV $ 3,715 
Investigator Rosa Center 

8. A 11 i ed Agency CHP Technical IV $ 495.36 
Enforcement 
Driving 

Defensive Central Coast Co. Technical IV $ 3,720 
Driving Police Academy 

Utilize reverse side if needed 

POST J-187 



Reimbursement 
Course Title Presenter Course Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

-· Hazardous CST! Techn i ca 1 IV $ 12,384 
Materials 
Famil i ari zati on 

11. Commercial Rio Hondo Technical IV $ 4,876 
Enforcement College 

12 •. Defensive Rio Hondo Technical IV $ 10,836 
Tactics College 
Refresher 

13. Narcotics Glendale Technical IV $ 2,477 
and Drugs Community 
Seminar College 

14. P.C. 832 Glendale Approved IV $ -0-
Arrest & Community 
Firearms College 

15. Administrative CPOA Technical III $ 59,054.75 
Institutes 

16. Juvenile Law CYA Technical III $ 9,382.40 
Enforcement 
(Modular) 

•• Computer Fraud FBI, LA Techni ca 1 IV $ 4,954 

18. Record Bureau El Camino Technical IV $ 9,224 
Operations Comm. College 

19. Adv. Boating & Dept. of Boating Technical IV $ 7,299.36 
Safety Equip. and Waterways 

20. Supervisory Glendale Comm. Supervisory IV $ 1,548 
Seminar College Seminar 

21. Management Chapman Management III $ 18,576 
Update College 

22. Supervisory Chapman Supervisory III $ 18,576 
Update College 

23. Effective Cal Poly, Management III $ 6,192 
Management Pomona Seminar 
Communications 

24. Reserve Trng. College of Approved N/A -0-
Level II the Siskiyous 
(Module B) 

• 
-2-



Reimbursement 
Course Title Presenter Course Category Plan · ·Fiscal· Im~act 

• Crisis Inter- Rio Hondo Technical IV $ 2,709 
vent ion College 

26. Child Abuse NCCJTES, Technical IV $ 2,167 
Redwoods 
Center 

27. Defensive Tactics FBI, San Technical IV $ 4,128 
Instructor Sem. Francisco 
Update 

28. Report Writing Bruce 01 son Technical III $ 7,430.40 
for Instructors 

29. Reserve Trng. Lake Tahoe Approved N/A $ -0-
Level II Comm. College 
(Nodule B) 

, .• 
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MODIFIED 

• Reimbursement 
Course Title Presenter Course Categor~ Plan Fiscal ImJ:lact 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

• 

Supervisory Los Angeles Supervisory II $ 
Course Po 1 ice Dept. 

DescriJ:Jtion of Change: Decrease course length from 160 to 120 hours. 

Reserve Trng. NCCJTES, Approved N/A $ 
Level II Sacramento 
Module B Center 

DescriJ:Jtion of Change: Increase course length from 90 to 100 hours. 

Detective Los Angeles Technical II $ 
School Police Dept. 

DescriJ:Jtion of Change: Course title changed from Investigator School to 
Detective School. 

Reserve Trng. NCCJTES, Approved N/A $ 
Level I Butte 
~1odule C Center 

Description of Change: Variable format between 120 and 274 hours with no 
reimbursement plan. 

5. Police Planning 
Skills Inst. 

Cal Poly, 
Pomona 

Technical III $ 

6. 

DescriJ:Jtion of Change: Course title changed from Research and Planning to 
Police Planning Skills Institute and modification 
of course content. 

Chief Exec. Crim. 
Intelligence Sem. 

DOJ-Adv. 
Trng. Cntr. 

Technical IV $ 

Description of Change: Course title changed from Chief Executive Criminal 
Inte 11 i gence Seminar to Chief Executive Crimina 1 
Intelligence Course, changed course control .number 
from 926-1330 to 926-3205 and changed course cate
gory to Technical, Skills and Knowledge. 

32,054 

-0-

102,334 

-0-

4,128 

-0-

7. Spanish for 
Peace Officers 

Bi-Language 
Services 

Technical III $ 79,464 

DescriJ:Jtion of Change: 

• 
-------

Increase in tuition cost from $225 to $250, effective 
January 1, 1980 . 

-4-



DECERTIFIED 

• Reimbursement 
Course Title Presenter Course Categor,)! Plan Fiscal lm[Jact 

1. Unusual Incident NCCJTES, Technical IV $ -0-
Tactics Sacramento 

Center 

2. Crime Preven- ITREC Technical Ill $ -0-
tion Institute 

3. Adv. Crime Prev. ITREC Technical III $ -0-
Inst. on Environ-
mental Design 

4. Sex Crimes FBI, Sacto Technical II $ -0-
Investigation 

5. Techniques of Academy of Technical III $ -0-
Teaching Crim. Justice, 
Jus. Role Trng. Riverside 

6. Basic Investi- NCCJTES, Santa Basic Invest. N/A $ -0-
gators Course Rosa Center 

I - Crisis Inter- Academy of Technical IV $ -0-
vent ion Justice, 

Riverside 

8. Legislative CPOA Technical IV $ -0-
Update 

9. Contemporary CA Board of TechniCal IV $ -0-
Issues in Corrections 
Corrections 

10. Supervisory Sac to LETC Supervisory II $ -0-
Course 

11. Defensive Tactics CJRS Technical IV $ -0-
for Instructors 

12. Stress Management UC. Santa Exec. Dev. III $ -0-
Cruz Ext. 

13. Jailers School Oakland PO Technical II $ -0-

14. Third Annua 1 CA District Technical III $ -0-
Nat'l. Homicide Atty. Assoc. 

• Symposium 

-5-



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Date 

1980 

the space p below, brieflY describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS. 
se separate labeled paragraphs and include page numbers where the expanded information can be located in the 
eport- (e. g., ISSUE Page ). 

Issue 

Should there be one source where Commission policy concerning course certification can 
be specifically identified? 

Background 

Staff must rely on a number of Commission policies, both written and oral, about the 
certification of courseH1hich should be set forth in writing in a single source of 
reference. The collection and publication of policy guidelines will assist staff in 
implementing Commission policies in the certification of future courses. 

Past Commission policy has been studied and new administrative guidelines developed in 
order to compile, in one place, all policy which staff belleves would provide for a 
more effective course certification procedure. The broad policy statements below, if 
adopted or confirmed by the Commission, will allow staff to expand its guidelines 
procedurally so that both POST staff and presenters may have a clearer understanding 
of the Commission's position concerning course certification. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Commission adopt or confirm, as appropriate, the following 
policy principles, to be incorporated into PAM D-10, relating to course certifications: 

1. Only those courses for which there is a definable and justifiable need shall be 
certified. * 

2. Funds allocated for training shall be expended judiciously and in the most cost 
effective manner possible. ** 

3. POST staff and course presenters shall develop and use means of evaluating course 
effectiveness. * 

4. Courses shall not be certified which will be presented in conjunction with 
association or organizational meetings or conferences, nor shall courses be 
certified to associations which offer a one-time presentation if attendance is 
restricted to association members. * 

side if 

. ~~ ·---------···--·- --- -- -----. -------- ·-----~-



5. No course shall be certified which restricts attendance to a single agency unless 
the purpose of the course is for the improvement of a specific law enforcement 
agency, and attendance by nonmembers of that agency would jeopardize the success 
of the course. * e 

6. When feasible,' request for proposals (RFP} shall be required for contract and 
tuition-type courses. *** 

7. Contracts for courses shall be kept to a minimum number and shall be entered into 
only when necessary. ** 

8. Certification of courses to out-of-state presenters shall be kept to a minimum, 
and only made on an exceptional basis and with Commission approval. * 

9. Course certification shall be made on a fiscal year basis, subject to annual 
review. ** 

10. POST staff shall actively encourage the development and use of performance 
objectives in all certified courses. * 

11. Training course certification and training activities shall be consistent with 
the Resource Management System. * · 

* Commission policy 
** Administrative policy 

*** New policy 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

1980 

Financial Impact 

the space ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS.
se separate labeled paragraphs and include page numberS where the expanded information can be located in the 

(e. g., ISSUE Page ). 

ISSUE: 

Approval of performance-based curriculum for job-specific courses as developed by law 
enforcement members of the CPOA Training Standards Committee to be used as guidelines 
by trainers and POST staff. 

BACKGROUND: 

At its January 1980 meeting, the Commission approved continuation of the development 
of performance objectives for job-specific courses and that the material be presented 
to the Commission for final review at its April 1980. meeting. 

CPOA Training Standards Committee developed performance objectives for each of the 
ssion-identified job-specific training courses. Committee objectives included the 

desire to improve the quality of job-specific courses and to present this training in 
such a way that the law enforcement trainee who, upon.pending or actual assignment to 
a new function, will be provided with sufficient basic skills and knowledge through 
training to function effectively immediately upon transfer to a new assignment. This 
was a major ~ndertaking and constitutes an outstanding example of a cooperative effort 
in developing needed guidelines at no cost to POST. 

ANALYSIS: 

Much Commission action has been directed toward the development of training programs 
based on performance objectives. This project ·offers 857 performance objectives for 
the 25 job-specific, .technical courses. Adoption of these objectives will provide 
much needed guidelines for staff use in reviewing and comparing curriculum of proposed 
job-specific courses and, as well, a core content for job-specific courses. By using 
the guidelines, job-specific course presenters will be able to expand their course 
presentations predicated on job analysis and, thereby, upgrade and improve the job
specific training program. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve the proposed performance objectives guidelines for job-specific, technical 
courses as proposed. . . 

side if needed 
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ve Office 

Issue 

Establishment of "The Kay Holloway t1emorial Scholarship Fund." 

Background 

1980 

The Commission, at the January 17 & 18, 1980 meeting, as a special tribute to former 
Chairman of the Commission, Chief Kay Holloway, and to proliferate the high ideals she 
held for upgrading the competence of all law enforcement pratictioners, asked staff to 
establish "The Kay Holl01~ay t1emorial Scholarship Fund." 

Analysis 

,. ief Kay Holloway was a leader in the law enforcement community and, as such, firmly 
believed in education for all members of law enforcement. Her attainment of the Bachelor 
of Arts Degree and the t1asters of Science Degree. to be awarded posthumously, is an 
indication of her commitment .to higher education. 

Her inspiration for higher education will be exemplified by creation of,'~he Kay Holloway 
f·1emorial Scholarship Fund," established t1arch 10, 1980 at the California State University 
of Long Beach Foundation, 1250 Bellflower ·Boulevard, long Beach, CA 90840. The fund. will 
be administered by staff of the Department of Criminal Justice, CSU Long Beach and POST vi 
membership on "The Kay Holloway t1emoria1 Scholarship Fund Selection Screening Committee." 
The Selection Screening Committee will establish criteria for awarding scholarships to 
qualified, graduate level candidates. · 

The fund has been established in cooperation with the Commission on Peace Officer Standard 
Training, California Peace Officers' Association, California Police Chiefs'.Associatio 

California State Sheriffs' Association, California Women Peace Officers' Assoc. and others 

itional details concerning the operation of the fund, method o{'contribution, establi 
t of the Selection Screening Committee, financial reporting requirements, and other 

pecific details will continue to be explored. 

ndation 

The Commission endorse, "The Kay Holloway 11emorial Scholarship Fund." 
A Commissioner volunteer to be a member of "The Kay Holloway Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Selection Screening Committee." 
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